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communities to quashing the invaluable resource of restorative justice, the 
September 1997 closure of Sidney’s courthouse has caused nothing but 
grief to the Saanich Peninsula and its people. Judy Relmclie repos^i/Fage 3




Watching killer whales off Vancouver Island has become a popular pastime among tourists and locals alike. See story/photos Page 5
Efy Lee Tor^lson
Peninsula News Review
Nortli Saanich council will not be forwarding a 
letter to Sidney in support of seeking money from 
the Millennium Fund for a new community hall.
"forward thinking,” and "pro-active,” Mayor Dnda
llSf
and going Uieir own way, instead of building a new 
hall to replace the existing Satischa Hall,.
(tr j ing committee, Trivett pointed but that federal
iMlids m Sldfiey funding could not be approved for a news com- 
WOUld SO to SidneV. tnunity/cultural centre at this point without tlie 
r j • KT 4.1 full support of botlicommunities,
LCindS tn JyOf'tn “Wltliout the support of boUi, municipalities,
Saanich would go Hie issue is dead in the water as far as millen-
to North Saanich."
the trust would be divided.
Unda Michatuk
The newly incor- s 
porated WATCH 17 H 
program— a pilot y 
phone-in program 
initiated by the 
ICBC and Sidney-North Saanich 
RCMP for drivers of the Patricia Bay 
Highway to report bad drivers — 
may be taking a iwsitive spin.
Staff Sgt GaryTjenz is considering 
using the phone line to report good 
drivers as well. /
; ‘Tire systent is in place, the phbiie 
lines are diere—why not ” Lenz s£ud.
/ While the prb^m was started to/
/ give drivers a place to vent instead of 
. giving iit to road rage/: people also 
need/th/bdr acknowledged vyhen ^ 
the^re driving well, Leriz said. /
‘Too often, people aren’t told when
die place to fell courteous drivers that 
their actions ai'e noticed, and appre­
ciated,” he said.
. I.£nz has contacted ICBC about 
/die jpoissibility; and/ /
sponseis positive.
is directed at drivers 
wild tailgate, cut in and put of traftlc 
dangerously or otherivise drive cr- 
'ratically'.
To participate, drivers take note of 
the licence plate of the offending dri­
ver and dial l.t}77-WATCH-17 (1-877- 
928-2417).
Ijenz is hoping iteople will also use 
the system to report good drivers,
"I Uiink it would be nice to open 
your mailbox and see a letter from the 
RCMP saying you’re being thanked 
for being a good driver," he said.
1'’
Undn Mlchaluk munity would take over lands within their
boundaries.
"Lands in Sidney would go to Sidney. Linds in North Siianicli would go to 
North Saanich," she said,
Michaluk said. "(But) 1 res 
trust"
Ihat decision had members of the Memorial Park Society shaking their 
heads Tuesday morning,
"I am bitterly disappointed with their decision," said Don Trivett, an MPS haps at Blue Heron Park. ; / -
board member for the last eight years. Coun. Ron Townshend aityreed with Michnluk s suggestion, ssiymg the
icil
tlon, of course, is where die money will come from to build and oiwrate a new cil was issuing an uitimiilum.
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For the record;
Septcmbw 1997 — Sidiniey's courthouse cEoses 
Ratlonaie; a savn^ of $71,000 year 
RanufkatHKis: hi^r cosk to snunKipafities; 
a Inismn ton in money, time and 
personal hardship
Result: Attorney General Ujjal Di^nlh re-opens 
the tociS% on a linuted basis
^raffle and bylaw in­
fractions will be 
heard by a Justice of 
the Peace in Sidney’s 
courthouse starting in tiie fall, 
but Attorney General Uljal 
Dosanjh said he doesn't fore­
see criminal or family court 
sessions returning here.
. Botli municipal and police- 
officials ,s^ ther^m;,of any 
services i#a pc^itiye stepi But ] 
both admit that traffic offences 
make up only about 20 . per 
cent of the overall caseload. 
'Irtie rest will still be heard in 
: tlfe Victoria courthouse.
Local legislators continue to 
be conCeit;ned about tlieftiture 
of the coul^^puse; whether its 
services are slowly re-instated, 
or not, both will have lasting 
implications for the Peninsula.
Meanwhile, in the year 
since the closure of the 
Saanich Peninsula's only cour­
thouse, the effects have been 
e\ndent While, last September, 
tiie AG’s office said tlie closure 
would result in an immediate 
savings of $71,000 annually, 
the Peninsula’s three mayors 
say tlie cost to our municipali­
ties is far greater, botli in dol­
lars and human toll.
"It not only means titat the 
ixjople from Uie Peninsula area 
must travel to Victoria to at­
tend court, it takes police offi­
cers away from the communi­
ties they serve," said Sidney 
Mayor Don Amos.
Kim Horsman, Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMFs com­
munity policing officer added: 
“That’s not only the police and ; 
thosef charged with crimes ^ ^ 
[who must now travel to Victo­
ria’s courts]. It also means the 
victims, lawyers, probation;of:
; ficers; and!, victim assistance S 
workers.”
For police, the situation has V 
meahfjthatJ^frOhvSeptem 
1997 to June 1998, they ex­
pended 178 hours in travel and ; 
standby time to give just six 
and a half hours of court testi­
mony. And that’s only taking 
into account the officers who 
are actually on duty. Staff Sgt 
Brian Muir, before he left the 
community, said he doesn’t fac­
tor in hours spent in court by 
oftduty officers.
“My figures only reflect the 
hours when on-duty officers 
off community struts. Tlie fig­
ures show the municipal coun­
cils in real terms the amount of 
time tlieir communities are 
v/itliout full iiolice protection; 
time tlie municipalities are pay­
ing for," he said. Remove traffic 
court cases, and tliose figures 
won’t change much.
To counteract this extra 
burden on RCMP time, the 
Town of Sidney has allowed 
more money in Its budget for 
overtime policing, and a lialf- 
tinie court liaison officer in its 
1998 budget, 'riiose costs are 
shared between Sidney and
tention to close two of the four 
courthouses on the South Is­
land, and creation of the Min­
istry of Children and Families 
have each played a part in the 
problems now being dealt with 
by his committee.
To combat some of the con­
ditions faced by the court sys­
tem, Mitchell’s conimitt^ has 
made three main recommen­
dations:
> that a core of judges be 
asked to spedalfae with Family 
and Youth court for a period of 
..a'fewyears;-.^''
V ^atB.G. establish apub-! 
lie defender system for young 
offenders;
.more resources f6t^volunteer„ 
^^oupsdeliyenng community 
iradcbuntabilily programs.
concept of community policing.
“When the courthouse was 
right next door, we could go 
over and talk to Crown counsel 
about any concerns we had,” 
Muir said. “K Crown decided 
not to lay charges in a case, we 
could t^k about that and tell 
[Crown], while they may not 
see the need for charges, we 
know tliat the issue is of im­
portance in this community. 
Maybe if charges are laid at 
that time, it will smar ten the of­
fender up, and make him take 
responsibility for hisi actions; 
And then, maybe, he v/on’t re-; 
offend. !\^en they took the 
court out of the cominunity, we 
lost that link.”
it ■
Part II next week — What 
happens to those who nmstwait}':
the District of Nortli Saanich.
“It’s been a draw on the de­
tachment," admitted Sgt Gary 
Lenz. “Ensuring [policing] 
coverage to the tovirn and to 
North Saanich has created 
some administrative issues, 
Today we have met the expec­
tations, but the over time costs 
are rising.”
Time is also a factor. With 
several long trials scheduled, 
the timb between court appear­
ances has lengtliened, and tlie 
backlog at the Burdett Street 
courtliouse is increasing.
Monical Shepherd, chair of 
tlie Juvenile Matters sulnxinv 
mittce, says it’s really too early 
to tell if these are wrinkles that 
can be ironed out, or v/helher 
tlie problems are long term.
However, in his annual re­
port to the Attorney General, 
Bob Mitchell, chair for tlie Vic­
toria Family Court Coniinillee 
and Youth Justice Committee, 
said there are some extenuat­
ing circumstances that have
compounded tlie 
problems. V , ;:,
The creation of several new 
municipalities, the announce­
ment by the province of its in­
sofar, there has been no re- ,/&r tMr/na/ 
existing sponse from the government those held in custody? On Van- 
on when, or how, those would ! especially, tkesit-
be addressed.^^^ ; nation is an extremely difficult
But for police, the current; to resolve} particularly in 




count the costs for defence ,
, . , cepto/alllegalaid cases, tlic
mda, copt of the' aiminal. aide of .
Legal aid, which Is avail* ■> '10) prwided for the first time ' (.5;
able under a wide range of, .‘an estimate of cxpendituwis , 258^7 in 1994 or $9801
and criminal deiendanta, $258 million. It is interesting , (Source; Fraser Imtitute's 
?f:amoiinlcd foSbh addltionid . to note tliat if civil cases are Critical Imes — The Cost of-
and Morrison 1997a: 7). tlien tlie slate spends Mttch? B9H M
K: itouglily; dn^ialfdf aM Ieg&; T, ‘
aid are(tivUrathej’than defend than to prosecute , JMon) V
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“If we are not going tlie way they want, we should get 
out of the way. Tliat’s what Fve heard.”
Coun. Terri Soiey said she likened the move to a di­
vorce.
things,” she said.
may very well be one of those cases.”
that it not get lo^ in the melee.
. “Perhaps we could consider naming it Blue Heron
members.
_ tion of disk>lving the trust
It is ^ would require a referendum.
North Saanich do then?” he queried.
The Memorial Park Society is expected to meet diis
Sidney wants a bigger piece of tlie aero- ' . ^ '
space action. A group of business people 
from the Saanich Peninsula, including some 
members of council, have been working on 
a proposal that could attract a wider variety 
of high-tech businesses to town.
Their report was submitted to Sidney 
council on Monday night
“Our original plan was based on tire aero­
space industry ^one, but we soon realized 
our focus was too narrow,” said Councillor 
Jack Barker, who has been involved in tire 
process since the beginning.
While Sidney approved the training cen­
tre concept last year, this latest proposal 
looks at the establishment of an Aerospace 
Technology Training group thatwill ser vice 
a wide spectrum of industry’s needs.
Tlie emphasis remains on aerospace for a 
number of reasons, the most prevalent being 
the fact it remains a growth industry in Sid­
ney. The town also has lands for such a cen­
tre at tlie Victoria International Airport.
But people like Barker are concerned that, witliout proper
> The Canadian aerospace in­
dustry consists of about 200 plants, 
employing about 40,000 people.
> Industry shipments are $5 to 6 
million annu^y, with only a small do­
mestic market. Exports represent 
over 70 per cent of ^es.
> Canada ranks fifth among 
world exporters of aircraft and air­
craft parte, and is one of the few na­
tions that achieves a surplus in air­
craft industry trade.
> There is an extreme shortage 
of high technology and skilled trades 
persons to fill the anticipated 200 va­
cancies in the construction and 
maintenance sectors of the industry.
(Source: Sidney’s Aerospace Tech­
nology Training Centre report)
The group says the key to keeping industry 
here is by offering on-site tr^ning. 
g “It became obvious to us early on that there
3 was a lack of qualified aerospace workers to 
support the growth of the industry here,” 
Barker said.
In a report to council on Sept. 22, 1997, 
Barker started that time was of the essence. He 
reported that the federal government'had 
stated many jobs cannot be filled because of 
the lack of skilled workers, and that education 
facilities such as BCFI'can’t keep up to train­
ing demands. : .
By identifying training needs and new 
trades being created in the private sector, the 
group hopes to bring governments and the
tually offer progi*ams locally.
'fhe initiative would fill a gap in the Canadian 
aerospace industry as well, the group says, by 
providing “unique networldng opportunities... 
opening doors to increased cooperation.
tions,Trivett^ded. , ’
In letters to the federal and provincial governments, the pro-
s, in particular
term labor and technology needs for compa­
nies and educational institetes.
Sidney Council asked staff Monday to write 
Ministers Andrew Fetter and Mike Farnsworth, updating them 
with respect to the initiative and advising them the town is inter­
ested in partnering with the recently-announced Vancouver Tech­
nology Centre. Council expects to discuss another progress re­
port on the issue this fall.
Sidn^&Norili Saanich 
CommimifyAris Cojmcil, & 
Peninsula Celebrations Soc.
Sponsored by'
Mmbanis of Port Sidney
Cosponsoredby the 
Peninsula Nem Review 
Salvador & Davis Notaries Public
Aug. 30
Supported by:
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4 ^ ff you can get here at two o’clock, 
we’ll find room for you,” says the 
voice on the bdier 
phone.
: Til be there,’’ I assure the; voice, 
that of liz Madro, pvmer<)pei^orof f 
Sea Qluest Advehhires, aydialewatdi-;^ 
ing tour company based in Sidney.
Shortly after^two l’ni shrugging into 
my surviv^ suit ^ongside 12 others^ 
most of them tounsts, ihcluding^t^^ 
young women from Switzerland.
Madrb gives a quick synopsis of the 
boat, the survival suits, and where 
we’re headed. „ i
. “Last night, tlie whales were about 
15 minutes off-shore. Today, they’ve 
just been spotted coming down from 
tlie Sooke area It will take us about an 
hour to get diere,” she says.
After we’ve climbed aboai'd, Madro 
explains that this is only the second 
time this year she has had to travel so 
far to see the whales.
‘This is not a perfect example of 
what it’s like to go out with vSea 
Quest,” she says with a wry smile.
rnore fhan46 whales in all. , , -
‘‘When pods meet up like this; they 
take the opportunity to mate. They 
also hunt their food sources to- 
Madro says.
rcas are strictly fish-eaters, 
and one of tlieir primary rea-
__ _ sons of travelling to this part
of the world is to follow their favorite 
meal—-salmon.
Only transient whales, those that 
don’t travel in a group, are the ones 
that go after sea lions or otlier wildlife,
__________________ our experienced sltipper explains.
LEE TORGALSON PHOTOS ' .Off in tlie distance tlie other tour
Cl t"c!h«»<;'iv<? with iwrv smile boats have lined up to allow for the
Morelo^we’rehead^'southh. Skippot Uz Madro pblirt, out a nearby group of wtolos to IhoM aboard tho Sea Quest vessel. fiSraEto^Sback W
S‘'tISTolt ridefce?smuchrke'travellinB IwcenIslandViewBeachandJaniesbIaud.and miag past Face Rocks off the Metchosin the vessel hradsalkisM out to sea before poink
5r:rnS^S in ,vebic.ewltho„i
^ We by Sidneys waterfront, pass be- An hour baa passed, and weVe just skim. wb.o«U.urs. ba^^aJe'pmlXSoaS
j Madro slows the boat down, and n& soon as pods and harassing the whales, it’s usually
OT the first whale is sighted —tlie telltale sign be- recreational boats that are doing the liariissing,
ing a spot of mist in the distance where one of says Madro.
,1._«.----------------- 1„ t.„„ ........i.vri ..roi,.,. _ iiym, should see when we’re out by the Smi
Juan Islands. You'll have a dozen lour boats 
lined up, motors off, but dozens of recreational
8pinethli^ tli^lia\|e no Clue about, l«ivinff die wlii boats sliouk! fiavel teenage girl squeals in breatblcss excitement as Victoria area came up with a Ibl of niles and
^ t-ndnof iniim irniind slowlv uiitilthey arc at leastaqtiarter of a irtllo three whales surface williin metres of the boat, regulations they liavc all agreed to atllicre^lo.
wTlic nrtw Include oire^ng tours SSSSSmSa sea water streaming off their glossy black While it was three yom m the mnk iig
.iSsaassES ■■■ ‘
: ProlecUonAct and Omadlnn Fuderal Fish- -TTTbnlcsmakclliewntcraoftVnncouvcr follow file rules, but lliey're being wntdicd and
"'w^nn „»,rAneMnuan area nfhnown KStrbrcakaaruIe.fheday.lime Vl/ Island their summer playground, an theyvdllbelolddielrW.av,orisunaceeptahle,Whyrscttawmllnormom Nllerllrkltt^^^^
‘'ft’ frvSLh ‘ ““ " ^fflKt^kJoJlhoyouareaiid Sflerent poch/tIi!d regard this area 5s their waltingfor them to pass by; Madro fires up her
whalcfl to approach. ,1,/, iffiAuidirifuhiifltdflm^ summer home, Madro tells her passengers. hoatandheadsoultoBea.
Noveraltaaiiecd or wj wwMyoudW^TOK«^^ ThCTSSrrSi;|uS.!!aA Il’a lime to go home.
\here’s much to be said about ‘good corporate citizenship’ and 
contributions in kind to any community from those in business. 
But when the offer of a $10,000 donation comes with condi­
tions, ifs difficult to discern philanthropy from what could be seen as 
apayoffr';'''^'.
Such was the case Monday night in Sidney Council chambers, as 
town politicians received an offer, in the form of a letter, from Chevron 
CanadaLtd. ^
Chevron’s area development manager Mike Farrell has offered a 
$10,000 ‘donation’ to the town to help improve youth amenities and 
buy fire equipment for Sidney’s volunteer department.
; Sounds great, but there’s a catch. ^ ^ ^ ^
Chevron has applied for a rezoning that would allow for the con- 
struction of a new gas bar and convenience store at the top end of Bea­
con Ayeriue. Tovyn staff has reviewed the development and rezoning re­
quest, and a bylaw for the f ezoning received fii'st arid second reading 
by council members Monday It will riovy proceed to public hearing. ;
The problehi with receiving $10,000 towards town coffers is how 
the donation is being‘offeed.Mn his letteg Farrell writes ‘‘a cheque ? 
in the amount of $10,000 will be presented to the town following the- 
. rezoning referred to above and at the time of the issuance of the build­
ing permit for the gas bar and convenience store on the land.
‘This $10,0^ dohatiqn ydll hot be inade 
ever reason, the rezoning is not adopted,” Farrell adds.
And that's the clause for concern.
acfcept this ‘donation^’ Sidney politicians could be seen as 
a bribe; a point not lost ph^ lea^ two councillors (Tim Chad 
and Ted DaljO at Monday’s meeting.
In his nine years bn council, Daly said he’s never seen an offer v/ith 
such conditions attached. “I can’t convince myself that I wouldn’t be 
influenced by (C/heyrpn) saying they’ve got this $10,000,” Daly con­
ceded.
And we can’t see how the rest of those around the council table 
could vievv Chevron’s offer as remotely genuine. But some did.
Mayor Don Amos said he considered Chevron’s offer “strictly as a 
donation. A business contribution to the general v/elfare of our youth. 
“I view it as an opportunity for the town that affirnis the mentality 
of a good corporate citizen,” added Amos.
Wliile Chevron’s offer is cloaked as a “good gesture” to the town, 
it’s obvious the company's brass is in need of a crash course in public 
relations^
Development proposals should be weighed on their own merits, not 
on a offer of some cold, hard cash in exchange for a rezoning.
Sidney politicians should see Chevron’s offer for what it is — com­
pletely ridiculous! -"E
has been seized upon by environmentalists as a thing to 
celebrate, wliile tliose who opposed the blockade then now 
criticize the celebration, pointing to the loss of jobs, the clo­
sure of mills and the hardship faced by the affected forest 
industrywbrkers and families, y 
5 No doubt the triiimphalist tone of the edebration is ill- 
advised. What is happening in Vancouver Island forest 
comraunities is tragic.
; The shutdbi^
Albefni today happened in^okb; Victo­
ria and j^prt Renfrew yearsj^o. and long 
before enwonmerttalists hadariy influ­
ence. And they came as; no surprise; ^!-: 
then It was always foreseen, 
r I am talking about tiie 'Talklpwh” ef­
fect the reduction in the allowable ahiiUal
must result from the long-term Ibgiphg 
strategy of pad provincial govern­
ments and the industry » ;
Interestingly, orily environmentah' 
ists ever criticize the strategy, not so 
much because of the impact on the 
economy, but from an almost reli^ous ife- 
attachment to the concept of long- 
range sustained yield, or U^SY.
LRSY is the rate a given forest can replace itself, and it 
is therefore the rate at which it can be logged sustanably.
And on ilie face of it, it makes siense to log at no greater 
rate^ unless you plan to extinguish the resource ■ to reirlace 
forests witli farms or housing developments.
But what if you rue dealing with rainforests witlV trees 
hundreds of years old?
Such forests grow very slowly, In fact, trees grow most 
quickly in tlieir first 100 years, then, gradually, slower and 
slower.
This has led to the extinguishment of these old growth 
forests as quickly as possible, thus allowing them to be re­
placed with plantations grovting much more quickly and 
be harvested every 1(X) years - as soon as their growth 
slows.';
There is more volume to be had from the woods, in 
other words, by harvesting every centUry than either in 
waiting;l,000 years for the rainforest to reach maturity 
agan, or in selectively logging it at its current growth rate.
However while tlie forest industry was still rolling like 
a juggernaut through the dense old 
growth, it operated at an unparalleled ca-
■ ^It has also meant tto 
,suppiy{has ruri?put before the; second 
growm plantation wood is ready to haryest 
Eventuafly the platotatibris Mil come oh 
stream, but never with the volumes pro-
:l
That will mean far fewer jobs in mills 
and logging camps: the fallndown effect, 
partbne.'',;
And in the meantime, until the sec­
ond growth is ready, it has meant the 
complete closure of mills and commu­
nities on the souther n tip of Vancouver 
Island.
Now the wood supply is running out 
up-island in Ucluelet and Port Alberni, a community which 
at the peak of the old-growtli harvest enjoyed one of the 
highest standards of living in Canada.
But is was never sustainable.
As die old growUt runs out, we must accept tiiat tliose 
golden years were purchaser! at the expense of recession 
now, just as miners accept tliat eventually, Uie ore runs out 
And we should stop blaming environmentalists just be- 
aiuse they wanted to save some old growth from the jug­
gernaut.
i’ve heard about enough 
of Wild Bill’s’sex life
NEWSFIASH, WASMINfJTON 
ftcr seven iiionllis of con­
stant denial (“I did not have 
sextial relations with that 
womaiii Miss Uwinsky”), 'Wild 
Bill," moral leader of the Western 
World, has come clean.
I'Indeeil, I did have a relation­
ship witlt Ms. Ijcwinsky that was 
not appropriate, In fact, it was 
wrong,’’ tlie U,S, president con- 
fessetl to Americana Monday in a 
four-minute, nationwide'I'Vad- 
drtssa, '1 niisled peoiile, including 
even my wife. I deeply regret that."
IhindilH from nround tlie globe 
contrUlled llie airwavea Monday,
waxing .about ‘Wild BiH’s' “unprece­
dented confession,” and atlemplirig 
(0 forecast I lie future of llu! fir si 
U.S. president to face a criminal 
grand jury. And wliile initial polls 
sliow that Clinton's support from 
the aentimcnl.al American public Is- 
n'l yet waning in the wake of his 
'rve-been-n-hadhoy' siieech, I've 
heard and read about enough 
about tlie Yankee Wanker and his 
faulty zipiier.
When news of ClliUon's sex life 
overshadows that of Norlhern Ire­
land's worst terrorist bombing, I 
question my own profession seri­




deaths of at least 28 innocent peo­
ple at Iheliands of IRA defectors 
take u back scat to Clinton's 
cronies pontificating nboiil prece­
dents and the patience of the Amer­
ican public.
I, for one, tlilnk Canadians de­
serve more from (he mainstream
media than the daily liarrage of 
‘liovz-iiopular-Rill-is-today’ head­
lines. The way 1 sec it, Clinton's lat­
est ordeal sliould be an easy case 
to close. He's admitted lying to tlie 
American public, and they should 
Idck his sorry ass out of the Oval 
Office.
After all, we're not talking about 
George Washington chopping 
down the clierry tree, nor are we 
discussing Richard Nixon’s 1952 
admission of ncceiiting gifts, 
money ,md a Cocker Spaniel for 
Ills daughter during his election 
campaign. ;
We’re talking the most powerful 
man in North America and Ills pen­
chant for perjury. His sexirnl rela- 
tionsdutslde of marriage are 
merely the provtirblal cherry on 
(op of this ju esidenlial dung hen|) 
of denial and deception.
. nie quesllon is not whellier
Americans will continue to rally he- 
him! a leader that may liave 
stopped short on admitting adul­
tery, hut whether the Yanks' faith 
in a hold-faced liar will survive,
In a way, though, ‘Wild Bill’ was 
on the money when lie offered 
Monday that “It's nobody's busi­
ness but ours. Even presidents 
have private lives. It is time to stop 
the personal (irying Jnto private 
lives and get on with our national 
;dile."
And if Amcricami give !i damn 
about the presidency and tlie iioliti- 
c.al reputation of their country, that 
"national life" will not include the 
palhctie leadership of Bill Clinton 
for iiiueh longeiv
If lie was a manager of a grocery 
store liaving sex with a cashier 
clerk, he would be fired. But he's 
the president. And besides, inay be 
MlUnry sleeps around, too.
'• ,t 1 ..,1 , , , 1 , ,
^ %




ifuckloads of bouquets to
the three different mo­
torists who stopped 
to offer assistance when , ^ 
the muffler on my car pa^ 
dally dropped off on 
Mount Newton Cross 
Road on Saturday morning 
(Aug. 1). Your help was 
much appreciated.
A Sidney resident
truckload of bou- 
^ quets to all my rela- 
>.tives, friends and ejc- 
students who turned out to 
help me celebrate the occa­
sion of my 90th birthday on 
Friday, August 7 at the Sid- ^ 
neyTravelodge.
Many beautiful cards and r", ' i| 
thoughtful wishes were received. Si
In particular, I would like to thank 
my daughter, Mariyn Daniels, of Osoyoos, for 
all the very efficient arrangements, my grand 
daughter, Carolyn Hughes, of Kent, Washington, 
for her outstanding artwork, and Jenny Morgan of Sid
ney for all her help and co-operation.
My thanks also go out to Steven Rei- 
lander, my neighbor’s son, for mowing 




as someone gone 
above and beyond tlie 
call of duty to do a 
good deed? Is there an organi­
zation, gi'oup or individual 
you need to thank?
Or has someone done 
something you wish they 
hadn’t? Do you need to let 
off some steam?
Vie realizes its
readers need a place to air 
their views. If you have some­
thing to say, please send your 
Beefs and Bouquets submissions to 
' The Peninsula News Review at PO. Box 
2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L3S5, drop them off 
at 9726 First Street, Sidney, B.C., or fax 
them to us at (250) 656-5526.
MOST CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS
_ WITH'nM’;
COUPON-;
“;l ;^es-^ where feilure and defeat are never taken lightij' Want To Become. Which is sad, because selling is riot about be- 
^ il: It concerns; the tragic fate of Charles Cornell; a: 31-year ing a washed-up ldsersitfing in a cheap motel room Svitli a card- 
old insurance salesman in Loriddn, England. Young Charlie was; , board samples case, drinking cheap gin out of atdothbrush glass, 
a d^ariio, A real go-getter. Selling is hard work.
' Irideed,'his 6\^ bb^’ridMtted that Cbrinell had “flair, stamina, ■ Don’t take my word for it—ask the guy who was crossing the ;
capacity for hard work, aggressiveness and the quick wits’’:that Alberta badlands one bUstering ^gust day Hour after hour he
it takes to be a superior salesrrian. staggered, the sun beatingdown on him and riota sign df civi-
Yessir, Charlie was burning up his company’s lization in any direction,
performance charts, consistently outselling all 
other salesmen — v/ell on his way to winning 
Salesman of the Year Award when ... Wlien ... 
the accident happened.
It was a car accident
Charlie and another salesman were on their 
way — and late — for a sales convention in Liv- 
eipool. The speeding car missed a curve, crashed 
through a fence, did a couple of end-over-ends
didn’t get a drink of water—a miracle! A car— 
a big, blue Cadillac — whooshes to a stop be­
side die man;
The driver gets out carrying a samples case. 
He is obviously a salesman, 'file salesman 
kneels beside die parched man and hears him 
croak “Water."
“This is your lucky day, buddy" says the 
salesman. “I have, right here in my samples 
1 Jj case, the finest selection of one hundred ix:r 
cent silk ties youll ever see.
'These lies sell for thirty-five bucks apiece
And fliat was it for Charles Cornell, ex-ace ||i 
s^esman. fe]
' aTvr" lTT-7"^Ji"Tu^e
The doctors couldn*t put a finger on iti but ^^J jJ ^ to Fort MacMurray. But foi you, I ni gonna
all his ami espccWly his fellow sales- ' - ^ .Boitie Black .. . IcUhem go for Iwenly-nmc ..mcly-livc, plus
men, noticed lhat something was terribly " . „
- - “Water.,..,I want water,” whisiiers the guywrong. Tlie accident caused Cornell to be­
come...nice.
Friends claim he laughs much more than 
lie used to, and that he listens to people in­
stead of Irying to sell them insurance. "He 
lias a much more pleasant |K!rson<ilily,’’ says 
one colleague. “He’s much less aggressive
^ i edge." Wiich means that Cornell is a disas­
ter as a salesman.
They had to let him go. Poor old salesmen. 
It’s not enough that they’ve got one of tlie 
toughest joljs in the world, they get a lousy 
image to go with it.
KichanI Nixon's first run til the Oval Office
It's not enough to 
say they’ve got one 
of the toughest jobs 
in the world, they 
get a lousy image 
lo go with it.
on die ground.
"'rell ya what," says the salesman; 'You 
look like such a nice guy I’m gonna let you 
have two for diirty-five bucks, Mind you,
tliose’ll be thii'ty-five [xt cent polyester ... 
(«
“No," says the guy. “Water... I want wa­
ter!"
“OK, I’m gonna let you have any tie you 
want for sixteen dollars and fifty cents," 
says the salesman, "but that’s as low as I 
can go."
The guy shakes his head feebly and 









Kiciuinu iAun niiiMi uii ui ulu * V....  - a » /* \f
was seriously torpedoed by a campaign advertisement that , "Oh,’ says the salesman, 'so its water you re a ter. You 
showed a plioto of Nixon—• beady, shifty eyes, five o’clock shoukklasriid sti. Well, you re in luck again. Jus . around the bentl 
. . 1___ 1.-1.1............ ......1___ \xrr\i II i-iv/Ln llifiiv» f;;»f;ihiiliiiiKi*i*Knrl. Tlirivciuimvt! vtni all tlie W.alcr YOU Cailshadow and weak chin—over a headline asking: WOULD YOU . . , ..
BUYA USED CAR FROM TTIIS MAN? dnnk.’’And the salesman drives ^ ^
* ■ ' ” • The guy crawls around the bend and sure enough there s a
S of swimming ,K>ol. He crawls to tl^ entruncb, plucks at the door-
saleaimnshipwas so powerful that a consortium of American mags pants cuff and whispers ’Water ...jilea^... some water, 
marketing and sales executives tried to get the U.S. courts to ‘ "owm” jo" «‘
a mineral watensparidingwaten pure springwatenclub soda. r>eP
“'"S? nor" ™ onMiw" si,; thm'n a ,i™ «lo; Yon Imvo ,o wear
' - ^ * - ...... . ‘ -es, Willy lo)- a tie to gel in,"
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^ Raising llamas has become a 




len talking about 
breeding, showing 
and conformation, 
Martin James is all business. 
But get him talking about the 
personalities of his Uamas — 
their likes and dislikes and 
the little quirks that make 
them individuals—and his 
eyes light up and his speech 
becomes animated.
James is owner-operator of 
Minirust Uamas and Alpacas 
in Saanichton, and ^though 
vhis is dnly a thre^earbld oiK ^ 
eratibn; he’s already formed a* 
deep attachnient to the mii- ; 
mals.
‘Tliey’re just absolutely 
vvbnderf^ treatu^ ,
rWghtymteHige^^ 
and a real treat to be around,”; 
Jamessaid.
The route to James' newest 
business is a meandering 
road, but one that has always 
included his love of animals.
He started by breeding 
and showing standard-bred 
poodles. Tliat led to first one 
dog grooming business, and 
then another. Soon, he was 
moving his businesses to an 
acreage, expanding to include 
dog and cat boarding and 
wondering what to do with 
tlie extra property he had.
He tossed a few ideas 
: around, but kept coming 
back to tlie concept of raising
llamas.
For four years he re­
searched the docOe animal 
and considered his options. 
Then fate took a hand in the 
matter
“In 1995,1 was in Vancou­
ver. on business. It just hap­
pened to be at the time where 
they were having a West 
Coast sale on Uamas and Al­
pacas —■ right where I was 
staying,” he'saidr 
The next thing he knew, 
James had a bidding card in 
his hand; and soon found him­
self the proud owner of a 
. pregnant Uama with a young 
:'baby at her side. - ; ^ 
Today, Minmist is home to 
28 li^as and four alpacas.; :
i Uamas ^e larger and; as ’ 
James tells it, more useful 
ijtiim alpacas. -
“Uamas, unlike alpacas, 
aren’t solely used for their fi- 
bre,” he said.
7 In fact, llamas have a multi­
tude of uses. ; 7v 
They make good proteo- 
tion animals, are often used to 
gucwd sheep, and tlieypro^ 
vide wonderful manure.
“Most manure has to be 
mixed \rith compost and al­
lowed time to process. Uama 
droppings can go right fi*oni 
tlie field onto the garden. Or­
ganic farmers love it,” James 
said.
Tlieir fibre can be spun 
and woven into a useable, and 
desirable, yarn. Tliey make 
good pack animals and, in 
some ai'eas, are a food 
source.
A Llittle Llama Lleviiy LEE TORGALSON PHOTOS
Minmist owner-operator Martin James leans in for a kiss from Head-on, one of several female Hamas on his farm.
But not MinMist llamas.
“We’re not anywhere near 
doing that, and never will be,” 
James said emphatically.
Rather, James takes pride 
in raising, showing and auc­
tioning his llamas, although ' 
it’s sometimes hard fo part 
withthem.
“It’s not easy It’s very rimi- 
lar to getting attached to peb-7 
ple.^me, you just don’t want 7 
to say goodbye to,” he said.
James couldn’t imagine 
parting with one of ^
males, Dangeress. '
few months ago, Dan­
geress was gravely ill. 
bjames wasn’t sure she 
would survive.
He spent almost three 
weeks practically living in the 
barn witii her and calling in 
the veterinarian on a regular 
basis.
He was amazed when not 
only did the female llama
Janies admits he’s getting 
bufntouL-
He also suffered a minor 
stroke recently, and wants to 
dedicate more time to sbme- 
thing more relaxing rais­
ing llamas.
V "^e^e very relaidiig to 
be around. Gome dusk, youll 
: see one b^y get up and sfort 
‘pronging’ —jumping on all ^ 
four feet at once around the 
ifieldUke^ga^lIe. One’^H. 
_ ,sfoi‘t and then other babies jr 
will get up and follow,” he ^7 
said.
Cocoa, a six-year-old male llama, appears to smile for 
a portrait at James’ Saanichton acreage.
“I could no more sell her down-size. His partner died a 
make it tlirough her mysteri- than a cow could jump over few years ago, and between
ous illness, but so did the the moon," James said of his Puppy Love, tlie Cat’s Meow
baby she was carrying, now a fleep fondness for Dangeress. and Minniist, hot to mention
healthy young female named After years of expanding, the judging, llama laboratory give him a ‘kiss,’ it’s easy to
Dynasty. James is now looking to and attending agricultural, see the feeling is mutual.
I
 t’s a spectacular sight and 
one of his favorites. An­
other is listening to his 11a- 
mashum.
“When they’re in the barn 
for tlie night, you can go in, 
stand there and listen to this 
low hum they all do. It’s so 
peacefol; so relaxing,” he 
said.
His deep affection for ani­
mals is obvious, and when he 
enters a pen and llamas 
swanii around to nuzzle and
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By Lee Toi:^!i$on
Peninsula News Review
When local fishing expert 
Charlie White pulled up his 
prawn traps off Coal Point on 
Saturday, he got a little more 
than he bargained for.
Ajjproximately 50 feet down 
the 300-foot trap lines, a six- 
and-a-half foot shark — hooks 
and wire line caught in its gills, 
—was hopelessly entangled.
“The hooks and wire were 
wrapped in and out of his gills. 
We managed to get them out, 
but he’s pretty badly 
wounded,” White Siud from 
his Deep Cove home Tuesday.
Pointing to the shark, still 
alive and tethered to his dock, 
Wliite indicated the poten- 
tially-mortal wounds the shark 
suffered.
“I’m surprised ifs lived this 
long. Normally, they make it 
maybe two days, dien die,” 
Whitesadd.
As former ovmer of the Un­
dersea Gardens in Victoria, 
White had seen this type of 
shark before when owners of 
commercial boats found them 
drawn up in their nets and 
brougdit ashore.
“They would bring them 
down to the ^dens, but they 
wouldn’t survive,” he sad, pbs- 
sibty because they were either 
; crushed under the weight of 
the bter fish, of A^re brought 
up too fast from their normal 
depth of 100 feet
^ But i^ef in'M his 42 yei^ 
5 fishing off jthb'cbastrof^'^^
Charlie White gets a
couver Island has he ever 
caught a shark
“Sbcgills are found around 
Hornby Island and Mistaken 
Island near Parksville, but not 
around here,” he said.
White estimates the shsu-k’s 
weight at 150 pounds, and 
identified it as a sbc-j^ shark 
by looking at the^iridescent, 
oval eyes, large mouth, short 
snout and serrated teeth and 
tomparirig those featureis to 
sharks identified in a book.
“I was hoping that die Insti- 
. tute of Ocean Sciences would 
want to have a iopklthun' but 
Uiey didn’t seem intexEsted,”
White said.
lOS suggested White trans­
port the shark to Nanaimo to 
its sister biology lab, but White 
wasn’t able to.
Sure die large carnivore 
would die at any time. White 
tethered it to his dock to let na- 
tui'e take its course.
oh Monday White reached 
into the water, put his arms 
arpund the shark and lifted it 
out of the water for aificture. V 
Just as he was comihenting 
on how surprisingly Uvely the 
shark was, it suddehly turned 
fafid aimed abife athisfath?: ;
, “Oh my gosh! Did you see
thad” White exclaimed, eyes 
of^nwide. J
“He tried to bite me!” 
“Perhaps if s going to make 
it after all. It’s still pretty 
strong,” he said. “It would be 
nice to see it live, but I don’t 
knpvy that it will.”
Contacted Tuesday morn­
ing. White’s wife, Darlene,' said 
shark’s condition appeared to 
be imfH’oving. ; ^
“Charlie’s going to take it 
out to the area if was caught 
and■ release it It’s 'my bet it 
never comes uu from:KlO feet
CanineCuPffiLE
Neil Thompson, a resident of the Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital, cuddles up an adorable puppy during a re­
cent outing to Centhnnial Park. Hospital residents
pats; as well hh}enip!pyees and animals from Beacon 
Hill Park’s^ F^lng farmf Residents of several other i
ever "againi”
chuckle, hand fdf the annua! gathering.
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On
Central Saanich Bt OisIricI Fasipilch
Thank you to all of the sponsors who make it possible to keep this one of the 
cheapest sports kids can play. Sponsors provide funds for uniforms to
1 equipment and even sending teams to provincials. Our Bantams would like to
1 send out a special thank you to the sponsors who helped the team get to
1 Cranbrookfor the provincials. They had a trip they will never forget.
i »ISLAND MARBLE • SEAFIRST INSURANCE
j ® EDGAR & MINER CARPETS •WATER PURE & SIMPLE
i » CENTRAL SAANICH THRIFTY FOODS • CENTRAL SAANICH PHARMASAVE
1 • MARIGOLD NURSERIES • RONS DISPOSAL
1 » VICTORIA BURN UNIT • PARRY’S HAULING
1 • MURRAY’S LAWN &. LANDSCAPING • PACIFIC PAINT CENTRE
® COLWOOD PLUMBING • BRENTWOOD VIDEO
® THE VIDEO SHOP •PATirSPETSUPPLIES 1
® DR. ELDER •DR.SIEGO 1
• BARBARA RONALD (REALTOR) • ROBINS DONUTS
•MCDONALDS
RAUL WYKE PHOTO
Mike Scholefleid, foreground centre, checks out his P-47 Thunderbolt.
^Paiil Wyft® -^To Victoria Pat Bay Highway To Ferries )m* and experience the
world of scale air-Peninsula News Review
While it won’t be 
the same as watching 
the Snowbirds soar 
overhead, members 
of the Victoria Radio 
Control Modelers So­
ciety hope to draw a
, planes.”
Standing beside 
his own impressive 
l/5th scale replica of 
a P47 Thunderbolt, 
Scholefield explains 
how participants will 
be judged and scored
good-sized crowd out to their own nuni-air- on 11 different manoeuvres. 
showthisweekehd.y ^
Set to t^e place this Saturday and Sunday 
atthe grpup’s flying field off Lochside Drive yy hqeuwes, and up to 10 points for realism of
y ScdiOlefield of Brentwood Bay ; contestants are avirarded a maxk:
(and see what we’re all about,” Scholefield said blance to the real plane, said Scholefield.
of the show tiiat will see aliout 30 pilots re- - , The family event (10 a.ni. to 4 p.in. both . 
(mpt^ flyrejrticaspf day^ is free to die public, therpis plerily^ofrff
nasi to Rrst and Second liVorld V^,aii;cpafL 1^^ i cQncessipmnnd iwasljxooms:;*:
‘Tt’s a greaf time for pedple to come down vrill be available on site. ,
Buy aTuturb i 0.125% 
Jncome; stream,
• at a discount!
i Province of Ontario
Guaranteed Retirement Bond.
IZI RRSP and RRIF eligible
Gall Joe Bourque, ((
Senior Investment Advisor,
953-5050 or 1-888-391-9311. (
A. Leant on
Rates OS of August 13/98 and are subject to change and availability. 
Average annual yield to maturity 6.09%.
#912 -1175 Douglas St, 
Victoria, BC VttW 2E1
1
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Williams is making her way in the world of fashion
By Maria Koropecl^
News Review Contributor
_______ place. I place it on the garment, iron to hold it
in place and then I machine stitch it.”
From conceiving her own design ideas, 
p and coming local fashion designer through to actually selling her line oOashions, 
Denise Williams is stitching her way Williams’business is a one-woman operation, 
across Canada with her line of clothing. “Anything that I do. I’m on my own. All of the
Under the guise of her own House of Win- cutting, all of the sewing. I’m really fast at 
Chee Aboriginal Fashion, the 27-year-old sewing on tlie appliques, and the costwould be 
Brentwood Bay resident de- anyone else to
signs mainly women’s wear, pri- do that,” she says,
marily for professional Aborigi- iiwihnrin'i/if fn Williams started developing
nal women, but also creates * imparmnL tu g^jg ^ fashion de-
vests for men and some chil- mC that My WOfk is signer when she worked at an
'’l^^SnenWillitossaid /foyto art gallery in Vancouver.
She studied how artists ao-
MARIA KOROPECKY PHOTO
Brentwood fashion designer Denise Williams vyith one of her House of Win-Chee 
creations, a red blouse with black, ultra-suede appliques.
she feels her line of clothing keep piBCeS Withifl proached their subjects, a learn- In Mai'ch 1993, her creations were recog- the Island, but not just any gallery. It’s impor-
’ ’ . . nized in Toronto at Winds of Change, Canada’s tant to me there’s integrity in how die work, notSE" SSg reaA of aM
without words” who they are Vaflge ofpeople.
and where they come from.
Graduating in 1992 with a 
diploma in Fashion Design & 
Clothing Technology from 
Kwantlen College, Williams has
ing experience she says helped 
her create a distinct look for her 
fashions.
Today, Williams uses pri- 
n^^ry colors in all her pieces, 
uenjse wsiiiams ..j a lot of black and red.
''.Those are the bread and butter
colors. When I’m given the
already done well in her chosen ^ create, I like to use more contem-
Her work is centred around traditional Na- porary colors, like turquoise, purple, and 
tive designs, including U-shapeS and oval^ ; biwn.” ^ ^ 
shapes. Creating teriiplates vrith variations ol^
first aboriginal designers feshion show, where just mine, is shown and handled,” she says. “I 
she was chosen one of five finalists in die new don’t sell my work in any galleries in town. I 
designers category
Today, her designs range in price from $40 hard to get into that'Ihere’s a big waiting list”
for hats to $450 for coats: ^ ^^rn in Nanaimo, WiUiaihs moved to Brent-
“Each hand produced piece reflects diffen wood Bay two yeare ago from Vancouver "I 
ent aspects of rhy goals. Some are used for tra- love Victoria. The pace is nice. The only thing 
ditibnal purposes with traditional designs and T nfcs about Vancouver is the fforic.” 
colors, others for their ability to express cul­
tural identity in nuuri stream society
fashions she makes from scratch; tibns fashions. She attends trade showrd md
sible. i try to. kd^ pieces witiiih reach of a entrepreireur;
broad range of people.” 4
ditidhal feniily crests m her clothing. " - mk meetings,
“i^rpliquesr are hand cut and. fused - into-
SUNDAY AUG. 23
our store on Sunday from 12 till 4:00
______........................ ...........
event to show our gratitude
As for Iser future in the world of fashion, it seems so overwhelming, like a rock is hold- ,
Wiltianisli^sethersighteonraising.herpro^". iiigyoadovrai.Itrytodoonetiiisigatatinieto 
file as a First Nations designer. . ji . keep a continuous pace going.”
BOOKKEEPING
• OUR PLACE OR YOURS
• PICKUP AND DELIVERY
• COMPETITIVE RATES 
YOU CHOOSE-
- Trarisaclion Based 
-Hourly
- Fixed fee
• TEMP RELIEF FOR VACATIONS 
OR MEDICAL LEAV^;*;*^"^
'SECRETARIAL «& OFFICE 
SUPPORT.:- :
-MINUTES -LETTERS
- REPORTS & PRESENTATIONS
- SYSTEMS SET-UP & DESIGN
• Filing • Procedures • OITicc manuals
- TEMP RELIEF FOR vacations OR 
MEDICAL LEAVE
- FAX, PHOTOCOPYING, EMAIL
X PAYROLL SERVICES
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PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY LTD^ : 
(250) 656-0911
It was al! hugs and tears of 
happiness at the 443 Heli­
copter Squadron hangar last 
Thursday, as members of the 
HMCS Vancouver and Pro- 
tecteur air detachments re­
turned home after a three- 
montli absence.
The two ships, with aircrew 
on board, departed Es- 
quimalt Harbour May 6 and 
travelled to such foreign ports 
as Japan, China, Russia and 
South Korea before participat­
ing in RimPac exercises off the 
Hawaiian coast.
And while travelling to such 
exotic-ports may seem like all 
fun and games to some, three 
months is a long time to be 
away from family and friends.
The family of Master War­
rant Officer Ron Western 
were just a few among those 
waiting anxiously outside the 
443 hangar to welcome the re­
turning aircrew home.
Ryan W'estem, 14, was 
beaming after, getting a big 
hug from dad, admitting that 
being there for his homecom­
ing was “pretty exciting,” in 
' the under-stated way only 
teenagers can, ? ^
Also on hand were 'Ron’s 
wife Carol, arid his daughter 
'::vKareen, ll.
And it wasn’t just a big day 
: for the reterning squadron 
S meiribers.
‘WacoME Home'
After three months abroad, Master Warrant Officer Ron Western returned home 
Thursday to a warm ^mily embrace from wife Carol, son Ryan and daughter Kareen.
pital Foundation, has an- call the PNE at (604) 253-2311.personnel volunteer to receive 
the pies. Those bri board were 
able to bid on a pie, and the 
wiriner got i to Toss it,’’ 
Broughm explained.
she man-
nounced the appointjnent of 
Marie Everett to the position r 
of Executive Director, effec- 
■ tiye Aug. 4.
Mrs.: Everett will report to■
The Hea|t and Stroke 
Fpundafiori pf B.C. tmd die 
Yukon is aslung you to step 
forwaid for wbirien’shealth.In one evening,
aged to collect more than $^, the foundation’s board of di- The second annual
U.S. rectors. Heart and Stroke Walk fo»r.
Half of that money will go to Current board members our Modiers and Daughters 
^ the ship’s charity, wliile the are; President, John Bruce; .takesplaceSunday Sept 13at
other half will go to Squadron vice-president. Dale Henley; 9a.m. ' ^
Shelden, was ecstatic to learn Connections. Secretary, Sabina
that another squadron mem- : ; “It waaa lot of fun and the ' TVeasmteq Rbyce Mcpum^ your family, friends, coworlo
her. Master Cpl. Gaynell 
Broughm, had taken it upon 
herself to raise money for the 
Squadron Connection’s 
Christmas Hamper Fund 
while out to sea.
“The money goes towai'd 
hampers for any military fam­
ily tliat could use it at (Christ­
mas,” Kelly said. : ^
Last year, Family Connec­
tions—- a military support 
group — distributed 43 ham­
pers to families in Greater Vic­
toria.
This year, Kelly is hoping to 
raise enough funds to provide 
a turlteyTor everymilitary 
home tliat needs it.
And that’s how Broughm 
found out about it — in a ship­
board newspaper called 71ie 
Outlet,
T read that Squadron Con­
nections was trying to reach a 
$1,000 goal and, at lliat point, 
had only raised just over $100, 
so 1 decided to hold a fund­
raiser," Broughm told Tftc Re­
view,
i Arid how does one go about 
raising money in the middle of 
■■'■The ocean? ' v
holding a pie-iivtlie-face 
auction on tlie flight deck; of 
course.
•'Vtfr) hail A of key
money is going to good 
causes. It was great,’’' 
Broughm smd,
‘We’re really pleased. We 
haven’t had too much luck with 
our bake sales —- summer is 
not a good time for people to be 
tliinl^g about Christmas -~ 
but this really helps,” Kelly said.
ir’kic
Family and friends of 
Brentwood Bay resident 
Sterling McNeil were kind 
enough to share the happy oc­
casion of his 90tli Birthday last 
week.
'Tlie sad part of tlie Story, it 
seems, is that birthday cele- : 
brations fell on the eve of the 
retired senior RCMP officer 
and Royal Canadian Air 
Force veteran’s move to tiie 
Mainland.
According to friend Gray 
Campbell, Stirling is "ex- 
Iremely poinilar," and "well- 
known not just in Vlctoiia, but 
in Western Canada."
“Many of liis friends would 
like to know tliat Sterling Is 
rnovingto Ijingley to theliome 
of his dauglitcr," he said. 
Consider it done, arid best 
! wishes to Sterling. ,
Jolin Bruce, President of 
tlie Sminich Peninsula Hos-
. and executive members, Eve- 
, lyii' ■;.;v BMst,. / Merritt r;
Chishioiih; arid directors, Bob 
Miles, Padd^Rowland-Hyde 
and'Terry Aimour.
Everett will join administra­
tive assistant Linda Mclnfyjie 
in carr jdng out tiie work of the 
board ui its Support role to the 
hospital.
Everett's first job will be to 
assist the board in launching 
the 1998 fall fund-raising cam­
paign.
You can reach Marie or 
Linda at the foundation office 
at652-7531.
■h it it ■■
Are you a young, budding 
entertainer tiiat is looking for a 
place to sliowcase your talents?
Tlie PNE is hosting an an­
nual talent (jx(ravaganr.a lltal’s 
designed to discover, develop 
and encourage amateur enter­
tainers from B.C. and .showcase 
tlieir talents al tiie I*NE Fair, 
Aug. 22 to Sept 7.
Up and coming iierformers 
will comitete in categories 
which include vocal, yarieiy, 
dance and instrumental. Tlie 
youth talent scani-finals will l)o 
held Aug. 25 to 28, witii finals 
onAug.29.
To find out if you can com­
pete ill the prestigious event,
ers; and associates to partici­
pate and raise pledges to lielp ; 
fight the number one killer of 
Canadian women of all ages— 
heartdisease. r
Everyone is welcome to the - 
4- or 6-lmvwalk, which starts at 
Clover Point and winds along 
the scenic pathways of Dallas 
"Road.'';
Your pledge dollars are im- 
ixirtant for continued reseaixh 
and health promotions in 
Greater Victoria and through-
The walk is designed to 
raise awareness regarding 
women andlieart disease in a 
non-competitive manner.
Heart disease and stroke 
claim tlie lives of 40,000 Cana­
dian womeii every year, ac­
counting for 41 per cent of all 
female deaths—more tlian all 
otiier illnesses and diseases 
combined.
Following the walk, there 
will he fabulous prirxis and gift 
draws, entertainnient, food 
and information on heart 
health for women and their 
families available.
For moro information, or to 
• volunteer for the event, call the 
;■ Henirt and Stroke l-ouiKlntion 
:;oniec at 382-4035. , /
For infO! 656-7400
A show ancI salA of Juried art and craft with demonstrations^ free admission 
JL , Lt X , ' ^ 6 p ni
3!
Wottnieliillv odinowlMJiSc ilio improri o( ilm Town o( 
Sl'.lnl^y, llw (IMilf.t «l Hrifih SbumWi mivl (hn «tivetnmiinl 
,b( runiUi ColiimWii IliioiKili llie n, C. AiU C'dUMfll,





t Stephen’s Church in Central Saanich has 
hosted many weddings over the years, but 
lastweek is probably the first time a w'ed- 
ding there took two days from start to finish.
TTie wedding was a fictional one, serving as 
the central theme in an up coming country mu­
sic \ndeo for Victoria-born singer Michael J ames 
Dickson.
Video director Jason Bourque listed as many 
as 40 churches as possible sites, but St
ior,he told The Review.
“It’s very pretty here. It has that country feel; 
lots of trees, a quiet country lane and some pri­
vacy,” he said while sitting in his bright red tour, 
bus during a break in filming.
Weather. ,
Titled Long Black Limousine, the song is z
Dickson, 33, was born into a military family in 
Victoria, but moved to Manitoba when he was 
still quite young.
There, he grew up on a farm and firmly es­
tablished his country music roots listening to 
such artists as Merle Haggard, Dwight Yoakum 
and Steve Earl.
In 1988, Dickson moved back to the West 
Coast, settling on the Mainland. Pursuing a 
dream of being an actor, he and long-time girl­
friend Carol Munro met on the stage of a local 
production when Dickson auditioned for a part
‘We met, got a long really well, became 
friends and then ... well, we’ve been together 
neaiiy 10 years now,” Munro said.
Munro — executive director of a family edu­
cation centre— watched carefully as Dickson 
made his first forays into the music industry.
“It’s taken quite a while to get to this fioint. 
You want to make sure you’ve got a good prod­
uct— good enough to get air play—and I think 
we’ve got that,” she said.
“Michael is a strong songwriter and he’s also
LEE TORGALSON PHOTO
Maple Ridge country singer Michael James Dickson takes a break from filming a 
music video at St. Stephen’s Church for his single, long^ fflaclf £./mous/rse.
look. ■ .‘That d£^ might n
Coupled vwth a voice that marries both tradh nice if it did, but it may not and that’s fine by me.” 
tionaJ and new country, Dickson’s vrinning smile Camada, and particularly tlie West Coast, is
and comfortable relationship with the camera quickly gaining a reputation as Nashrille North.
it, the singer—Dickson—tells how breathtak-
But the song soph takes a twist, as we'dis- 
; coyer the singer isn’t the groom. He bnlyyrishes 
he was.
“In the video, I sit there on the edge of the
cbtihte for something.”
He also has the voice and, she adds, “Let’s 
free it; he lobks^bd in anything.” ^
■ MA in an largely bgp-based industry that
as‘"
in the world of country nmsic. : , ..
It was bnly five years ago that Dicksbn de-' Cactus Pricks and Sean Hogan are but a few 
cided to - seriously pursue a music cjfreen Itfs singers right frbni pur own backyard that are
the door.
it, hesmd. V' music-industry:
“If I can just make a comfortable living doing Dickson hopes to return to Victoria some
what I enjoy. I’d be happy,” he said, adding it of.
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clever impressions using nothing but a loop of 
string that hung from her wjust to the floor. 
As the audience called out suggestions,
Celtic Connection
PAUL WYKE RLE PHOTO
___________ ^____ ^_____________ Bandstand Matinee Concerts take place
Concert this Sunday cah"expect a spirited Irish every Sunday at 2 p.ni. They are presented md
Describing thenlselves as “chaos tiiedry in 
practice,” the six-member ensemble that star^ Mercl
..A.!.: 1-*—. ^ A4>M>AA4'n n
piet^ two commercial recordings, numerous ^ ^e Sh^preguard /U%ms and Baub^ 
festival performances and ah appearance on and Dave Philips from Pember ton Holmes Beal 
ABC’s Good Morning America. Estate (Sidney).
Ithough this year’s Saltwater Festival Glover wove and knotted the string into vari- 
sang to the tune of a zero budget, the ous shapes, including a whale, jailhouse, bum-
12-hour musical celebration was defi- ble bee and a book with turning p^es. 
nitely worth the effort The ‘Green Room’ was alive with activity
From noon to midnight, a full slate of per- during the day, with the likes of Becky Bern-
formers sang sea-faring songs and told color- son and Denis Donnelly playing their guitars, 
fill stories to an enthusiastic crowd of all ages. “We don’t have a collective name for this 
The whole festival, held inside Sanscha group. we’rejust married to each other,” said
Hall, was centred around a maritime theme. Donnelly. “Hey, maybe that’s what we should 
The stage was de- name^ ourselves ■
signed to give a feel- Married to Each
ing of being on a ‘x KM umer.
ship, and flags from 1, --Pffl In order to bring
various countries the festival to life for
hung from the 
pitched wooden ceil­
ing, meeting at a 
point above the audi­
ence.
While children 
were eating ice 
cream cones while
a third time, tliis 
year’s organizers 
had to meet the 
challenge of work­




sitting on the laps of gecky Bersbn and Denis Donnelly played their services,
their parents folk t^eirguitars In the ‘Green Room.’ :
duo Pratt and Mo ^ . „ . anybody what they
Gown belted out tra- should be gettuig,”
ditiorial Shanties from all over the world. said Thompson.
Saltwater serves to “present acoustic folk “The irony was we had hundreds of people
music- and encourage a venue for local calling us from all over NorthAmerica, asking 
artists, to bring people into see and hear about the festival or wanting to participate, but 
great music tliat isn’t canned,” said Pat we couldn’t afford the long distance to return 
Thompson, a performer and one of the festi- tiiecaUs.”
val’sbrganizers. Ot^ani^s also sold raffle tickets frir a col-
with a great sound system,” offered artistic di- ofthe festival’s perfprmere. ■ ^
rector Tony Latimer. “Itis really difficult to do a big show wdtho^
■ Adding her special touch to the list of pei^ finahcialhelp, but whatever happens itis going 
formers, Anne Glover, known as the ‘String to be fine. We're really proud of what we’ve 
Lady,’ amused the audience with curiously done,” smd Latimer.
• To leave a * To order your « To speak directly
recorded comment copy of the Final wjth a Ministry ol 
Aflroamentand Aboriginal Aflairs
other background staff person [from
materials 8:30 am to 8:30 pm
until August 14, 
from 8:30 am to 
4:30 pm after 
August 14]
This treaty will bring oreator soK-reliance to the Nisga'a, and greater
it's time to resolve aboriginal land claims. 
It's time to agree" tb a bettor future.
v-BRITISH
COIUMBIA
in the Water ^at .The; Brentwood Inn :Mesort:, 
.7172 Brchtwood^Brivc,' Brei\twood
visit our w(ib cite; www.aaf.oov.bc.ca/aal/
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ecently, my son’s teenage friend apiJeai-ed at our door, face 
and neck bruised, battered and stitched up with so many 
s ......................~ -................... ...  .^sutures he resembled the Canucks after playing tlie Flying 
Fathers.
Flatly denying a bad date with a good girl, he confessed that his 
sweet, pacifist pet dog, Fangkiller hail done this to him. Stated he 
had simply leaned over the lying cur (albeit wemng his Hal­
loween postal-worker outfit, complete with assault weapon), and 
began to playfully tease, when tlie dog simply up and started bit­
ing his face.
Apparently, there was no obvious reason, though perhaps in 
retrospect, resting his knee on the dog’s privates (actually I guess 
there’s nothing terribly private about privates on dogs ... more 
like sergeants) may have prompted die Rover rampage. Now he’s 
got a new look for Halloween.
One of the most common reasons for visits to the common emer­
gency room are common bites by pets; cats, dogs and tiie common 
armadillo.
casses through the ceiling.
I'or the next few days, I 
end u]) checking myself for 
swollen lymph nodes to see 
if I’ve developed cat scratch 
fever. Although not danger­
ous, it can be an explanation 
for unexplained swollen 
“glands” in your armpits or 
neck. It is also a misnomer 
as there is no fever.
DAWGS 
While a cat uses the |
WEEKLY TIDE TABLES
VICTORIA SOOKE FULFORD HARBOUR
------- ^ ,----------
more elegant deep punc-
hire method, dawgs pre- . ' i ) r \ ! ' ^'




Our feline friends are fraught with filthy festering fangs, and 
should you ever get a deep puncture bite, regardless of the size, 
get treated.
and infect bone with just a wee opening!
Gat bites hi 
ous, which is >
where, with antibiotics. If you’re punctured, drown the wound in 
peroxide and head to your doctor.
If your cat is like mine, every so often it loses its sense of ani-
proach. This means that Pdl-pi-tatKyns
usually the wound is not 
as deep and less mfection ensues. ^
My rule of thumb (and fingers) is that if the bite involves the 
hand and is deep, antibiotics are in order. Elsewhere, v/atch for in­
fection very, very carefully.
Knowing where my own dog’s moutii has been in the space of 
24 hours makes me want to take the pharmacy’s stock of antibi­
otics, disinfectants and birth control pills.
An ounce of prevention is wor th a pound of stitches.
So, for safety sake, teach kids to not / ; ^
1. Tease a feeding dog or cat. A dog’s motto is “Bite the hand
AUGUST 20 AUGUST 20 AUGUST 20
TIME FT. M TIME FT. M TIME FT. M
0015 8.5 2.6 0715 2.0 0.6 0200 9.5 2.9
0745 1.6 0.5 1350 7.2 2.2 0925 2.0 0.6
1700 7.5 2.3 1845 6.2 1.9 1720 10.5 3.2
1945 6.9 2.1 AUGUST 21 2230 7.9 2.4
AUGUST 21 0000 8.9 2.7 AUGUST 21
0105 8.2 2.5 0755 2.0 ' 0.6 0300 9.5 2.9
0825 2.0 0.6 1425 7.5 2.3 1005 2.3 0.7
1725 7.5 2.3 1935 6.2 1.9 1750 10.5 3.2
2030 6.6 2.0 AUGUST 22 2310 7.5 2.3
AUGUST 22 0050 8.9 2.7 AUGUST 22
0155 8.2 2.5 0835 2.3 0.7 0355 9.2 2,8
0905 2.3 0.7 1455 7.5 2.3 1045 2.6 0.8
1615 7.2 2.2 2020 5.9 1.8 1815 10.5 3.2
2120 6.2 1.9 AUGUST 23 2345 7.2 2.2
AUGUST 23 0135 8.5 2.6 AUGUST 23
0240 7.9 2.4 0905 2.6 0.8 0445 9.2 2.8
0940 2.6 0.8 1530 7.5 2.3 1120 3.0 . 0.9
1635 7.5 2.3 2105 5.6 1.7 1840 10.5 3.2
2205 5.9 1.8 AUGUST 24 AUGUST 24
AUGUST 24 0220 8.2 2.5 0020 6.6 2.0
0325 7.5 2.3 0935 3.3 1.0 0540 9.2 2.8
1015 3.3 1.0 1600 7.9 2.4 1200 3.6 1.1
' 1700 7.5 2.3 2150 5.2 1.6 1900 . 10.2 3.1
■ 2250 5.6 1.7 AUGUST 25 AUGUST 25
AUGUST 25 0305 7.9 2.4 0100 6.2 1.9
: 0410 7.2 2.2 1005 3.9 1.2 0635 8.9 2.7
. 1050 3.9 1.2 1625 7.9 2.4 1235 4.6 1.4
<? 1730 7.9 2.4 2235 ■ 5.2 1.6 1925 10.2 3.1
2335 5:2 1.6 AUGUST 26 AUGUST 26
AUGUST 26 0355 ,7.5-. 2.3 0140 5.6 1.7
:■ 0500 6.9 2.1 1025 4.6 : 1.4 0730 8.9 2.7
S 1120 4.6 i:4 1650 7.9 2.4 1315 5.2 1.6
1755 7.9 2.4 2320 4.9 1.5 1950 10.2 3.1
long lost parent. It then begs for sortie cash and the keys to the 
car, and when denied snuggles up closer, turns on the motor to 
Harley-Davidson level and begins kneading me with its claws.
I freeze as stiff as a senator, fearing to breathe for fear of the
son
noise and yelling “ Kyou don’t stop right now, someone’s going to
get neutered.”
3. Pick up strays, particularly if their collar reads “Rabid 
Randy.”'
4. Touch an injured animal. A guaranteed bite or your money 
.hack.-'/'
5. Etiscuss reincarnation with a chicken. They become quitg^
TIME B KCnC STMfflARD AD01KOJR FOR DAY UGHT SAVIKS THE TABl£ HOT TO BE USED FOR KAVKSATOI
BROKERS
5th & Bevan
Ball for all 
iRSuraitce Needs
- 656-0111
horn (for lacrosse playoff games).
The cat takes a goodly portion of my bleeding hide with it to 
■ -----1...................---------------------------------------------------------
O. riCPL up UdUlCS vvucii inuuiy 40
firet by turning on a feybrite soap like “Dogs of Our lives.” 
7. Step on your armadillo’s sergeants.
■/'^//Siciney-/:::/;/
SERVICE ABOVE SELF
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COWWUNITY
• Complete paint & body work 
® Fully equipped modem shop
• Frame & unibody repair 
« Windshield replacement
Accredited Collision Repairs
2104 B\/laiaview Ave. 656-5581
'IJte Review provides this community calendar free of charge, giving pref­
erence to Saanich Peninsula clubs, otganizaiions and individuals hold­
ing events in our readership area. Publication is not^iaranteed. Please 
submit written information before 5 p.m. Friday for inclusion in the fol­
lowing Wednesday’s paper. Calendar items should be mailed, dropped 
off at our office (9726 First St, Sidney, V8L3S5) orfaxed to 656-5526.
Arts & Crafts
Artisans ’98 — Sidney & North Saanich Community Arts Council 
is holding its juried demonstrations and displays at Sanscha Hall from 
Aug. 1 to Sept 1,10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Aug. 21 to 23 — Demon­
strations by Flo-Elle Watson (china painting), Katherine Woods 
(stone and wood carvings), Chris Broadbent (acrylic and watercolor 
painting) and ChiyekoTakasaki (oriental painting).













































TENTS • PACKS 'SLEEPING BAfiS; OUTDOOR GEAR 
Pritos In •ffuct until Stptumbir 30,1990
#
The annual Gallery by the Se.a, displayed on the outside of the 
Satellite Fish building at the end of Beacon Avenue, consists of nine 
paintings by local artists, 'rhenie: Anything we see when we look up 
... Tlie public can vote for their favorite painting until Labor Day 
weekend at the ballot box in the Sidney Museum. For more infor­
mation call Brenda at 656-1910.
In a Flower Garden is the August theme of Focus on the Arts, pre­
sented by the Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts Council 
and the Sidney Museum. Artists worldng in flbre, watercolor, pho­
tography and clay will be featured through Aug. 24 at the museum 
(9801 S^port PI, Sidney).
Do you make arts and crafts thatyou would like to sellPThe Penin­
sula Community Association’s Youth Employment program will be 
holding various Teen Arts and Crafts Fairs throughout the year. For 
information, call 656-9771.
Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts Society meets the first Monday 
of every month, 7:30 p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural Centre. Guest 
speakers, workshops, resource library and a chance to network with 
talented painters sculptors, potters, jewelers etc. Call Janet at 656-5824 
for info, or to take part in the May show.
Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts Coimcil is looking 
for fine quality Christmas gifts and crafts for an upcoming craft fair 
Sunday, Nov. 15. It will be held in a farmyard on W. Saanich Road near 
.Patricia Bay, surrounded by stables and animals. Interested artists 
are asked to call 656-7400 to pick up an application form.
Spinners meet every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for an evening of 
spinning. Everyone welcome. Phone 6564201 for details.
; V.Business.'^
The Saanich Peninsula Home Business Association offers infor­
mation and ideas for people operating, or considering a home-based : 

















For Moro Info 
Call 656-4621




which my to fum^ 




You’ll be glad you did.
Hostesses at:
(Sidney & North Saanich) 
CiaudiaPaifitt 656-7898 
Eiaine Bathurst 656-5214 
(Brentwood 8: Centrai Saanich) 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689 
Olga Richardson 652-2994 
(BabyV/elcome) 
Corinn© Bathurst 652-9852 
(Business Profossional) 
JanoDonlon 652*9289 
Welcome Wagon Answering 
Service 477-2220
Coiwiirtleiitly Located 
Noxt to Work World
4
BlcHrlrolyHls comos with h« own sel, ot 
lUlKConceptlons and Maureen would be 
pleiiSTKl to h(Yl|i you undiYrHtiuid wliy 
(deelrolyHlH has bonn a HUccesHful 
ix'rnuinont ireuUiTient for Iho removal 
orunwanUMl lialr slncrs llm late IHOOm, 
With ihe bTmlneHH locnled In th«' lionw, 
appoiiTlinimi liniT'a arcT (ItyxIItUy and 
reHiJecl a cllent'n nmnl fotTirlvncy: 
Wtuvhii) mui Vedicuro.s also availnblrr.
EVENING APPOINTMENTS
Shnpli/ donv.„




656-925S'.^ ic 9704 sth
ii'l'Aiiiii.w.'' » zl>!h
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Attention home-based business operators: Registrations are now 
being accepted for Home Business Expo ‘98, setto lake place on Sat-
portunity to showcase your business to more than 1,000 spectators. 
For registration info., please call 656-0084. For general info., call 655- 
7037.
The Sidney Business Association invites you to visit the new Sid- 
ney-by-the-Sea Tourist centre located in the Sidney Museum gift 
shop. Tourist centre volunteers are on duty from 10:30 am. to 6 p.m., 
seven days a week.
Health
Interested in helping people who have arthritis? Free volunteer 
training Aug. 21 to 23 for arftritis self-help group leaders. Call 598- 
2278.
HE UM A N® by .1 i m U nger
tember. Regular programming will resume SepL 21.
their loved ones. Five support groups operating in die Greater Vic­
toria area. For more information and resources, call 384-4225.
B.C. Smile—a free medication information line for seniors—is en­
tering its third year of assisting seniors, their families and caregivers
10-!5 T- lifn'Jnocefd'M, by'.Vitcd Mr<la, tW7
‘Me and the boys were trying to guess 
how you spell your name.”
The 676 Kittyhawk Squadron, Royal Canadian Air Cadets, meets 
^^ul^sdays from 6:15 to 9:15 p.m. at the cadet hall on Canora Road.
4423 for details
IVieetings
A special general meeting of tiie Sidney Lawn Bowling Club is set 
for 7 p.m., Monday, Aug. 24 at Iroquois Park clubhouse.
Miscellaneous
Peninsula Country Market at the Saanich Fairgrounds (1528 
Stelly’s X Road., Central Saanich) Saturday mornings from 9 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Farm-fresh produce, breads, arts & crafts and more. Call 652- 
4691.
The Pacific Polynesian Dancers currently have openings for new 
members in performing dance troupe. Call Simone at 652-6744 for in­
formation.
Claremont Grads of ‘64 and ’65 A reunion is being planned 
for summer 1999. Changes of address since 1984 reunion are needed. 
Please call Marg at 598-3294.
Attention all Parkland^ads and staff 1974-1998; Parkland 
Secondary School is holding its 25th anniversary in May, 1999. We 
need helo to contact all students who graduated from Parkland, as
Kids&Youth
years old or younger? Then you should know about Youth on Boards, 
an initiative that ensures B.C.’s young people are represented on the
various agencies, boards and commissions that shape pur commu­
nities. To get more information, call 1-877-BG-Ybuth; or visit the 
province’s youth website at <www.youth.gov.bc.ca>.
Registrations for Rainbows, a peer support program for children 
grieving a separation, divorce or death in the family, are being ac-
Monday and Saturday from 10 am. to 2 p.m. at 7910 East Saanich 
Road, ^nichton. Admission by donation. For more information call 
652-2126or656-57U.;':;.:;,
Experiehced auid novice bird watchers are inrited to enjoy the:
fortheautunin 1998. session.
' -S l.v{
ria airport —Tuesdays from 6:30 to 9 p.m. for navy league Cadets, 
and Wednesdays 6:30 to 9:15 p.m. for seapidets; Offering fun, friends: 
and a chance to learn first aid, seamanship, spor ts and rnore. Contact 
Don Coults at 652-1568 for full details.
Lake during a gui 
August, at 8:30 a.m, Bri
No fee. Call Susanna Solecki at 4790211.

















T-T / ■ -Catalytic
/ -.-^Conveiler
^1 I wl y VUI Wl Im" VnflV/MI M jr ^ I W I W I n '•M w n.P'wrf ,.r . t - . — .
Restore new-car perforixtance^ harmful Mhaustenolsslons
Ttr Improve acceleration : * Correct driveability problems related
T)r Inaeaso fuel economy ^ l to carbon apd other contaimlnatlon :
Phone For Ybur Amolhtm^ Gc^ J^^^
^‘M Y^ars (if PrfH/imstaml S(in)ke with « Pmonal Touch" 
Rcstlinven Drive, Sidney, B.G.
„ DESIQMATED INSPECTION FACIUTY
■ Motor Vohlalo llrmyjh • Vohldo f,''?') 9«.F*,!'.,,





. ■ , i * r, «
.V 1^01!Rovercahbarte ^












®*^'bpen Wlon.-Wed. 9-8 Thurs.& Fri. til 9 p.rn,
flobctl.wttukmuH: 118-6772 Oldfield Road, Saanichton 6S2-;2335
400%'lion.sniotciing;^ 0::,
iSrijtV i'l'-'ii W/i' vnrf '.i p»
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A Paid Advertisement
a badi in iims 
at Tradewind in lidney
■ alk in the door, and the exotic scent of Patchouli 
greets you as the warm ambiance of the room 
pulls you in ever further to the gentle sounds of 
classical music playing softly in the background.
If you like antiques and collectibles, you’re going to love 
the newest store front in Sidney.
On Aug. 10, Clark Abbot and Aaltje Ottens moved their 
business from their Deep Cove home to 2475 Bevan Av­
enue.
Tradewind specializes in antiques, textiles, fine and dec­
orative art, and the company’s reputation is evident in their 
list of clientele, some of whom they’ve served for the past 
25years.
The Royal British Columbia Museum.
The Museum of Anthropology at the University of 
British Columbia.
The Glenbow Museum in Cdgary, Alberta, and the Uni­
graphics.
Pretty impressive names, but Tradewind is a pretty im­
pressive stora
Clark and-Ac 
couver 25 years ago.
Seven years ago, they left the hustle and bustle behind 
and moved to Vancouver Island, where tliey operated
their current location
BRUCE BUTTERnELD PHOTOS
Clark Abott, top, Is framed by just part off th© vast collection of antiques and collectibles available at 
Tradewinds in Sidney. Below, Aaltje Ottens takes care off some of the paperwork at the new business.
Drums. Lamps. Watercolors and textiles. Stone carv­
ings. Carved ladles,




NT Suppliers to the film industry
IN' Ndrtli Anie Asian, ^ 
European Oceanic&itticah
:s P P C ! A L V I H W 1 N G by Avv 0 I N T M P N T
#102-2475 Bevan Ave., Sidney
Tiics. - Sat, Ua.ra.-fi p.m. S5M772
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wffl close, at noon Friv, Aug. 21 to prepare for this annual event
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING PRICED TO CLEAR
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Daily Specials $4.95
Monday . ‘The Bear-Burger'
Tuesday ' * Bangers & Mash
Wednesday.. »SMisbury Steak
Thursday «Baron ot Beet
Friday - i»PubG!ub Sub
Saturday
Sunday * Eggs Benny 
f'P i u s: 3 P ai I yVL li n c ti f a n d D inn e r S pec i a Is/
i.5^ v^2SjpOM(?gcO^'
1 ■,■
■ 'T ■' /‘r-'ACl'in...:.i-------- ,g|^ accolnmbdation at Club Mahiel.
t] >']tf ,,
-‘‘I' ' 'I
, ., '■■■ "■, .', !* p'V'tt i’t”-'* ' ■'■'v'-'
.,. 'p. ■. .11   , "I.■■--.( :V,.,... Ti'-'f. . , ,,
i ' J ll J >l H « ^ ‘ ' A; 6* ' ' y ^ '’i k ' I
semi“finalists and will be notified by phonel ^ ^
•dmiKlDii incluilcd, Ml airport«. transpoilalion tJ«M mponsibilitv ol Ihc prii« vrttwcr, Ttavri Irom Victoria. Valid January \ \m to April SO, 1949, Soitie BUtkouti apply.) ' ,
UPHARMASAVE
niuiNTWOon «ay/saanici iton
raEE PRESCRiniON DEUVERY 
HOME HEMTH CARE SUPPLIES
SjiflMchtnn ■ ■ ■
7»IG E, Saanich lUl. G52-on9
71'l3W,S!iililkURtL G52-SS13 
SMAm OWALOQIIG, pnPT. 652-SR62
Live well with





Ihe Gourrni't Slioiii, Garden Citnler 
mid Beau tl-'lbne Paint 
; Plumbing«Glocirical»Uglilliig > Tools
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Miscellaneous
Are you interested in tradi­
tional social dancing of Scotland, 
England and Wales? Sidney Sil­
ver Threads is again offering 
Another Celtic Connection, and 
is hosting a Ceilidh from 2 to 4 
p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 29. Part­
ners not needed, but low-heeled 
shoes are recommended. A se­
ries of 10 classes is set to begin 
(Mondays, 3:15 to 4:45 p.m.) on 
^pt 14. For more info., call 656- 
5537
Association is now offering a 
free housing registry where lo­
cal residents can post rental no­
tices for suites, rooms or houses. 
If you have space for rent and 
would like to advertise on the 
PCA Housing Board call lisa at 
655-5309 or drop off a notice at 
9751 Third St
Interested in SANSCHA? Why 
not join the Memorial Park Soci­
ety. Call our voice mail at 413- 
3174 and leave a message.
Lady Bowlers Needed —• 
Ladies’ Senior League is look­
ing for bowlers aged 55 and up 
for team play every Tuesday af­
ternoon (1 p.m.) at Miracle 
Lanes in Sidney. Play starts 
Sept 8. For more info., call 
Betty at 656-2431, or Barbara at 
656-1991.
Orca water polo programs 
have started at Saanich Com­
monwealth Place and are open 
to anyone 14 or older as of Jan. 
1, 1997. We will provide the 
training from beginner to ad­
vanced, from recreational to 
high performance. If you enjoy 
swimming, you’ll love water 
polo! For more information, 
please contact Betty Comartin 
at6564642.
Sidney Folkdancers —- Come 
enjoy the best of modern, inter­
national folkdandrig. Instruction 
given at each session, and be­
ginners are always welcome. 
Wednesdays, beginning Sept. 9, 
from 7 to 3:30 p.m. at Sl An­
drew’s Church hall (9691 Fourth 
SL, Sidney). Partners not re­
quired. Drop-ins $3.50. Call Pat 
at 655-3970 or Clare at 655-3376 
for inore info.
The Vancouver Island Scot­
tish Dance Society is hosting a 
family picnic and dance from 
noon to 3 p.m. on Sunday, Aug. 
30 at Willows Beach Park. Bring 
a picnic lunch’, and enjoy the 
suramerfun!
Enjoy sailing or canoeing in 
the Esquimau lagoon with the 
YM-YWCA at Royal Roads. 
Open every Saturday and Sun­
day for drop-in sailing or canoe­
ing. Contact 391-2700 for more 
information. Beginner sailing 
clinics are scheduled for every 
weekend.
Theatre
Auditions for Peninsula Play­
ers upcoming production of 
Alan Ayckbourn’s comedy. 
Time of my Life, are set for 7 to 
10 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 25 and 
'Ihursday, Aiig. 27 at St. 
Stephen’s Church hall on Mt. 
Newton Cross Road.
We need people to fill roles for 
four men (two aged 20-30, one 
40-45 years, one 50-55 years) 
and three women (tw'o 20-30 
and one 50-55 years). Backstage 
crew is also required. For more 
information, please call Bill 
Christie at 656i€966, or fax 655 
0938.
Barbara Rosiald
For all your 
Real Estate needs...
‘^msm 65M911
Bingo every Wednesday — 1 
to 4, p.m. — at the Central 
Saanich Seniors’ centre (1209 
Clarke Rd.). Cash prizes, smoke- 
free environment Refreshments 
are available, and everyone is 
welcome.
The Piranha Svnm Club has 
on-going registration for summer 
swim/waterpolo training and 
competition at Panorama and 
Commonwealth pools. For more 






Prices Effective Aug. 18-24/93 
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities ■ '
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By-The-Sea"
OPEN EVERYDAY 
Thurs. & Fri. ‘ill
1
BONELESS (
Ballroom and Latin dance 
practice: 8:30 to 10 p.m. every 
Monday at Sidney Elementary 
(2281 Henry Ave.). Drop-in fee 
of $4 per person. Instructor avmh 
able to teach or review steps. No 
. partners or experience neces- 
• sary. For more info, call Janis 
Louieat727^9887. ■
Musk
Tlie._ New Central Saanich 
Choir needs more singers! 
Please call 852-9643 and leave 
: your nmie fold phone number.
The Peninsula Track and 
Field Club is seeking enthusi­
astic coaches for keen young 
athletes. If interested, please call 
Tom Dingle at 656-3M1.
RIB END ■ ^
PORK LOIN <^99
j ROAST...........;........6.59 kg fio, LB.
I TENDERLOIN END CUT INTO CHOPS ^ , ^
PORK LOIN ...%..;;5.47 kg <6- ^ lb. STEAKS4.81 kg
FRESH -BULK"- ; ^
res: ORBBQ
WaENERS........:.Z.i6 kg SSOlb.
SMOKED BONELESS _ '
HAgva • V. .' •
Sm IB:
BEEF BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND E
IVIARINARNG ^18
STEAKS..'.;Z-V....:.....4.81 kg £■ LB. 
ERESH lean:'
GROUND 68
BEEF. ...3.70 kg ; 1 IB.
Ir^resti^ in siippotteg yet I 
; 5 et&s ihj^ur conimtmity?^!^^ 
berships to ANAVETS Unit #302 
in Sidney (9834 Fourth St):arej 
av^able Please call 65537Wfpr j 
more info., or drop by the dub.
^‘T!ifel%nihsula'':-'(^
Do you love to sin^ Come and 
join the Saanich District Choir. 
Open to any student in the 
S^ich school district includiiig . r 
[ home ^hopl students, between s 
grades six and 12. Reheaiaals 
are Wednesdays from 7 to 8:30 
p.m.- at Brentwood Elementary 
School, 7085 Wallace Dr. For 
more information, call Kyla at 
54^1452 or Mona at 652-1383. ! £
The Sidney Ihwn Bowling 
green is now dpeh, and has a lim­
ited humter of membersh^^ : 
available.;: Coaching for . begin­
ners is also now under way. 
Ple^ daU 655^^ for rnore in- i 
formation.
Centi-al ^umich Lawn Bowl­
ing Clisb welcomes new mem­
bers for the 19^ season. Please 






18.33 kg....;.,;..... LB.i 
1 BONELESS CENTRE CUT
1 CHOPS...........v.;,:...e.77 kg .21 u>.












MAYFAIR SLICED ; > . - - -
SIDE *^59





















90% WHOLE WHEAT 
TrGRAIN ^iloAF
: sAvr --u
Frequent readers of this column Mvill know tise vvillin^ess to nric^e tile best decision you 
that over the past months several articles have can after analyzing as much information as you 
appeared regarding concerns about the current can. , ; .
level of the equity markets. Secondly, you must have a stratepc plan and
The volatility and recent decline in the mar- stick: with it If you are in fact investing for your 
kets appears to have justified this concern. As al- retirement, tlien periodic declines m fte mar-
ways, looidng back is of limited value. The ques- ketspr interest rates are not catastrophic, 
tions from this point are; what does one do now Thirdly diversify. You can diyereify by asset 
and where does one invest in tiie future? class (stocks, bonds and cash). You can diyer-
'Tlie fact is, regardless of the 
level of tlie equity markets, re­
gardless of tlie level of interest 
rates and regardless of the 
plethora of seemingly bad news, 
those witii money to invest must 
do something. Just as it is not 
practical to be entirely investeci it 
is not practical and rarely prof­
itable to be uninvested.
Given the uncerlainty, 
tiie tendency is to prefer 
short-term inveslmeiifo. ».j,.
sap.
Rarely is this an effective I'M;!'-:-
Strategy, as it implies the
'ii-
I B J II (!'
sify by geographic region. You 
can diversify by maturity date - 
staggering or laddering your ma­
turities,
Fourthly, periodically review 
and refineyourporlfolio.fr anin- 
vestment no longer fits with your 
objectives, or if your objectives 
have changed, tlien perhaps ad­
justments arc necessai-y, It is also 
lielpfultoperiodicallydou- 
ble check ,your original



























































knowledge and the willing- 
ness to commit your.ftinds 
al just tiie riglit ti,me. Given 
all of the variables tiiat go
.ij’4
T ■
IEven if the price of tiie 
security lias clianged, but 
"' liil ■ yobr reason for making an ■; 
ww.'InvestmentJias not,, tlien;,
___ ^ ^ ^
Fnto maidnglrivlisto tiiis is an ex- cern. If these rules have been followed In the
tremely difficult situation to put yourself into. past, then you have protected yourself as much
Tlie only way to consistently and profitably ns Is possible from the current volatility m Uie 
manage your investments is to rely on some of maikete. . y ^ 
the tried and true basic tenets orinvcsting.
'Hie first is to recognize that you will never may never be a belter time tiian now to make 
have all oftiic information thatyou may feel that them the basis of any future Investment dech 
you need. Implied In this Is the realization and sionu,
GROUND
COFFEE ftl!) CHIPS || 89 BunER I








nillL'SlYl- if.fc.an426 0 OTL, !2! 
niCNCirn ooiKr?!; «
Mmw.,„250um...1''
forever .IOFT 'RECYCLCO” _ ^.
mW°”!^.„4Ru..eK:99’'





IMM,'«»««, mm, Nwu '
DIANE'S ALL VASIETIES
TOHIULA CHIPS, . ,4000 PKG
SNACK'N DrunilTS All. VARIETIES ^15
SALSA,,.,..,.. . . . . . . . i,.,9oomiJAii
ifFDliOSE
I I KRAFT ___ iffciMrt...a,„.6“®
ORANGE. PEKOE t 
TEABAGS H4.U_________ _.i«j
Y$0 SAVt UP JO t1.St
i 69
4,




U«i>*i«i »l llil ll«t'* *1 Mwlufl l»if*f »l CfH-ffi'in ‘
102-0846 RosthavenDrlvo
























MARINATED . ’ , "
CHiiikeh Thighs
.•l oulVieRI. ASSORTED . •
ot-iviem.rAssoFixeD
. 'SiJk.'^s Aj&mis -
A cut atoove tfae rest.
[■: Raised on the golden grasslands of BG’s beautifui
'll Nicola Valley; this is the'finest beef iyou can buy;
From sizzling sirloin to juicy prime nb, the 
; ; 1; tenderness and flavpurcomeThrbiigh tcrthe last ■ ; 
. it ':' morsel.^ so next time you’re choosing beef, ^
' ^ ; choose Alex Campbell's 21 Day Aged BC Beef \









. FUI-'-''''  SHANKl-ESES i
SEEtsiaORS andl HANOflCAPPED 
VOi_5JIMTEER SHOPPING 
SERVICE
• JAMK BAY ; 386-5313 '
' Ti«,DMi.(i*l»NoaiWel9OTliilpm . ;
• COLWOOD 474-5313
Wed. only 0 am Jo Noon • > ■ v.. /
• BROADMEAD 727-631T
Wo(j.,Thuf8.9omlo1pm
• CLOVERDALE 360-1522 i
Wed.,TJ'Airs.only8a'<’toNc)on, Friday Oam-Jpm.
Freo delivery on ordern of S25.00 or more 
($2,00 C.O.O'.;oUiorw»se>
FAIRFIELD 598-3636 •
, Tues., Wed,, Thurs, 9 am to 1 pm
MILL BAY 743-3261 •
Thurs. only 9 am 10 Noon
NANAIMO 754-1780 •
Wed. and Thurs. 9 am to 1 pm
LONGWOOD STATION 729-7989 • 
HARBOUR PARK MALL 754-1780
QUADRA 479-4430
Tues.. Wed.. Thurs. 8 am to 12 noon r ,
SIDNEY 656-7259
Wed. only 9 am to 12 poon
ADMIRALS 361-4637
Wed., & Thurs. 9 am to 1pm
CENTRAL SAANICH 544-0916
Wed. only 9&mto 1pm
PARKSVILLE 954-3893
Wed. i Thurs. 9 am to 1 pm '
COURTENAY i 334-4460
Wed., Thurs. 8:30 am IQ 1t:30 am
GANGES c 537-1529
Thiifs only9am1o1?noon
CAEnr-KiLLY. CHESMIRE. DOUBLE GLOUCESTER, LANCASHIRE,...... - ----------- -------------------- FREYBEQUALITY.SLICED^^^
nEI) LEICESTER on WIiNSLEYDAlE. RANDOM CUT Rlib B Dftn ■ B
Imported English Cheeses I***, Bavarian Wleat Spaf
WORTGD/l^STR.ARhn^OMCUT ^ 29"
Smoked: Grwyere ,1,: ^oog ^ -
ISLICED ANYWAY YOU LIKEI FREYDE'B BESTGarlic or Parmesan Salami 1. ,oc100g
OUAFSON'S, FOCACOIA BREAD, 0'»
Mini Herb 2^'’or Mini Cheese 289
THRIFTY KITCHEN'S
Asian Me or Asian Coleslaw 99
A-
FREBH VANCOUVER ISLAND '.tirifc.’.IlfflL ..I
ManilBa: Clams :9St
VANCOUVER ISLAND i-nisBu. d c cAuaHTriti an, u,w, »illt tiCUh
Halibut Steaks H.
WH.D n C, OAUaHt, fin HONRAI nEIAOVBD, SKIN ON
REOULAIl on RCRPEnED, nRABY TO EAt; TOEBM BMOKCn
Barbecued Salmon Tips
Crab Meat








99 QUAKER/DIPP’S OR |99 MOLSON E>Chewy Bars. .S%J
■ ASOg
REG. OR LIGHT. KRAFT
Farmesan Cheese V,.. 439
JET PUFFED.
Marshmallows w :J59 S^ead Jting'BIridi
LI’LCRAVINGS
Snack Crackers ,4 199 :\^nus :H Fepcl
OLDbuTCH''V-:,;''; ■
lofUliaChips „m Hllrpy Hefill PPp*
SELECTED, CHRISTIES . ; . 7iassiQ"'i|<©i
PIU.SBURY VALUE PACK
Frozen Pirns 39740-770B
















A set of H 
Passes
Ipbir Gelf
Grown Isle for DrrAII.6 in.6tore at th« muiwi



















OMEGA, ORGANIC IHWII OOi






; 7 Rtn to :ia pm. I'i 
n«6n atlADRA NT. 
T mm l«> TO pm .
777 riOVAt. OAK or*.
VlrloF-, I' rtM
7 Rm i« TO pm
SJivOTisw*:
7 «m To TO pm
. 476 •TMKAOW WT,., 
.VIOIOflR-' .
u umlo Tnimi ^
18110 lUI-ANO UWV. . L,,Colwooti F,
U nm la 10 pm ii
; 7860' WALI-AOH.Drt..' ' «< 
Onni/al OaaalnP , c
o «m lo 10 pm ti
1888 ADM OALai,
VlOrtrlHt» «m U» 10 pm
^lonho-e
I (oy «m TO 10 iiov
' m
FOODS
^ONEYDEW. FROZEN ^ ^
Punches >.«
MLSON EXEL M 7€l







l !. 200 sheet
SELECTED, CHRISTIES
Snack Crackers 89225*300g
REG.. RED PEPPER. LESS SALT, MINIS 89
250*3009 I
ALL ROLL PACK 69
Ql 400-450g -
















CiNainiicoet DT'o WilNI! 
et of Mizuno Golf Clubs & Golf 
asses to beautiful Crown Isle.
Golf Club in Courtenay. ,
HK «<CIIW(PPCK OINOCH ALK DIKPLAVSi ' \01*"T.L^ 
Uttt 20 for your chanco to WIINI





•MEDITERANIA, GOURMET \ KOTEX
Pasta Sauce Feminine Pads» 4
ORCHARD HILL, ORANGE OR GRAPEFRUIT
IL
ni SUPREME OR JUMDO









OOB'S RED MILL ; >69
86*0
'V. LUNowoou m rAYiow. n, iKii.t.ANn hwv.Kijoi Tnrowc ita.„ Notwlrt'O' r*»iH«vmp ,̂ ,««). 10|i.mr . v.pirn, «<» M fum \
on*? ' tti'IIIMaLANO AWK, : /pjriffl'Mtt-t. WAV H«.'' '
• onNTniii '*^'**‘
r*m ,« omfo io ,»w
MOUAT'd
UMnoo*aanTroni







Oyster f^ushrooms .. oo ko
i&B
. BC OROWN '
Portabeilb il^uslirooms
' OC OROWN







■ BCV CAMAOA #1
1.52 kg ^!b
MEDITERRANEAN-tOoz., v' 
GOUFIMET OR lTALIAN-12 oz.
ver Ranch
field ■ Cucuniljers:ao'l;Lo 'Y' 
' FreshrJuiee'^Smoothies;^ ^ Y LITE, REGULAR OR LOW FAT;
80 OROWN. F=OR CA.Mts||f\iC3|




■Y'Y'YYf-rY-.''"'''■ :• : ....-v
msm
5 STEMS PER BUNCH
■ ■
-r
O RI..4ArNlXQ F*»sr=». F»AOI<
Fiber Pack; IPaiDisSes;






. 'U:' Y '
pkg. of 8
WHOLE
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iWarmtli
i
Whether it is cool air
jGAS8^W3C)P
H E A R T H SYS T E MS.
9iostii(|aCc«!ls|ty^egns
. Since.1904 ■ ;:
Scjiittle space!
This zero-clearance unit allows for a 
variety of installation possibilities, 
including a bui!t:in fireplace, in a 
bookshelf or entertainment centre or 
as a frfetanding wail heater. Great for - 
starter homes, cabins, sunrooms, 
bathrooms ~ the applications are
I
(MrrTfortariida full
iablnet&femptesjntfolavailable i _ „ost'SfidSiuSlable *




Call us to die Rescue.
£ I
■ ; Your gas appliance before winter and 
SAVE. Our service department
‘ to keep your gas appliances like 
fiirnac^s] bipilers; fireplaces; hot ywteri 
tank and inserts in top shape- 
Cali6SS-066l.
....... . •. ....
;3'?l
I
Vent kit & installations extra
worldwide...Beauty, warmth 






solutions to your heating and cooling^ n
''V'
Grill model shown, 
louvre available.
Vent kit & installation extra,
■',1' i' ''(-I ■ j!' I'i ,;,C 11'-'' >''nh
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Your gas appliance before winter and SAVE. Our service 
department provides experience and knowledge to keep 
your gas appliances like furnaces, boilers, fireplaces, hot 
water tank and inserts in top shape. Call 655-0661.
$AVE • $AVE » $AVE
^lOdolktrsoff your next gas appliance service call, 




ai A V"<• ^ ^ • \1
ct ^ ■'• '
i j ' , ' ^ l ^ f ’ ' '
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Dt^V^rtiA Ma * ‘ ’ ‘t
Don’t travel 
anywhere...
tinlil yoiiVi? HuTkifd 
Timncrs’Map Room 
. for cliiu Is aiul iravel l>bDk.s.
Wc make it alLso easy.






James White Blvd., I
^YM Sidney I
no cash value •one per person Sidney Location only S
a sasa SKaa weam na bmbh
•-iY .
TRAIMSmtSSI^O
Sidney's t St Choice in Drivelirio Repairs
tii;
Inspection with Coupon ' , :, finer&t«xoa
^ ' I •TranttmlsBlonSetvIcffl
•ppaolpsl .mban Pan '
• UltCliei^Vnhlc'o ■ ' «A(l)u8tThroUI<il.lrt!«iCi« '
. • nspect CoinplotQ prtvb.Uno ;
.•LonkChsck ..... . . •CHo^Modi)!alor*Tt(»pL*.co‘l‘’an ‘
I • Pan Romoval (h :;,3' y’ 1 fpaaltet> fHtwHh





------ - --------—* f» n. h U
2436 Beacon Ave. if^
/■xrt^ ooAn ; | jn imdowsiuMtw a iiowm
i«r v/'^ <fc># W® C*' ’* ' * ‘ ^,









,! We how hWe esp'ressth CcippuclhO, 
- lattes, mothachincii.,^, w - ^
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This week’s Pioneer Portrait concerns a Hudson’s Bay Company 
servant, of whom little is known. John James Venn is among the 
hundreds of mett and woman who came from far off, struggled to 
make a living, yet recorded no outstanding accomplishments. He is 
what tilts researcher refers to as being one of the “unknown labor­
ers” who helped to settle, and clear the heavy timbered lands of the 
Saanich Peninsula.
By Brad aawmoCT^ 
■ ohn James Venn was an Englishman who came to Van­
couver Island on the HBC Barque Cowlitz, leaving Lon­
don in the summer of 1849 and arriving at Fort Victoria
H on March 17,1850. ^ a
'^Such voyages were seldom made in under six months, and 
the Cowlitz took longer because it stopped at the Sandwich Is­
lands to delh^r goods. i .V ji-
During the ship’s layover at Honolulu, it was delayed b^use
of the desertion of her crew. James Douglas, who was Chief 
Factor and head of the Western Department, wrote the HBC 
Secretary, Archibald Barclay oh April 3, stating the situation:
"The Bque. [sic] CowUtzirom England, arrived in the Port ... 
havirig been 40 days out from the Sandwich Islands where l am 
sorry to say, she was deserted by nearly the whole of Ae ship s
company, f ^ ^
“'rhe firetdefection was of five seamen, who ran from me \ 
ship a few days after her arrit^ at Honolulu; me ten remaining 
seamen and three apprentices did not exactly follow meir eram- 
ple in deserting me ship; but meir conduct w;as almost ^uafiy 
bad, as mey refused to work on me terms for which mey had 
signed, and demanded mat meir pay should be increased to £4 a
monm. , , f xi,
“When mat point was g^erij mey proceeded a step ^mer 
and demanded a monm’s pay in advance, having previously 
talten up the balance due on die voyage, and when mat indul-
V' L " ' "Kioln/T riiTI (^Olind S mat"
the money, mey oim anu 
all, refund to work, and^t the Master and Officere at d™Mce.
The case v/as then referred to Consul General Miller, who 
put die apprentices into confinement on board, and removed me 
seamen to me Native Fort, to be confined mere at me HBC s ex­
pense until transferred to one of Her Majesty’s ships. ^ ,
The passengers of me Cowlitz arrived here in good health;
vrim me exception of Edward Parrot, who unfortunately _
drowned at me Sandwich Islands. Being unable to swim. Parrot 
ventured beyond his depm while baming in a freshw'ater pond
in me valley Nuana... ^ .
After Venn’s adventurous voyage at me begmning of his live- 
year contract, he was employed on me compands farms as a g^- 
dener until me outfit year of 1853. At mat time, Venn was placed 
on me HBC steamer. Otter (built in 1852 and arriring fi-om Lon­
don in January 1853) under me capable command of Captain
Herbert G. Lewis, arriving at Fort Victoria five monrns later.
Remaining part of me Otter’s crew for only a single outfit year, 
Wnn would be transferred to Fort Nisqually as a laborer, where 
he world remain until retiring and tearing me HBC service in 
1855 vrim a credit of £15.9s. 5d. on me Compan/s books.
One of me last duties Venn performed for me Comply was 
me delivery of a parcel from NisquaUy to Fort Victoria in Au­
gust of mat year. It is at this time mat John Venn leaves tee his­
torical record. , I
It is known tiiat he remained in tlie area for at least a short 
time, for his credit wim me HBC declined during me outfit your 
of 1856 -1857, when his balance declined to £10.5s. 3d.
From 1857 tO 1868 me record becqnies sfienL giving no refer­
ences concerning Venn,, In me 1869 Wetoria Directory, he is , 
listed in me employment Of Henry Simpson, where he would te-; 
main until his untimely deam a few years later. ^
On Wednesday, October 29,1873, Henry Simpson wrote me 
Editor of me Co/o«isf vdm me sad hews of an accident which
had occurred; ,. , ' .
to iiferniyou a Ifanent^e ^hidentv^icho^ 
yesterday forenoon. They were removing me tiiresh’ing ma- 
chine from my rented farm in Soum Saanich to Mr. Jas. ^^11-
moyl’s,whOTmhhps^sir®iw^y^h|yJ^e
Venn; who was unable to hold mem; mey ran for about 150 ,, 
yards and thm wagon, wim a weight of about half a .
ton over his body.
spoke a few words after the accident, ^ 
stating at first that he was not much injured; 
but afterwards said that his nbs were broken. 
He died about 17minutes afterwards.''
Henry ISrapson
“He spoke a few words after me accident, stating at first mat 
he was not much injured; but afterwards said tiiat his ribs were
broken. He died about 17 minutes afterwards.” _
Two furmer accounts of me accident were reported m me
Victoria Standard, in which further details were given, men ex- 
tracting tiie additional information, we find that the accident oc­
curred between Messrs. Le Claire s and Reays fOTn, while in
transport to me farm of McHmoyle&Imrie. ^ ^ ^ ^
‘mile on me v/ay as me team was passing through an Ginn­
ing in the fence, me wheel of me wagon struck a stone, which 
caused me tail-board of me wagon to fly out, and coming in con­
tact wim me horses’heels... ,1, 4^
“The Horses bolting, and when attempting to make a short 
turn, me wagon was upset, wim me sweeps of me heavy ma- , 
chine falling upon Mr. Venn, breaking his ribs and crushing nis 
chest.” ' '
Alexander C. Anderson, the acting coroner of me area, called 
an iiiquest, held at me Prairie Tavern, mat afternoon, wim Dun­
can lidgate, Samuel Bretiiour, Willism Page, John Tliomas, 
John King, and Heiiry Simpson sworii in as me jury V
■ I J« . . HjT— T!_3____♦"Inifl’.T iniCiWi
, turmng ofawagon. , , , ' „ •
It was also detemibied at mis time mat John Venn was a sm- 
' gle man, who was about 47 years oid. Apparently, Venn s t&-
mli
■ IhS. '»! ■Si
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The Peninsula Communify Association is rea uiting participants 
for its Volunteer Senior Visiting program. Training begins in Sep­
tember. Learn howyou can make a difference in someone’s life, while 
enhancing your own at the same time. Interested volunteers can call 
Scottie Hawkins at 65&f?104, or Donna Godwin at 656-5319.
gram needs volunteers to work with teens and adults, 'lliis is not a 
large commitment of time and can be flexible with your schedule. 
TOs progi'am goes on all year. Come and join a group of committcxl 
and caring volunteers. Call 65&-9771.
Healtli Centre of Bribsh Columbia. Call (604)875-3786. consent fonns 
tire also available online at ww'w.bccewh.bc.ca/implants.html
B.C. Aviation Museum is looking for volunteers to act as tour guides 
and oishiers at the museum. A flying background is not necessary. 
For more details please oill Don Beise, 655-3537.
Victoria Arthritis Societj’' needs caiing volunteers for general help, 
fund-raising, speakers and workshop and group leaders. I'ree train­
ing and orientation. All ages welcome. Call 598-2278.
Bingo lovers — host a \veekl>' Friday bingo game for residents of 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. Visit a patient or resident. Accompany 
them on walks in our Iheraixiutic garden. For more information on 
these and oilier volunteering opportunities, call Uie Capital Health Re­
gion, SPH Volunteer Resources at 652-7519.
Voiimteer and learn about Leonardo da Vinci, assist die museum, 
meet people from all over the world. Call the Royal British Columbia 
Museum at 387-7902.
YEES O'oudi Empowering Endeavors in Sidney and Nordi Saanich) 
is looking for adult volunteers who are able to assist with ongoing du­
des at die youth centre. Support our youdi by calling 6564045.
Volunteers needed to work wiUi children and adults with various dis­
abilities. If you enjoy horses and iieople, this will apix^al to you. No ex- 
piirience necessary. Call 6567472 or 652-6341 for more informadon.
Experience new friendships and social contacts by volunteering. 
Working wth electronics, sorting through donated household items, 
clodiing, books, etc., or selling merchandise. All funds generated go 
to the Peninsula Community Association. Call the office at 6565319 
for more information or to volunteer.
A volunteer is needed to assist widi a new re-motivation dierapy 
program at the Saanich Peninsula Hospital. 'Die volunteer will work 
with die therapist in die aaite care and extended.care units. For more 
infonnation call 652-7519.
The Sidney Museum is looking for volunteers to work in the gift 
shop and reception on weekends. Shifts are 10 a.ni. to 1 p.m. and 1 
p.ni. to 4 p.m. Please call the museum at 6562140 and talk to Peter or 
Sherry. Training provided.
Sidney Museum Tourist Centre needs volunteers for three-hour 
shifts. A love of Sidney is the only criteria. Well trjun. Call Ira at 656 
0327 to keep our town vibrant and thriving.
Emergency Social Services needs volunteers. Part of the Provin­
cial Emergency Program, ESS is responsible for setting up and run­
ning a reception centre for the public m the case of emergency or dis­
aster. Monthly meetings. Traning provided. For more info., cal! John 
at 6563602 or Arlene at 6565136.
Alzheimer Society of B.C, needs volunteers. You can provide a fam­
ily caregiver with a much-needed break by walking or visiting with a 
person who has Alzheimer’s Disease. Call Arlene at 382-2052.
The NEED Crisis and Information line, Victoria, needs volun­
teers. Learn "The Fine Heart Of Listening” being offered throughout 
August and September at the Fairfield Community Place, 1330 Fair- 
field Road. For information; call 3866328.
B.C. Women’s Hospital is looking for volunteers for a research pro­
ject on the use of tlie health care system by women who have, or have 
ever had, breast implants. Your confidentiality will be guaranteed. K 
you have ever had breast implant surgery and are interested in taking 
part in this research project, please contact Aleina Spigelman at the 
Centre of Excellence for Women’s Health at Children’s & W’dmen’s
The Peninsula Youth Centre is in search of someone to assist youth 
in making c.ards, candles, soaps, potpourri and other crafts for local 
fund-rcusers. Workshops can be arranged. Call Jay at 6564045.
Volunteers needed to support teen (11 to 18 yrs.) programs. Young 
adults are also needed to assist youth workers at drop-in sessions, 
sports activities, fund-raising and organizing. Call the youtli centre at 
6564045 for details.
•IJ n Iqiie ;Gbast pSsiVo y r; 9 9
our fine restaurants
brought tb yoii by new chef Mark
Apprenticed at the National Arts Centre in 
Ottawa, Mark serves up delectable, 
culinary skills only matched by his flair 
for presentation truly a unique 
West Coast flavour at die Oak *N Barrel Restaurant.
Oalc'N Bajrel / Brentwood Bnn Resort








d'M\ :!4’ 30" WKST
Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
Cliiliirrn Wrimw in our Ncn-Smaltinj! RcsMurmt. 
Houn; 11:00 -11:00 Sun, > Thun.
1:00 • t?.:00 lii,& Sal.
OPE N 7 DAY S A W E E K
“The best fish‘n cIu|m in town"
















9839 5111 St, 
Sidney 
656-8682
7816 E. Saanich Rd, 
Pioneer Square 
652-8628
WELCOME BACK TO THE
OLD FASHIONED FOOD 
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‘Me and my Modem’
Sidney's 1st Choice in Driveline Repairs
lectronic mail is a wonderful thing. I electronic greeting cardsfor birtlrdays, an-
.r.Snrw“h« "‘'^“rfmaSTarrangen.entsto 
'the Internet, but (ftnail has me ^
wrsecured our doorway onto the net "''h^her a letter, the old-tashionedsoj^^^^^^ 
more than ayear ago shortly after arriving in gave her our e-mail addrras. About 10 days
with them, and we have 
learned that there are char­
acters we should avoid if our 
letters are to be clear in that 
country.
But the ability to zing let­
ters back and forth in the 
blink of an eye has meant 
that we could talk’ to her sev­
eral times before she actually 
came here. ;
At the same time, a friend,
-. who is also hbsiting in- the 
same group, sent a letter 
to his student, also en-
'M
I
• Lift Check Vehicle »
»Inspect Complete ; J 
Drive Line - 1
I ” \ ' I • Transmission Service® CtIGCK * s.^ ■ ^ Oloan Piin^ ^ ^ ® ® Clean ran
f* Pan Removal | • Adjust THrottle Linkage''vra'i'i--‘A'»Tran
plus filler & taxes
Transmission Inspection 
Check Modulator
• Replace Pan Gasket “ Fill with new fluid;
my mother-in-law.
It is overstating things 
only slightly to say she took 
our departure from her im­
mediate area as a personal 
affront. E-mdl has gone a 
long way toward solving 
that
Electronic mail requires 
access to a computer, so we 
have one at home. I can tyi^ 
a letter detailing our activi­
ties, paste it into the elec­
tronic mailbox and, sec- ^ 
onds later, have it in theu n L 111 uic k>{:. - _____i -. , . .,
handsofmyM-I-LinOt- , ,y;,, y';-, tv \| | y. | |\|
tawteltdoesn'tcompletely SJjiAL) J
obviate .the telephone OUisOmmnMe, SSramiter^
drat, ' wflnaS^toask
through the ma^c of word processing, I cm our Student if shbknew^our Menri sstufknt
take the sameletterahd,vridirnin6rchanges,: i and to find out if he had received ms letter, 
fire itofftb our son and his family in Halifax
ahd assorted friends in locations ranging i^^sure ipyMaid^c^O.w
from Paris; Frmce to Yokohama, Japan. deretandahly anxious about whether the visit
It is here that the efficiency of tiie system would actu^y taxe place ^
truly comes into play The return flow also The problem is, e-m^ is ^di(%e. I m ^5
I - provides me with interesting reading from all touch-typist, so I can ra^e off a tetter fairly
1 ^^verthe world. quickly Shll, 1 find myself spendmg more and
I’m becoming a correspondence junkie. more time pounding Ae keys instead of be-
Tlie best part is tiiat you don’t have to , ing outside enjoying the sunshine.
know a lot about coniputem to use e-mailT’m v< ;: ;I wpiid^ tf Igati^ugh^thdi^dif









NO JOB TOO SMALL
Alfphexs loundation to rool including 
ielectrical, plumbing, telhroom and 
basement conversions: '■
& Renovation








No .tol) Too Dig or Small, for a Free 

















''SiONETS LAflGESTAUTO PARTS STORE"
• SiMiOT l< AlH'mMors • I'mlutp • rilten 
• Shod* • Doponi I'nini* • Uytiniullc How 
• W'ldlnfj Sopplii4 • Tool* *
rOAYSAWEEK
■■ '•waaBs 656-0123 esssassf* 
Mill* Rd. at MacDonald Park Rd,
on’t let fires spoil i‘toni ashore, or onto the fuel
I your holiday, camp- dock to be filled. Wipe up my
ingAioatingtrip.or ® spilla^ before placing, the
even a tiookoufin your l fl il
backyardthissummer. A I” -8'*^ After ftielmg, ventilate the bilge
little caution is all that is -........-r* r'/J and engine coinpartment for at
necessarytokeepyourhol- • %. . leastfive minutes before starb
iday from becoming a disaster. ingmeenpne. ^ ,
Enjoy your boat Don’t let fires or explosions Use only stoves and hearing equipment ai> 
maryourboatingholiday orweekend. Each year proved for marine use. Portable stoves and 
the vessel population grows., increasing the heaters are not safe. Have a pmmum fiv^ 
number of fires md explosions aboard vessels, pound dry chemical fire extinguisher read-
Last year, there were 39 Incidents involving ily available On service condition), and know 
boatfires in B.C. The dmiage loss was $937,000, how to use it before a fire. _ -
and included five serious injuries, Of those fires. Ensure that a smoke alarm is instiled in your 
Uie majority were caused by electrical malfunc- recreational vehicle, tent and your hotel/motel 
Uons and ignition of gasoline, propane, diesel room. A fivepound ABC dry chemical exlin- 
fuei or alcohol fuels. guishcr should also be installed m each of your









HEART OF YOUR 
COMMUNITY
For information on 
how to have your 
bininesn lUtedon 
this billboard coiL
iiasueen rciucieu. muhi vi.hbt:i ton uc *... w,........., ................. ..........
vented wiUi common sense and proixir precau- you to have a fire free summer. Please take tliese
simple prcCfTutious and prcparalions to keep 
Don’t let your boat become a statistic this your family safe from Uie threat of fire this holi- 
sunimen day season.
m Don’t smoke when using gasoline or other 7Im Fire Safety column, sponsored by Sidney 
fuels, Shut down engines, fms.motore and heat- Fire Equipment and provided by the Saamch 
ing equipment prior to fueling. Peninsula's three fire prevention officers, is pre-
n Don’t fill fuel tanks to maximum aipadty; sented in Tlie Feview on the third Wednesday of 
leave room in Uie tank for expansion of the fuel -*•
WiiKi up foci spills immediately. . . . ~ .
II Don’t fill portable tanks In Uie boat; take mcipaUty
‘ ’ I,..I , vUiia 'mm, m > '
If *I''1' I ''>1 I
'; '1;',
............
. i' ' I
I i Vf-w *'1 IVfii T ,1?'
SIDNEY FIRE EQUiPAAENT
;-S A'L'E-S tk S E R V I C'E;/ -
^v*vw^804 - 5th Strceti SWiicy-esS-FIRE (3473) -
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PENINSULA SPOnTS
Saanich Sislei^ are doing it for themselves






Denise Sam and her 
niece, Justina Bar He- 
man, discussed the tlien up­
coming North American In­
digenous Games which were 
held in Victoria last summer.
Wouldn’t it be nice to have 
a First Nations girls’ baseball 
team participating in die 
games, the two mused.
From an o£f-die-cuff dis­
cussion to planning, training, 
fund-raising, practising and 
more fund-raising, the 
Saanich Sisters slo-pitch 
squad came to be —- a team 
comprised of First Nations 
girls from the four Peninsula 
bands.
The team, still in its infant 
stages, travelled to Kamloops 
that first year to take part in 
the qualifying rounds for the 
Indigenous Games, but lost ^ 
two in a row in the double y 
khocfeput tourn^ent
young women continued to 
play together in the following 
^ yearsyde^ite being split up f 
duimg league play from :^ril 
to June. ,
■And nbwi^ three 37^klateh 
they’re ready to try 
This Thursday, Aiig. 20, y 
the Saanich Sisters will travel 
to Port Alberni to take part in 
the qualifying tournament for 
the next Nortli American In­
digenous Games, set for 
Fargo, Nofdt Dakota in July 
of next year. .
And while coaches Denise 
Sam and her elder sister Gal 
Sam —~ a certified level one 
coach—are quick to point 
out the strengtli and determi-
MARIA KOROPECKY PHOTO
The Saanich SIsteis are heading to a North American Indi^hous Games; qualifying tournament in Port Alberni,
nation the Bantanvleague 
i players have put in to get y V 
them thisfer; it’s also just as 
apparent that without them 
' behind the team, the girls 
would h^e never made it to 
their firettournamerit^
m start with, the team 
has neverhad a spon-^ 
sor—corporate or 
otherwise. Every place tliey 
go, everything they wear is 
paid for through their own 
fund-raising efforts.
Even in the summer, the 
girls spend many a weekend 
hosting bottle drives and rar 
washes, said Denise, an em­
ployee of tlie Saanich Indian 
SchoolBoard.
"The girls would love to ,
“The girB are gd0, enough: to go all ike wa^ 
'^re looking for a firstr^lace win”
have team jackets. So far, 
we’ve been able to afford 
socks, visors and for each of 
them to have a $3 t-shirt from 
Walmart,’’she said.
“Jackets are out of the 
question. For now," she said.
Baseball equipment was 
donated to the team, and if 
ever tliey are short a dollar or 
two, the money comes from 
Denise and Gail, both of them
single mothers. ?
They’ve also gone out of 
their way to ensure that any­
one wishing to stay on tlie 
team has the opportunity to.
“Three years ago, we had 
one girl that want^ to play re­
ally bad, but she lived witli 
her grandmother and her 
grandmother had no way to 
get her to and from games 
and practices,’’ Denise said.
0 Denise and Gail made 
a point to make sure the 
girl had a ride every 
time. If Denise wasn’t drop- 
; ping h^bff and pickii^ her 
up, Gail wa&
"That girl is still with the 
team,” Gail said proudly.
And through tlie summer ^ 
months, the coaching pair has 
also taught the girls tiiat if you 
WMt something bad enough, 
and work hard enough for it, 
you have the chance to get it.
girls have had to 
give up many a summer 
weekend to go deliver 
newsletters doo^t(H^oor, or 
cater a dinner, or hold a car 
wash. But every time they say 
“oh, no, not again," we teU
tliem they can do it. And they 
do,” Gail said.
“We tell them tiiat if we 
only make $100, thats OK.
It’s not like $100 is just gouig 
to drop into our laps. We have 
to work for it,” Denise added.
And that supportive spirit 
and hard work has crept onto 
the ball field.
One of the team’s biggest 
on-field strengths is to be sup­
portive of one anotlier.
“They know each otlier so 
well, they know just what to 
say to bring out tlieir best in 
each other,” Gail said.
In July, the girls travelled 
to Port Alberni for the Nuu 
chah nulth Indian Games, 
where they placed second.
This weekend, diey’re 
■“looking to do better dian that 
“The girls are good 
enough to go all the way; 
We’re looking for a first-place 
win,” Gail said. <
That win would ensure the 
Saanich Sisters a place in the 
Indigenous Games as the 
B.C. repre^iitatives.
Cost of the trip fqr the 
tearhis $l,2TO, which in- ' 
eludes m^s, transportation 
and accommodation, So. far, ■ 
they’ve raised $780.
The team would gratefully 
accept any and all donations 
or olfers of sponsorship. If 
"you would like tp help out, 
call Denise at 652-5954^ or 
'Gailat
And to kick it all off, The 
Peninsula News Review is ex­
tending a challenge to each 
and every business in the 
Peninsula area.
e're donating $100 
to the team and 
wanttoseeifahy- 
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Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
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God’s World, Our World]
Worship in tho Summortimo
10;00o,m, ;; ■, "
CHILDCARE PROVIDED 
DURING SERVICES
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Sung Eucharist




10990 W. Saanich Rd.
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10:00 a.m. Family Worctyp Soivicaf 
Sunday Scirool ClasBOD 
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BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN 
CHAPEL
792 Sea Drive, Brontwood Bay 
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ANGLICAN CHURCH 
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: FOR A SOUD RETUR^fi , 
ON YOUR SNVESTMENTS, 
START With These'
NUMBERS' V ' ;:
Chris bullen Ss associates
Building Your Financial Future
CAL.I. US TODAY FOR YOUR PERSONAL. CONSULTATION. 
YOUR PLACE OR OURS.









<P185/75R14 91.99 58.99"^ 1
P195/75R14, 95.99 61.99 1
'P205/75R14 100.99 64.99 1
P205/75R15 102.99 65.99 1
P235/75R15XL 121,99 78.W 1
P175/70R13 81.99 52.99 S
P185/70R14 89.99 57.99 1
P195/70R14 93.99 60.99 1
1 P205/70R14 99.99 64.99 I
i P205/7OR15 104.99 67.99 1
1 P215/70R15 108.99 69.99 1
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Pen Track athlete Greg Dingle, 17, prevailed at the Royal Cana­
dian Legion National Meet and Development Camp in Prince 
George Aug. 6 to 13 by winning two Canadian Juvenile Champi­
onships to cap off his best season ever.
Dingle’s first gold came in the tw'o-day pentathlon event. He 
scored a total of 3,231 points,' both a personal best mark and the 
second highest Canadian score ever recorded for a Juvenile ath-
En route to this outstanding achievement, Dingle registered 
personal bests in four of the five disciplines—14.88 in the lOOM 
hurdles; 6.18M in the long jump; 11.87M for the shot; and 2:11.(« 
for the 200M. Dingle also jumped a height of 1.95M in the high
jump portion of the competition.
h®
Made for Sears by Uniroyal-Goodrich. Mud and snow 
rated for excellent traction on wet, dry and snow-^^^ 
























Indudei No-tharge Road Haiord Warrantyl 
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Save 20% on Bridgestone Dueler AtPTI 
Backed by an 80,000 km Tread Wearout 
Warranty’. Large, deep tread blocks provide 
oll'Season higliway performopce and outstanding 
ofh road traction. #44000 »mioi 
llole *«d «wn»layrAwflu»t SO, wiaio qwoiimie
: 08320 Copyrioht WD. Soars Canatla ino.
S95"“S95fy '• 595“91' 11 228
sears
Monday, Tuesday, SaHircloy 8:00 am lo 5:30 pm 
Wednescfay, Thursday,friday 8:00 am lo 9:00 pm 
Sunday VI sOO om to 5:00 pm
Dingle also took gold in the individual high jump event, clew­
ing 2M. Having out-jurnped all his competitors at this lieight, he 
attempted what would have been a new personal best at 2.()oM,
but failed by the narrowest of margins. _
As a bonus. Dingle combined with four other B.C. Team mem­
bers to win gold in the non-championship tug-o’-war competition, 
a barefoot event which left him with multiple sand scars mostly
from being stepped on by his teammates.
Shannon Mai shall, 16, competing in her first Canadian juve­
nile Championships, was delighted to bring home a bronze medal
in her favorite event, the triple jump.
Although her 11.21M effort was not a personal best, she niacle 
up for that by recording a personal best in her other competition, 
the long jump, where she leapt an all-time mark of 5.15M for
Jason Masai, 17, another Stelly’s Secondary School student, 
also brought back a gold medal from the championships as a
member of the winning B.C. 4 XIOOM relay team. , ' ,
In his individual event, Masai won his heat in the lOOM but had 
to settle for fifth in tiie final with a time of 11.47.
The B.C. Summer Games are over, but news of still iiiore
medal winners continue to trickle in to 77ie i?euieH;.
While members of tiie Zone 6-waterpolo team — seven of 
whom hjui from the Peninsula area — secured a third-place fin­
ish for the bronze medal in the games, they still fight for recog­
nition as a sport, said coach Alan Langdon. v
“Even when officials for the BC Summer Games sent out a list 
of the sports included in tiie games, they neglected to mention 
waterpolo,” he said, adding he wasn’t surprised that team results 
were excluded from media releases. * >
; “Still, team members did a terrific job, and tii^ deserve men­
tion,” he added.
: Followmg is a list of tiie Peninsda water iwlo team inerabers 
? who jplayed, and brought home the bronze: .
: Setei Owens,a4 Chris Straub, 14; Field Gorrartin, 15; Janies
Ed«rt, 15; MefissaSandsmaiC 15; ChristinaHo^^ 
listen LockharfrlS.;
‘ , Other 1
stmmmtamm
<£nte/vio^
Residential and Commercial Design
••til. ■
y Interior Designer
Phone/Fax; (250) 655-1088 Cell (250) 704-8118
Welcome to a public talk and 
meditation technique given by 
authorized representatives of Sant 
Thakar Singh.
Friday, August 21 at 6:30 pm 
^ YM-YWCA 
880 Courtney St. 
Victoria
FREE





24 August • 4 September
Due to increased demand, a flfllt beginner class will be 
run Utls summer, Ages 10 - lO.l'liis class will run from 
9:00 am to 4:00 pm Monday to Prlday for 2 weeks, 
Canadian YitcUUng Association certified instructors. 
Cost: S199 (includes t-shirt)
F«r niwii « imrornuilKon, or to register, 
pleiasc phone, Grnemc Gullinv itt <i56«3.130v
..._____ _ ______ ___________ V .....
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Summer veggies need great attention
efore dealing with the phonecalls, we should probably 
talk about things we need to do, especially in the veg­
etable garden. I seem to be worrying a lot about toma­
toes, and share your concerns about “blight.”
Last night about ten o’clock, Himself and I sallied forth to 
cover the tomato plants, since the weather station suggested 
there could be shov/ers. I must say that Himself is most patient 
with me over this, and comes along in tlie dark, only cussing 
mildly if he trips over the hose.
Of course it didn’t rain!
Tonight though, we will cover tlie rows before dark, when we 
can actually SEE the clothes-pegs used to fasten the plastic 
down. If you get caught, and rain falls on your tomatoes. I’d pick 
any fruit that is almost ripe.
At the first sign of black streaks on the trunk of your plants, 
pull those plants out and garbage them. Next, cut off the re­
maining plants near die root and hang them upside down in a 
shed, or from the rafters in your garage.
We did this in early September last year, and it was a great 
success. This year things are so much earlier that we may have 
to do it in August
By the time you read this it will be time to cut off all tomato 
flowers and pinch out the ends of runners on winter squash 
plants. Also a good idea to gently lift squashes and set each on 
an up-turned pot This exposes tliem to the sun, which helps 
them ripen, and lifts them off the damp ground.
Keep your pole beans picked, or friey will quit producing. If
Glad>'s has mildew on 
her fibrous begonias. This 
fairly common at tliisIS
time of year on a lot of 
plants. A spray of baking 
soda in water seems to 
work wonders — l'N2 tea­
spoon in two cups of water, 
with a couple drops of dish 
soap added as a “sticker.”
Watch rose leaves, g 
tuberous begonias, | 
squash leaves, lupins, | 
etc., for tliis pesky, un­
sightly fungus, 
spray as soon 
ble, so it doesn’t spread.
Pam S. wonders how 
to use Jamaican coriander. She has a large plant in tlie garden, 
and wonders if it is just planted for its good looks, or if it is ac­
tually edible. Anybody know?
Helen Layig would be glad to answer your questions on garden­




1 as possi- . _s._________^ ‘
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OF
Fairhaven Farm
specializes in rare, choice plants for 
permanent landscaping. We feature
PLANTS OF CHINA
a select group of broadleaf 
evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees.
YES! WE ALSO HAVE:
Wistaria trees 6 ft. Std.
■Ar Bonsai, 5 - 25 years *
NEW! Cotinus "Grace" Smoke Tree 
Aucuba "Mr. Coldstrike" - tt5 pots 
6 selections of bamboos from 5'-J5' 
Hardy Hibiscus Trees in Bloom
-k Landscape planning & design k 
k Supply & installation of plants, landscape stone k 
work, and garden decor, statuary', pots, etc.
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
1511 Hovey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
r
cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli'and Brussels sprouts.
In the flower^den, keep those baskets watered, espeaally 
the fuchsias. You can cut back your petunias (fertilize them with 
20-20-20, or 15-30-15), and expect a whole new period of flower­
ing. If you keep other things dead-headed you’ll also encourage 
further flowering.
Bushy annuls such as alyssum can be sheared offwitii scis­
sors and amazingly quickly start blooming ag^. Don’t be too 
drastic, though,qr the plants simply shrivel up and die. Keep up 
with the waterings espbc^y pots, i^ch may need a drjnk t^ce 
a day. And don’t forget die shrubs!
rhodos began to droop several days ago, so they got a 
thorough soaking.
^ : Now to
Yfiii: Be,
ISITOVER
Jose scale. My books suggest using dormant oO, but this is bn 
r fruit frees and lilacs; Cactus? I dbh’t think so!
I’ll call the Cactus and Succulent club to see what they sug-: 
gest, and let you know.
Cher w'ondered what to do with fava: beans. She wants to dr y 
them; I’d leave them on the plants until tlie pods begin to dry, 
then pick ^em and dry the beans in the pods, before^ shelling 
them. Once completely dry, they can be stored in a tin with a 
"tightifittinglid.? ■
She also wanted to know where she might get a catalogue 
and entry forms for the SaanicK Fall Fair. Among other things, 
she is growing giant pumpkins. These forms may be picked up 
at Tanner’s Books, the Sidhey-Nortli Saanich library on 
Resthaven Drive, or at the office at the Saanich Fairgi'ounds. 
Call 652-3314 for fiirtlier information. ; _
Mrs. Mason is still having trouble with jiollination of her pole 
beans. If she would spray them with the hos(* early in the day, 
perhaps some pollen would be distributal. My guess is tiiat it’s 
this tremendous heat causing blossom drop.
Kurt N, has two Kiwi plants that appear to be dying, their 
fruit soft and shrivelling. Tliis is a real ti^edy, since Kiwis are 
laden with fruit this year. Although he has a watering system, 
tlie spray may be missing the roots of tiiese vines. He is going 
to put a tin under one of the vines and measure the actual 
amount of water they are receiving,
Kurt has talked to a grower who assured him that Kiwis are 
.almost disease-free, although wounds in the bark could allow 
disease to enter. He says he has had cats scratching the bark on 
his vines, so has decided lo foil them by wrapping chicken-wire 
around the trunks.
Polly was listlessly picking at her eggs.
Her eyes concentrated on her plate.
She was used to eating in silence. Her 
husband had stopped talking to her 10 
years ago. Jim Aft/cis gobbling down his 
jood. eager to get to his photography ; 
classes at the college. ; - ?
He loved being a photography 
1 professor.
: Home \vas Nothing to talk ^
about.
' But; something had to be settled - 
iitoday. /
“Polly. I'm leaving you. It's better /
for both of us. These past 25 
years have been heli: I stayed toy;; > | ;' 
raise: the Children. Now thby're' ^
gbhe.l'm starting d new life." : ; •'vv 
The tears' welied -up in Polly's 
eyes. Her body began shaking 
with sobs. Her throat seized up.
"Jirh.don't do this to me. i can't 
iive without you. I just have a 
Grade 10 education. I've never 
worked! I've been a good wife and 
mother. Doesn't that count for 
anything? 1 don't deserve to be tossed 
away iike an old shoe,"
Jim knew it would be difficult. He hadn't 
realized just how difficult it would be. He was 
destroying her. But, If he stayed, he would be the 
one destroyed. He had no choice.
“Polly, I'm leaving you the house. I will pay you $600 a 
month for 30 months, And 1 will pay your dentist $1,500 
to fix your teeth."
Bv Claire BemsfeM
Based on Actual Court Cases
which he packed the night before. He left the house, 
never to return. ; ; ?
Peggy collapsed on the floor. ,
There she stayed until late that night, when 
? she dragged herself to bed.
Depression overWhelrned her. She: ; 
Could only get a menial job. She had 
, ; to sell the house to support herseif. 
Finally, even the money dried up.
Jim sued for divorce 11 years after 
the separation.? Poliy! was living : 
belovv the poverty line. Her friends 
convinced; Polly to sue Jim for: 
support.
, Tearfully," Polly: pleaded with the ; 
court. "Vbur Hpnour,;Jim; owes; 
me! I gave 25 years of rny,life to 
him. Now. I'm 58 years old.: 
uneducated and unemployable;:: 
I'Ve tried to get by, but I can't. I 
had to sell everything I was given 
when v/e separated just to survive.
1 deserve better than this life of 
poverty, Jim should support me for 
the rest of my life."
Jim was outraged. “Your Honour, ws 
separated TV years ago. The marriage 
is overl 1 don't owe her anything, 1 gave 
her what 1 thought was fair; when we 
separated. It was up to Polly to use that 
money to make something of herself. Polly 
squandered the assets. I'm not responsible. Don't let 
this rhorrlage ruin the rest of my life."
Should Jim have to support Polly for the rest of her
*
life?
Jim went to the hall closet and grabbed his bog. You! Be llie Judge.Then look below for the decision:
Hazelmere Farm Market
Family Owned )Sr Op«rnted
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Hound.
Dried and Fresh Flowers
■k.
IIOUUI^TPIM A WEEi; lO^a^
n36H'w saaividiltii. Skinev IN: 6S5-«8R7
If OBS jpouio b* be«ii «coBOMie*lly dlMrlMntegad by tlie r««juifeMeiit of 
roiling ehildroti/fbon ijrouMl tnointonanco woy bo ordorod ns ooniponiation.
When the eccnowic disadwiilage is perwianent, the walntenonte way be
oorwanont.
ian Morley, Lawyer







104-9710 Smnul Sirccr, Slcipt'y 
wvvw.scoti-inoiicrieff.bc.ca
656-0981
'“Jirri, pay Polly $1,000 d:m6ntl\fQTlhq;r0sl of her life: the:judgeFnallied. 'Just ^b^^ 
doesn'tmak©:herrequestInvolid.*;,-;;..
“YOUl BK THE JUDGl: Is basod bh actuol court coses. Todqy's decision is bosed on the fads of the cose and Ihe 
law of the province of Onlarlo.:|f you hove a similarprqbienT.ploaso consull Scott-fyloncrloff Ik Comr^ony,Clalro 
Bernstein is a Montreal lawyer and notionglly syndicated colurnnlsl. Copyright 1990 Hcilka Entorprlsqs.
i ■ >■ '
■■'V'f "










WALK TO SCHOOLS & SHOPPING 
$214,800
From this comfortable Saanichton 
family home located close to Centennial 
Park. 3 bedrooms plus a fully developed 
basement with ground level entry. Even 





i Pacific Co^t Savings 








Opsn House - Sunday 
202 - 10160 3rd St.
Beautifully maintained 2 
bedroom corner unit. 
Fireplace in living room. 5 
appliances included. Walk 
to beach,.; shopping and 
bus dine! Small pets 




Sparling Real Estate Ltd.
vS^!jj3i:m:erw:0:©J
1 level - Adult Townhouse 
•'$189,900';!
Rarely do units come on the rnarket in 
1 this popular complex on Verdier Ave 
which have secure gated entrance at 
I night, easy walk to local sen/ices,
1 professional management and 
i designed for 55+ age group. Almost 
11300 sq.; ft., 2 bedrrns, plus den, 
spadous garage, lovely rear yard yviih 
garden shed. Priced for quick sale.
KliiiwsSi
mm
3 B^rms, Woi^hop, 130' Lot
Solidly constructed on a spacious 
and private 50'xl30' lot ’with 
western exposure just rriinutes 
walk north of Beacon Ave. Good 
foundation, roof, Wiring etc and a 
28’x13' garage workshop! 





A Nature Lovers Haven...
Nestled on a very peaceful and private 1 acre in beautiful Greenpark 
Estates is this paramount 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1807 sq. It. rancher with 
simply not a detail overlooked. Cozy family rooni with woodstove, oak 
cabinets in kitchen, security'system, skylights, built-in vac. system, and 
some bay windows to capture the gorgeous setting. Nice views of the 
Olympic Mountains are very evident from this remarkable home. Call me 
today for more details, you'll be glad you did! Offered at 319,500.
LANDS END
acreage
Created to Enjoy 
$358,000 
Surrounded by 2.16 acres 
of private and secluded 
property in a valley with 
rock outcrops, meadow 
and woodland. Great room 
with large windows, tile 
floor, F/P. Spacious and 
bright country kitchen. 
Family room opens on to 
sunny deck. Large ensuite 
& jacuzzi. Sauna, cold 
storage & potential for wet 
bar. Guest accomm. 1200 
sq. ft. Carport, plus 
enclosed woodshed. 
Suitable for home business 
or horses. Experience the 
peace and unforgettable 





Dir^ly across the street from the oceahtront sits this beautiful 3 bdrm., 3 
bath 2 level townhome w'lth so rnuch to ofierll Just a_short stroll to all ; ;
" • Sidney amenities,'
there is always sor....... ^ ^ .. . , - - i ' > b
morning cup of coffee bn the private patio. 2 car. garage, separate foiriia: j 
dining room, jacuzzi tub, gas F.P., sprinkler system, heated crawlspace, ara >
so much more.;You won't be disappointed, call today lor;'------ -
; ; more info. Asking $339,000.
3 Bed^l Bath a 2 Car Garage 
$238,000
Just listed; Located on Oeveland Rd. near I 
Roberts Bay waterfront Built in 1986,1338 j 
sq.ft (all on one level), witli full aawl space j 
and an easy-care lotwith private west facing 
rear yard that captures sunlight all day long. ] 
For prom[X viewing call;
(ML#17.G003)
'' t ‘ A 'l/ '




feeling safe : ®





a bright S.W. exposure in a quiet well managed building 
this home is ideal for investment or snowbirds as 
rentals are permitted. Call today to view.
<1> Medic Alert WAmiEM
1^800-668" 1507
Spacious 3/4 bedroom family home in Central Saanich 
area for highly motivated, pre-qiialified buyers. Need' 
space for mom to do home schooling and prefer quiet 
street for kids. $200,000 range. Please call Gaye!
Bev McIvot^ SaksMmtagcn to congratulate RelMax
Top Producers for the month of July* Camosun (>epinsulii 6St5''u60B
TOP FRODUGERS TOP'LISTER
Mm tetrBolst Rotj Cotbum CraigWalters Deborah Gray
nmlMlc roBulU me a regular happening**
C5. B p,cl P 0,n,y p ti.
RecYdelfourself.
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i^enovator Special
Located just 2 blocks to 
Beacon Ave., this 3 or 4 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath Cape 
Cod style home is solid as a 
rock, and offers almost 1,500 
sq.ft, of living area! Needs 
carpets, paint and cosmetic 
touches inside, but oh what 
potential! Privately tucked 
away behind lots of trees and 
hedging! Extra wide carport! 




Only $6200 down! (oao
Fresh to the market, this super 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhome 
is excellent value! Situated within 
very easy walking distance to 
downtown Sidney, area schools 
and the ocean, this very well- 
kept home offers a bright 
gourmet’s kitchen, upgraded 
with tons of cupboards, counter 
space, lino, pantry, brand new 
dishwasher & peninsula 
breakfast bar! In-suite laundry & 






* Commercial « Re-Zoning 
® Residential * Subdivisions
® Buying or Selling
MEVOSMTlAi. d COtOAEnCUL ;
GORDON HULME REALTY LTD.
Tony Wick @ 744“33©t RE/MAX Camosun
DFH Real Estate Ltd. Sidney
UNBELIEVABLE VALUE!!
Five Acres plus Home, Barn & Workshop 
5 minutes to Sidney... ONLY $369,000
Recently appraised at $420,000, this level, lenced property is fully useable. It 
currently has farm status making the annual taxes $684.00. The home is a 
three level split offering 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, plus two sunrooms. 
There is a small orchard, a workshop and a barn, plus other outbuildings. 




I Let me prepare an individual real estate “package" 
especially for you! LOUIUEN CRES.
StoHsii’ MLS Award Winner
WESTCAN REALTY 384-2424




/ « Mary-Janc RoberJon John Bruce
"‘Sell through DFH - Nobody does it better!’' 
2395 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
Plibne Fax 656-0893
IN DEEP GOVE
2 bdrms, l bath, fabulous (p»
full size heated pool & more! OO 8|l
Just sail right up to the door stop. 0* 7
ASIC ADO.Ul, ,4 ftn ‘L''"' ' ,
RKNT-TOiOWH:PEO€EAM





Reach 13,796 homos each week in 
The Peninsula News Reviow
BEAT THE HEAT!
■ $398,000
j jfelax in your own 
the dramatic views of the ; 
islands & Mt. Baker from this elegant 
Dean Park home. On ■ a beautifully 
landscaped .3 acre | propert3L 









newspaper for 86 Yeans.
656-115!
2 NEW PATIG HOMES
• BiifluLlful Sidney'by-the-Sca L 
'6 min to Peach r
•• 5 -10 min, wall; downtcuvtr 
-cjuallty ccnrjtructlon, fcaturvje
A, 2OOO^• :0a,f1... 2 a't'-orey, 4 bedroom with , 
brl0ht Kltvjheii/Fatlng, haidwcod floors, gas 
. furiificr, and hot w.uuir tank, deck and patio,
Vlli2a4,500:,,;
K', 1050'f 04^(1'' 3 bedrwm, 2 bath ranclipr' : 
with lar^tf IUl.rdtcn/Fflmlly Koorh/Ewtirm area 
p>lu6 formal liylng/Pinlna with 006 fireplace,,
(11259,500, '
Deeignea by PENINSULA DESIGN Built by 0RENIWOOD SAY BUILDERS 
Norm Frifloen 660-17OS ,Jofl Kramer 479*9227
^ Community of Sixty Private Estate Lots to Build Your Dt'eam Home
The CianlfH Hfiiunh InaiirrUnow nfihf mnu ilfslmhlr anti wnj^ht-afttr imiii <m 
WairrtMtrr /j/i/wc/- hemiiiful /krnlimu/ Hay, you atu! your family wH enjoy thr heneftu of ; ■ ffiS 
a lourury lifhtyle liiilh alhhe foni'fiiienrei Virinria hat io (iffif.juii 20 ininum away! ,
\V{? are proud to offer ihmr lots for your imprrtum md romidfrathu.
• Generoiiii r to 3,5 acre Imx ♦ Circiilur io;ul Kysrcin Idgliligliieii by
•, l'ri'dnin<>ft)i'.sini) niaiuged by giiklclinrt locmuie tjualiiy !imiu!.j)|l!aial enir,niceWiiys
• hcrvicet, incliKling natiiwl g;is . • lYlees Irani SI5B,(H)0 ' ;
»piking irails to isurrttmiditig iiiitlu 60% Sohl
, , V,
CraJg Wtcrs at RE/MAX Cnmosun 455*0608
h Wcfj Saankli ltd. oil HcDvcmiro Ave.) Open ^ 2uH> - *iiuO pm kturufiys IV. Siiiid»y«
a ^ L '..it y<i.' il',. .<> b oii»l'«4' jiA'.h.' I> V V.I.'"Vr''* '•'*1 v.,*,.' i » * > . i

















































Gift Ideas i 
Health V
Internet




1000 Antiques, Art a Collectibles
1010 Appliances




1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras.
1040 Cellular a CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks a Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing a Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service a Events 
Horse Sales a Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
a Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 










Heating a Air Conditioning 
Heavy Machinery 
Hot Tubs V ■
Medical Equipment 




Pets a Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood. Meats. Produce 
a Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps a Trades 
Timber
Tools a Equipment 
TV, Video a Stereo
rontals/ 
accommodation
t300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Apartments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial a Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room a Board 
1372 Rooms lor Rant
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos a Duplexes 
For Rent
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses lor Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses tor Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
, Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale 
' Up Island Real Estate
omploymont
1201 Career/Business Opportunities 
1205 Childcare
1202 - Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted
1210 Resumes a Employment Services 
1207 School/Preschools 
1212 Seminars 

















Commercial a Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages lor Sale 
Esquimau Houses lor Sale - 
FarmsforSale
Gull Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels a Restaurants for Sale 







1750 Antiques a Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts a Service 
1720 Auto Repairs a Mechanics 
1830 Boats a Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars lor Sale 
1775 Comitiercial Vehicles 
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars :
1765 4X4’s \
i 1820 ’ Motorcycles
1800 Motor Homes : ;
1810 Recreation Vehicles ,
1815 Recreation Vehicles for, Rent
4760 Sports a Import Cars 
"1770 Trucks. Vans, Trailers for Sale 
,-1780 Vehicles Wanted.
Saanich Flews 
1824 Store St. -f : 
Victoria / V8T 4R4 
> Oak Bay News 
S 219-2187 Oak Bay Ave, 
Victoria / V8R IGl
Esquimalt News 
■1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd. 
Sooke . VOS INO '
Penninsuia News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney / V8L 3S5 
Ookteiiieani News Qarastte 
117-777 Goidstream Ave. 
Victoria / ; V9B 5B7 : ^
Victoria News • 
1824 Store St 
Victoria / V8T4R4 
City Wide Cl^ifiod 
Phone: 388-3535 V 
Fax:-386-2624
"n*l6 ViCtlOriQ I S.SI VVSW ^ _
we cover eac^t comnnuniiy in depth; On Fride^, we wrft
itti over 104,000 copies every Wednesday ai^ Friday. Ori W 





Fleas® verl^ your ad oh firet publi&ation 
date to er^ure there are no ern^ in text, 
price, etc. Citywide ClJ^Kleds will oidy_l« 
responsible for on® Inconect ihserBOT. We 
reserve the right to rasject or reclassiSy. v ^
CLASSIRED DEADLINES
Wont AdS'".'■ .RI!on.^.lliarsi;} 
Display Ads . . . .FH. 5 pm I
■ ■ Fri€iay.S''/c--'-:
Word Ads ... .Wed. 7 pin,
, Display-Ms '
births' ; COM^JCS EVENTS
OFFER!!
= Run your Birth / 
Announcement in ' ■: 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for cafe ; 
keepingl /
ONLY .40 per word 
No Minimum
DISCOVER Soul Travel. 
Find your own answers to 
yourVpasl, present and fu­
ture through the ancient wis­
dom of Eckankar. For free 
book, call 1 -800-Love-God,; 













CHARLES; & Betty Kerr of 
Oak Bay are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming




1 col. Pictures Only 
$10.
PRO-Potria Branch #31 411 
Gorge Rd East 384-7814. 
Tuos (Aug 18th) P* Thurs- 
Sat.(Aug 20-22). 8:30- 
11pm, Dance to “Duo San­
tos". Giant Garage Sale, 
Sun. Aug 23rd. 8am-12pm
rebuilders' Divorce ro-
covory programs. Educa­
tional,, supportive & conll- 
dontlal. Beginning Sept, 16 
& Oct. 5th,. two locations. 
Call/omall 472-1375/ 
gowlSpacificcoast.nol,
Donna-Jean to Glenn 
son of Tom & Gwen 
McEwan of Metchosin, on 
Saturday August 29th, 1998,
e,s/p. INVESTIGATIONS 
Matrimonial. Missing per^ 
sons, Criminal. Civil, Dis- . 
creet. Confidential, Experi­





BC’S Largest Chatline! Over 
4000 Mon & Women call a 
day, Coniioct live or just lis­






7 days a Week & Evenings
384-7711
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application has been 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name pursuant to the proi/i- - 
sions of the “Name Act by 
mo',"^
Patricia Doreen Mario 
Payne of 637 Fonvard Dr, 
Victoria, B.C, V9C 1C3.
LOST: Broadmead. 2yr old A GOOD Psychic. You,;:MATCHMAKERS 'S local, 
female long-hair tortoise- choose from the heart for fun. tow-priced and has all 
shell cat with blue collar, Au- questions about your love . ages. To meet someone 
oust 6th 658-2590 life; and: Other matters call; special contact us: toll-free
9usi0in. D00 40t>u. , , Krisztar& Psychics; 1-900- 1-888-368-3373,; email




From: Payne, Patricia 
Doreen Marie
BC Registered Music 
Teacher's Association. Vic­
toria branch. For qualified 
teachers: In your area 
phone/fax 370-2551. ; I
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leaf Readings.Sliding scale 
prices. Party rates available. 
25 years experience., Ellon, 
361-4281. "
READINGS by Mary. .Com­
















Mon. lo Fri. 8 lo 9
Sat. 9 to 3 -Sidney-






“OPEN Gpir or vacation 
nackoeo dual. Greater Von-
NOW YOUR 
CLASSIFIED 




Road Classitlod Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
’ www.bcclnsslflocl com
DO You have unwanted 
hair? Permanent hair re- Dated this 13th day of 
moval for men and women, August, 1998 
Latest techniques. For free 
consultation call Alexandra 
727-6507
CLIENT centered piano les­
sons in your own home. Be­
gin or continue your musical 
adventure. Fully qualified 
experienced teacher. Gaye, 
655-0488.
ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you In Al- 
Anon and Alatoon, 383- 
4020.
SHARON R.S.
Well Know North American 
Trnnco Modiuni will be In 
Victoria Aug, 22nd & '23rd 
Into & Appointments 
VIkl. 370.7804 
Dooklngn In Vancouver 
Sharon, 604-603-2449
LOSE Weight Like Crazy, I 
lost 18lbs. and Keith lost 
lOllbs, very quickly. Natu­
ral. Doctor lormulatod, Sat- 
Islaotion or 100% refund. 
Call Oinottc ('250)860-1829,
PROBABLY, never over got 
III again. Now Canadian 
: product, Canadian and USA 
government approved now 
ovoiloblo, Fex-on-domand 
703-730-1665 document 
409, or call 6b2f289j____
sleep" Yourooll "sTimirFor 
Iroo Information call 479- 
5756
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of Thomas 
Peter Laidlor of 2532 Prior 
Street, Victoria, B.C. VST 
3X6 take note that all
KLAVIERMUSIK
STUDIO
Quality piano instruction. 
885-0347,360-0854
persons having clairrrs upon
the ostnto of the above 
named must tile with tho 
undersigned by tho 16th of 
Soptombor, 1998. A full 
statement of their claims 8.
securities held by them. 
Brandy Laidlor, Box 48205,
PIANO & Thooiy Lessons, 
Kim Qroenhalgh, 652-4509.
PIANO and Theory Lessons 
All agos/lovols. University 
area. Mrs. Mothorslll ARCT, 
LTCL, 592-0008
COMPANIONS Club. Free 
Members List. Confidential.' 
Why be alone? 361-4473
COUNSELLING (orlamilies
and individuals of all ages - 
sorving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 0751 Third St,. Sid­
ney. 656-0134,
ART CLASSES 
Basic drawing, basic 
watercolor, draw or paint. 
10 sessions (25hrs.) $125. 
Beginning Sept. 14th. Small 
classes allow for individual 
instruction










, B.C, VOZ 7H7
220
LOST & FOUND
PIANO, Vocal, Theory. Pri­
vate or group. Lnnglord/Col- 
wood. Boginnors, Ad­




rpUND at Fort Macauloy, 
brucolot. Identify lo claim, 
383-2502,
PROFESSIONAL Music 
Lessons In your homo, Key­
board, piano, organ. 370- 
5292
EVANLY-RAYS
RATED#1 IN CANADA 
Police Use Us 
Instant answers about 
Love, Money, Cnioor, 
Lucky #'s, Rolallonshipfl. 
24hr8.,10+, $2,99/rnin. 
1-000-461-4055
VICTORIA Bridge Centro ol- 
fors boglnnor/immodlote les­







House, fully equipped. VI!- 
lago, $675/monlh. 474'.3929
couvor, Aug. 24-30ih, Hotel" 
Clubhouse pnsso'd, (over 
$1000 voluO"Doal at $1260 






vio’wors watch Shepherd's 
Chapel 06 Trans,6 (on 
2;ihrftnc)fty)or0C'rv.4;OO- 
, B:00«m wookdaytt, http.,//
, www.shepheirlsehopol.com
Sourf^’fFigure iitallng 
Club; Firm Roglatraiion Bun* 
day August 23fd,' 12"3‘#
■ Rirtk, Second Roaialfef'oh
Tuesday Qeplomborim. B-B
(ongoing through year). 
Mark, 370-0649, ‘
FREE In Momorlam Yorco 
Boloction shoots iwallablo 
from City Wide Classiilods, 
PloaoG call 386" 3636 and 




SLOTS IN NANAIMO 
Day trips 7 doys/wrU 
Vlclorla - Mannlrno 
' Return Buti Trip $24 
, Como tor a day of 




MEN & worn OF 
ALL AGES.
UoRlnnors Clsnfitt* for bolh 











FOUND aomothinn In the 
park? On tho street? SomO' 
body out Ihoro is probably 
looking for 111 City Wide 
Classillods will run your 
FOUND od FREE ol charge. 
Call 380-3535.
FIND love and hoppinossl If 
you're a single adult looking
losaona ‘ho Esquimalt House avallablo. Oolobor
474.6005 17lh. onwatd.s. WInlor ralos,
IRELAND- Walorlord,
Music Center. Wo oiler 
qunlllled instruction for all 
popular instrumonis at roa* 
eonablo rates with gunren" 
load rnsulle. 305-2263,
’On'-flolno RoglEtmtion 
I coniracNo C t ts
472!-3162;
PH0NF./FAX MARLENE
FOUND Zebra Finch at 
Swan Lake Sunday, Aug 
1Clh,4?9-0211 
roUND’Sffirca^^
Pmk. 692.2020 .. .
FdirNoT’JnckornT'ouko 
Point Road Park, August 
’ ‘ ‘h. 582;6042. ;; ^ ; ^ ■;
' FOUND7'BoTon<oys?, Fordl 
house, mnllhox. At Ruth 
Kings Elemontarv School on 
August 13lh. 474..3060 
FOUND: Man's gold litonot
liKC-l I'M 4 W1U. ......  ....  .....
VOICE Lessons. Quallllod 
toachor, DMus. Reasonriblo 





CHERUBS, Colorful Pro. 
served Flower Miniatures/ 




Gram Dnmsgaard, presents 
THE NERO"
; 6161. hltp;//weflt ward.been
"FLOYD 
Cloen, Cuolornlited AtJull 
Comedy. Tho Aliornativn 
Gill lor Any OccasionI 
ERD (302.N 6373)
IF You want to koop drinking 
• lhftl'8 your bitsinoss, If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcohollos Anonymous at 
303.'r/44 (24 hrs),




All those with Eating .
Disorders Wolcomo
MARRlCDluy^w's^^^^^^^^ 
gent. QoniTo, Not hard to 
look at, ODokn Indies cimilnr 
or single for weekday on- 
counlora, Reply with first 
name A phono # to tJepan. 







25 word nd will roach a 
combined clfc. ol 216,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and the DC Interior lor a 
combined circ, ol 704,080
Call CIlyWidD
today 388»353£j
w ill d¥r N EraF'*'"'c (Tb 111 
(bare). Cowichnn North. 
Hol/cold water. $260/wook. 
727.7763
C2 CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS WEDNESDAY, August 19,1998
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TUTORING
ELEMENTARY Tutor {K-7). 
(E.S.L) Reading, Compre­
hensive. Math Skills, Study- 
Habits. 475-2919
IS WINDOWS 95 still giving 
you a brain cramp? Learn 
WINDOWS 95 for just $100. 
(Includes personal instruc­
tion & manual). Bill, 361- 
4281.
MATHEMATICS. Prepara­
tion & review. Secondary 





BEANIE Babies Wanted to 
buy, sell or trade. Especially 




FOUR Aces Appliance. 
■Reconditioned Appliances 
■Appliances Wanted “In- 
Home Service. Corner 
Sooke/Happy Valldy 474- 
1006
LIKE new washer/dryer 
$450. Fridge $300. 598- 
7245 ^ Vv:-
RENOVATED Kitchen! Port­
able 4yr old white Viking 
dishwasher $325. Older 










18-SPEED Mountain Bike 










3 PANEL and 5 Panel pre­
hung doors $45. Heritage 
stuff at Surrey New & Used 
(Call Collect) 576-8488.
CEDAR 6-panel, double en­
trance doors. 2x6 frame, 
aluminum sill, hinges, hand- 
pulls, knocker. $595, 477- 
4757.
~ FIBREGLASS
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at:
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
TWO Double-glazed win­
dows with leaded glass. 
29-1/2” X 41-1/2”: 598-7870
CONSIGNMENT House. 
One Hour Jewellry Repair. 
Grand Opening Special 20% 
Off Jewellery Repair. Free 
Jewellry Cleaning. Top Dol­
lar paid for old gold, watches 






prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652- 
2176
MAPLE & Fir, dry, $145/ 
cord. Wade 656-2920
OSBURN Imperial Mark II 
Insert. ULC approved, sur­
round. $400. 595-7808
QUALITY Firewood. Fir, Al­




1 YEAR old couch. Black 
with a wash of colours. Ex­
cellent condition. $350 obo. 
478-2832 
6-PIECE dark wood queen 
bedroom suite. Excellent. 
$300 obo. 383-6319
ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 




For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
BEIGE Colonial Highback 
sofa and chair. Good condi­
tion. Fairfield. $185. 380- 
1404
BLACK naugahyde sofa 
bed, walnut trim, $250. Cal­
ifornia king bed with frame 
$150. Queen bed (no frame) 
$100. 477-4757
BUNK Beds, custom made. 
Safe for children and adults. 
Beautiful all-wood construc­
tion. 478-3125
CUSTOM Built solid oak 4- 
poster double bed. $550 
obo. Ash table/leaf, 4-chairs, 
$350 obo. 361-9508
LOFT Bed, solid oak with 
drawers, desk, ladder and 
mattress. Excellent condi- 
tion. 478-3125
OPAL oak entertainment 
unit, $300 obo, 727-3121.
SOFA $300. Matching chair 
$200. Oak coffee table 
$200. Bamboo day bed 








CARPENTERS & Mechanic 
Tools, Power Tools & 
Hardware! Big Selection, 
New & Used. Large Ship­
ments Arrived This Week! 
Great Prices, Customer Sat­
isfaction Guaranteed, 
Alv/ays! Buy & Save, 9818 
Fourth St., Sidney.
CLASSIC Oak swivel desk 
chair, $135. Dimplex Heater 
$50.595-7808 
CLEAN reconditioned. 
Washer $175. Dryer $125. 
Warranty. Can deliver. 474- 
8909.
COFFEE Tables, Sofa Ta­
bles, Occasional Tables, 
Plant Stands, Nested Ta­
bles, Hat/Coat Racks. Tele­
phone Tables! Very Large 
Shipment in White, Black, 
Brass, Pine, Oak, Cherry; 
White & Green Marble! 
Sales Prices! Buy & Save. 
9818 Fourth St., Sidney.
DINING Suites! Solid Wood 
3pc. 36" Round, Single Ped­
estal Table, Windsor Chairs 
$159.95; Oak Nostalgia 5pc. 
Single Pedestal 42”x42”x60" 
$479.95; Cherry Round Din­
ing Suite, Single Pedestal 
48”x48”x72" Table, Design­
er Windsor Chairs, 7pc. 





BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173
CASH Paid for jewellery, or­




do knives, Scottish uni­
forms, swords, dirks, kilts, 
sporrans, etc. 477-4474. 
Cash.
PAYING ”$1000 lor
“Addison” plastic radios. 
Sheldon (collect- evenings) 
519:352-0206.
WANTED: 12" portable 





SHELVES & Racks- News- 
tand/bookstore types, all 
sizes. Priced lo sell quick!
478-8434
SIMMONS Hide-A-Bed,
Loveseat Size, never slept 
on $599.95; Roll-Away cots 
from $39; New Mates Bed 
with Drawers $139.95. Buy 
& Save, 9818 Fourth St.,
Sidney 
SWAROVSKl Crystal Sec­





.com Fax: (604)597-5833 
Phone:(604)597-1492
TENNIS & badminton rack- ok ■ . „ets. Gentlemans' Tuxedo WANTED. Old Chrislrtias 
“42-44" $50. Near new up- *'’ee orname^nts bulbs, fig- 



































30. Champagno color 
37. OosBorts 
Solni'disk 
Polo Grounds horo 
Roiidworkoi 
Motlonloiis 




47. Win ovor with clwiih
50. Group wHlvn totem
51, Nflv, rank 
54. Roplitntlon 
65. Violinist litem
87., Ptinklu or no-soo-um 
56, Miuilngo-coramony 

















2. Andy Taylor's son
3. Acts as an agent




0. Grow sleepy 
0. Raises
10, Rabbit's hnnQoul






25. Lie In wall
26. Emulfile Sttidoly 
Wlilpinsh





26. Musical set In 
Argentina
29. Annoyed
30. Tide and Wisk, e.g,
31. Chris ol tennis
32. Fender mishaps








46. Cry ol dismay




50, Bible's "marked" 
brotitor
62. Apollo agcy.
63. Play Ihe load 
86. Mrs,, in Malaga 
57. Kin o( vamoosD
ANSWERS
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ALPINE 
SOIL MART
Lowest rates; We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
CEDAR Hedging. 2'-7' tall. 
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower. 474-6005.
Spring Trucking
lop Soil, Bark Mulch , 
: Sand & gravel Z 
;; T-4 yards ,
;:.';-:::';727-2077
ENTERTAINMENT centre, 
$75; kitchen table & chairs, 
$30; Easy chair, $50; Dou­
ble tuton 81 frame, $75. 478- 
3154.
ESTATE Furnishings & Ac­
cessories. Arriving Weekly! 
Antiques, Collectables. 
Great Buys! Shop Qfter, 
Cheap, Pricing. So Best 
Items Sell Quickly! Lots of 
Bric-a-Brac, Anything & 
Everything! Everything we 
sell is clean! well displayed, 
guarariteed, cheap! Buy 8, 
; Save, 9818 Fourth St:;'Sid- 
;::'ney y:
TRUCKLQAD of Dressers, 
Chests, Headboards, Night 
Tables, Direct from factory! 
Many Discontinued Models, 
Extra 25% to 50% off! Buy 8, 
Save, 9818 Fourth St., Sid­
ney.
TRUCKLQAD of Good 
Quality-Inn Mattresses 54” 
2pc sets $99.95; Brand new 
Queen-Size 2pc. sets with 
15yr. warrantee only 
$299.95. Many MorelBuy & 
Save, 9818 Fourth St.‘. Sid- 
■'ney. ' 'y'"
toys, from the 1940's orear- 
lier, 384-8658.
WANTED: Selmer Tenor 
Saxophone. Private. Call 
380-8005.
WANTED: Singer Feather­
weight sewing machine 
(small black machine in 
portable case) for quilting 
lady. Reasonable price. 
479-1403.
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts, to­
tem poles and other North 
American Indian items. TJ’sTWQ hand woven wool car­pets, $100 81 $600. Micasa 
china $200. 5-Piece bed- Decorative Arts, 480-4930 
room set, $250. Solid Qak yQU can buy an ad in City 
lamps, $150. Princess yvide Classifieds for as little 





like new, $300. 383-8458
PIANQ, Wegner, recondi­
tioned. tuned, with bench. 
Excellent condition. $1950. 
652-6884
VTOLIN, Viola, Cbllo &’Baw





2 CATS- Free to good home 
due to allergies. Neutered. 
All shots. 472-0291
CKC Registered Irish Setter 
puppies, available now lo 
good homes. Championship 
bloodlines. 250-743-2191.
DALMATIQN Puppies make 
a living, lasting, loving gift. 
Call 389-0777.
FQUND Abandoned Calico, 
female cat. Manx type, very 
atfectionate. Broadmead 
area. 658-0400
GQING on Holidays? I will 
pamper your pet & look after 
things while you're away. 
Anne, 480-7878, evenings.
I HAVE an Aviary for your 
unwanted birds at 383-2028;
leave message. Phone 388-3535.
PUREBRED Persian kit­
tens, ready for viewing. Qnly 
two left! 544-0917
UPHQLSTERY. Large 
Stock! Fabric from $3. Qpen 





y : Ads In this 
. classiflcatibn 
'-'areTree'gfcharge-;
VIDEQ Games-New/Used! | 
Super-Nintendo, Sony Play- . 
Station, Nintendo, N64, Sat- 8 
urn. Genesis, 3D0, Game-; S
__________ boy. Game-gear. Free price ,
FLEXSTEEL Rocker/Re- lists! We buy/ sell,^ trade. Ij 
diners; Deep Rose Velvet, A.J. Video Garries. 1-800- j 
Blue Fleck $399.95/$699.95 y463-7529.;y ^ .:; y y : ; !
Db ydu have something that 
yoti want to, give away to a
pair; Wing-Back Green 
- Swivel Rockers $299.95/y 
$588 pair;::French.Provy: 
yTapestry Deep Tufted Sofa, ; 
Lots of Showwood: Like 
: New $249.95.' M^y others ; 
on Salel Buy; &: Savei' 9818: 
Fourth St. Sidney, B.C;
VITAMIN Savings:’ Best 
prices in Canada. 28 years 
in business;? Huge selection.
: Never undersoid.; Sample. 
Glucosamine Sulfate (GLS) 
500mg, 90-$10.99. Gingko 
Biloba 'eOmg; 60-$12.88.
___________________ CoQ-lO 60mg. 30-$14.99.
good home? Call City Wide ; pREE pjck-up for unwanted Primerose Oil 500mg. 90- 
Classifieds and vve will run v,,ashers & dryers. I recycle, Greater savings bn
your 10 word ad, under this 474.8909. ,y .y j -y y ; Order Or Cata-
classification FREE for one 'oQue T-800-663-0747 in;
week! Phone 388-3535.
FREE. 10' Treated posts, 5- 
diarneter, 544-0141,
good Used Sates.y Vancouver 321-7000,






New Gov’t Grant 744-3457
LITTLE Tykes twin-size rac- 
ecar bed, $375. Little Folks 
wooden crib, $250. Peg Pre- 
go Elegante stroller, $300. 
All in excellent condition, 
598-4465.





OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 




13" TELEVISION, BDQ. 
lapo player it tapes, chairs,
..... ''
' AMANA^'MIcro-Ranoo Older, 
Full Size QWO $25; Larger 
Convocilon Ovnn $169,96: 
Automatic Broad Makar 
$90.95; Arsfit. Stnall Kitchen 
Appilanceo & Huusowarus. 
Ail Quaranltiod, Ctioapl Buy 
ft. Gave, 9810 Fouilh Sl„ 
Sidney,''
Mallfcss, Box Spring Sots 
trom $86, Desks Irom $10; 
TV Trays with Stand $3,50; 
Color TV’s from $00; Dishes 
Pots ft Pons, Pillows, Oinn- 
knts. All Clean, Good ft 
ChoapI Buy ft Save. 0018 
Fourlh£i„ Sidnoy
BUHNSiDELairndron^^^ 
110 Rurnslclo Road West. 
iBoat Prices In town. 76 
conis/wash, 26 conlB/diy lor 
lB/mlnuios, Maytag washer/ 
dryors,.
HATLEY Memorial. Double 
Depth, $400, 47B-6469.
HOME Ent: Centre. Solid 
Oak & Voener with Tamber 
- Doors, Etched Design Glass 
Panel Door, Ad], Shelves &. 
Drawers, on Sheppard 
Castors, 5'wx4'h $598; 
Home Ent. Centre/Wall-Unit 
6'wx75"h $399.95; Many 




* Made In Victoria • 
Choice of Size ft Color 
384-5947 ' ’
ROLL-A-SHELF
Converts any FIXED shell 
to ROLL-OUT convonlence 
D.I.Y Kits Avallablo 
ABC Distributors 385-3535
ROXTON: Solid Maple/ 
Cherry Finish Furniture; 
Homo Ent, Centro 
32"wx7B"h, 4 Doors, 3 Roll- 
Out Shelves ft Drawer, +2 
Adjustable Shelves $999,95; 
Matching Loaded Glass 
Doors ligtitod China Cabinet 
$909,95; Matching Book- 
caso/ChIna/Curio Cabinet, 
32"wx76"h $569.95; Malclt- 
Ing 32"wK2Q"hx16" 2-Door 
Crodonza with Matching 
23"x3B''h loaded plolo glass 
frame ft mirror $508; Match­
ing console colloo table sol 
with doors, drawers ft gat- 
lories 3pco. $708; Take 
them all $2999.05. All Show­
room Condition; .300-400% 
More lor Now! Buy ft Save, 
9818 Fourth St.. B'diioy.^
BALL Y’¥'" Tf ad ingPosl 
Arttlguo ft Collocilblo Moll, 
I4,000sq, It., 10 ishops, 
Glassware, lurnltufo, col-, 
lectlblos, historical home 
MMppllOB. 3100 Jiickiln 
Road, Open 7 Uays/wook. 
474-0030
Into Boards, plonks, beams, 
Large capaoiiy, Best sawmill 
value anywhere, Free Intor- 
matlon 1-n00-6ei!i-6B90, 
Nonvoou SowmlllB, H.R, f/2; 







Advertise priced items 
under $199, 
minimum 10 words. 
.45* per word.
Ail ads must be prepaid 




garage sale aci! :
A earagc sale Is a great way lo get people to pay 
you lo move all the items you no longer need.
And an ad In City Wide Classifteds is a great way 
to get garage sale shoppers to your addrc&s.
crrvwiDtH
MICROWAVE $40, Bed 
$50, Tablo/chalrs $100, 





AMERICAN Made pottery 
dlsluts, vasoo, kltchon- 
waro, ligurlnoo, otc. wanted. 
Also china teapots, 470- 
?4300.
Ahn“iQUES~
Wanted, Antique Furniture, 
China, Collocllbloa, Crystal 






Antique WalchM, Rolox, . 
Dreillng, Palek, etc, ; 
Jewelry, Paintings, Bronros 
•' ft China FlQurlnBO; ,,
; Iniorostinc) liom#. Pay 
. Cai»h. 84lif8 •
ANTIQUE BTERUNQ/ 
DEALER COLLECTOR IN 
. TOWN 300-7555 ,
1100
GARAGE SALES
AH IFuiii Swap 
At Shop .
Every Sunday 
7 a.m.-2 p.m, 
woollier |>ormiftir\g 
: $10 to soil
$1 to buy 
2207MllliitreflmR(l.| 
474-4546
BUYING Oarage Sato 
(lemt) anyllino before 
your garagrj or osiato 
salo. Anllquo ft old 






GARAGE SALE SIGNS I 
Wlion you advortlaa | 
your solo In 
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS , 
Easy pick up at any 
community nowopapor.






Mon: ft fri, 8 to 6
’v'
:■ pmNCES8':"''”Hou8o 
CryBlnl, ornBmeni«, , 
clothes, toys, bouHs, 
3910 Grange Road, 
Saturday, August 22, 
10am-2pm.
l Wiyi mufi 11^ Mm IWV ««« VMM «!•
'il'.






SERVICES & EVENTS 





















Thoroughbred 12yr old 
mare. Impressive mover, 
presently training medium 
level drassage. Proven 
broodmare, warmblood 
type, v/ould easily quality as 
sport horse. Super temper­
ament but needs experi­
enced rider. $5000 obo. 
479-7679
BOMBPROOF 9-ysar old 
gelding. English/Western. 





ALL Year Round Position for 
mature healthy Caretaker 
(Couple) to live on a private 
Gull island. Some technical 
and carpenter experience 
needed for general mainte­
nance and upkeep of hous­
es, boats, outboard engines, 
generators, trails, etc. Gar­
dening and some farming 
possibilities. Send your re­
sume to Fax: {250)-389- 
5404 plus your contact ad­
dress & phone number.
J. CAT Holdings is hiring STRUCTURAL Steel De- q.,. Credit? No Credit? No certified traffic control, peo- tailer M3 Steel is_actively Credit?^No Cjed.tr nortifi tr ffi tr l - t ilor bi i s i vB.y ^
pie lor unionized work in the seeking Structural Steel De- Net-
Victoria & Duncan areas, tailer for work at our office ^gj|.
Reliable vehicle required, here in Kamloops. You must a5,0"^g„°§^^Launch Sep- 
First Aid an asset. Please be experienced in structural igt' Phone
fax resume to 250-426- steel shop detailing, and be i/9cnt'?'iii.i799 or Leave 
abl® to 0P®tote a computer- 1(250)335 ue




vice. Experience preferred. 
'Bright, energetic, enthu­
siastic personality. Food 
sale required. Reply Box 
#139, 1824 Store Street, 
Victoria, B.C. VST 4R4
MINIATURE Horses for 




REGULAR/On call stable 
help available. Experienced, 
reliable adult- Excellent ref­







able Websites". Lowest de­
velopment cost know. $119 
to $159 w/bonuses & Free 
Free Free. Like receiving a 
cheque back! Professional 
Work & Help. Don’t be late! 
Limited Offer due to re­
sponse. Call Now. No Toll. 
Person to person. Details: 1- 
877-470-3377 Intellect Web 
askforext. 612.
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis­
covery Quest. Educational 
toys, books and software. 
Extra income, flexible hours. 
Call Kim, 478-6514 
JOBS! Lakeside Packers, 
located in Brooks, Alberta is 
hiring for production line la­
borers. We are looking for 
Men and Women interested 
in a career in the Beef In­
dustry. Permanent, Full 
Tifne work is available no 
experience necessary. 
Starting rate is $9.25/hour. 
We will have a recruiter in 
Nanaimo, September 8-12, 
conducting interviews. If you 
are interested, fax your re­
sume to (403)501-2239 or 
cail 1-888-700-0903 for 
more information.
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY, 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Free Info 
YESl BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
WHEN You pay it's called 
advertising. Vilhen you don't 
pay, it’s called publicity. Au­
diocassette Publicity Power 
explains obtaining fortune 
with free advertising. Call 
544-0525.
Experience in PDM a defi- CASH In/Casli Out Coke, 
nite asset. We offer an ex- Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. He- 
cellent benefit package, stock established unique 
Submit your resume to: M3 vendors in your 
Steel (Kamloops) Ltd. 405 selling. Full-time, part-lime. 








Based business. All Stock & 
Training. Offers on $5000. 
658-0358
STAY at home Mom? ?With
a nursing, physio or phys- 
Ed backgound who enjoys 
sharing wellness concepts. 
Earn $500-$1500/month, 







HI Profit! Vending routes 
from $2200. Financing avail­
able. Phone (604)501-8363
EUROSA Gardens needs
part-time light horticultural 
help. Experience not nec­
essary. Flexible hours. Ideal 
for persons with children in 
school. Please drop resume 
at 1304 Greig Avenue. No 
phone calls.
LILLOOET Figure Skating 
Club seek certified coach for 
1998-99 season. Forward 
resumes to LFSC Box 1144, 
Liilooet, B.C., VOK IVO. 
(250)256-4642.
yioiiio aoie. rnune i oouo
ment assistance programs Toll-Free: 1-800-387- 
information to assist the 2274 (Dept 890)
600.505.6866 apw'Syo&ng S
ONLINE Christian Network.
Serve the Lord & Your Com­
munity. Join growing net­
work of Christina Franchi­
sees. Full training & support. 
Protected territories. In­
vestment required. Signifi­
cant ROI. Call 1-800-663- 
7326.
A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job placement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 
For info/brochure call 681- 
5456/1-800-665-8339 RMTI
■ WUItipid'O wnvi
$150,000/YR. Potentia]^ as 2yrs. $10,500. 389-8767 
an information broker. Can- j earned $1,100 my , first 
adas fastest growing Fran- jp, pgyy Canadian
FISH. Direct' from Fisher­




$$ Earn Cash $$ : 
Gain Work Experience 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
FRESH ostrich meat. 652- 
3345.
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain- 
fed, ready to cook. Freezer 
orders delivered, $3.75/lb. 
■478-7767.V.:.
WILD Highland Beef. Low 
cholesterol,: no horrnones, 
custom cut; "delivered/ 
$2.60/pound. 250-748-6450
 (collect).'"'.
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES * 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows; 
Box####
c/o City Wide Classifieds 




1-drive ability specialist. 1- 
transmission specialist. Ag­
gressive southeastern Al­
berta Ford dealer has im­
mediate openings for the 
proceeding. Excellent earn­
ing potential, corhpetitiye 
benefits package. Quality 
lifestyle. Resume; Box 1236, 
Medicine Hal, AB, T1A 7M9. 
Fax: 403-529-2705. Atten­
tion; John Rae. No phone 
calls please.
LOOKING For a New Ca- ---- weex in new o ui
rear or just need extra mon- chise. Exclusive opportu- home-based nutrition busi- ey? Sell C&M Gifts’unique nity. Profit from “the year nome oaseo nurrnion ousi
line of affordable home de­
cor, toys and gifts. Cail 519- 
258-7905, Fax 519-258- 
0707 for free catalogues 
and inforrhation about this 
wonderful opportunity
nity. Profit frorn the year p,esg_ pree information pack. 
2000 buy”, employnnent and gpjgg. 1-888-943-3277, 
computer based training. 1- jeave name, number;
888-679-2201.
PART-TIME/Occassional 
Merchandisers needed now! 
Transportation and access 
to fax machine a Must. $20/ 
visit. Fax resume overnight 
1-888-535-5712.
FULL-TIME Position Avail­
able dropping off/picking up 
books. Car required. 381- 





i -Custbirner Service Persons 
"V FULL or PART-TIME / 
-Baker;"':
"Must be cheerful, energetic 
" J £ team oriented.* ; " 
Fax (656-0129), mail or
INTERNATIONAL Agricul­
tural Exchange-Ages 18-30 
with agricultural experienM 
to: live/work, with fairiily in 
Australia, New Zealatid, Eur 
rope, Japan. Cbst/detaiis-1- 
800-263-1827. Calgary, Al- 
'bsrta.'v^;":'";vi,
PARTS Person Job-ber tj
store located 2 1/2 hours /1 
N.E. of Edmonton. Minimutn »S 
5 years experience. Salary 
30-36K plus benefits and 
performance bonuses. Only | 
aggressive; and organized * 
need apply. Send resume; 
BTB, Box 306i Lac La 
Biche,AB,T0A2Cb
LOOKING for Working Busi­
ness Partners. Investment 
required. P/T and F/T op­
portunities; Financing avail­
able for.suitable candidates. 
A great opportunity to get 
into business. The only skill 
i required is a strong work 








Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT: 
www.bcclassified.com
BE A Successful Writer.
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax; 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2
1205
CHILDCARE
AFTER School care needed 
for 2 children. Car required. 
595-6866.
WANTED. Hairstylist in two 
. locations : " (Sidney/ 
; Brentwobd). ; 656-4746, 
evenings 652-1608,
legitimate compaiikis (to 
not charge pcrtential 
emptoyeet llyou find an 






A local Victoria software. 
company has developed a 
r computer program that wril!
■: be used by 5% of the : 
Internet businesses. Half of: 
' these businesses will pay 
: $8.99 per month to use this 
; program/This Victoria 
company will make millions 
of dollars. If you would
ST. LEONARD’S Youth & 
Family Services; Requires 
Foster Parents, part or fuli- 
time, for two children/ 
youths, in Burnaby, New 
Westminister or Tri-Cities. 
Support available by Child & 
Youth Counsellors. Excel­
lent financial remuneration. 
:;Send Resume, #220-6545 
; Bohsor Ave, Burnaby, B.C., 
V5H 1H3: Fax (604)434:
HpUSEKEEPER/Nanny re­
quired Mon-Fri, 2pm- 
5;30pm. Gordon Head area. 
2 children aged 8/11. 472- 
0291
WANTED;. Live-in Nanny to 
look after 2 children, must 






clubs. Wilson staff uilra-45. 
2-pw. $245. 385-7025
drop off your resume’s to 
ALEXANDER’_______ S COFFEE
2385 Beacon Ave, 
Sidney, BCY8LTW9
- MUM we; need you).. VV'ork
part-time hbusecleaning. 
Saanich Peninsula. Great 
staff. Train now for Septem­
ber. Cal! Sherry, 652-0644
WILDERNESS: Committee ;A PERFECTvP^t-t^e
': Nabds arficuiate,' dedicated home businessL:2hr8/day 
individuals to raise public can earn youifinancial free- 
’ awareness/fund raise. Call dom. 24hr rnessage.’; 1-888- 
■ Renee Weekdays 386-9292' 571-7008 ;
like to share in this ; , 
i fortune, call now for a 




tiona! is the brily way to en­
ter the travel industry. Ca­
nadian company expanding.
"Minimum Investment $7500.
" 1 - 8 0 0 - 7 9 9 - 9 9T; 0 ; 
ipione@tpi.ca.
FRENCH Speaking /woman 
looking fot nanny job in Sep-, 
; tembor. - Pager; 1-418-872-
4248 after 3pm.s
HOMEMAKER- ; S;F.A:,
CPR, D.L., References. Box 




We are currently looking for hard working and energetic individuals to join
our team.
We offer a competitive starting rate <3nd flexible permanent part-time hours in




Wednesday, August ! 9 - 9;00 d.m.-l 2:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. 
Thursday, August 20 -10:00 a.m.-l ;00 p.m., 3:00 p.m.-7;0O p.m.
August 21 - 8:00 a.m.-l2:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.




CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS WEDNESDAY , August 19, 1998
Victoria's ILargest; 
iVB a r Icet p I a ce
400 Cleaning 490 Electrical 590 Homo Security 660 Painters & Decorators 762 Sundecks300 Appliance Services 405 Composlers 500 Excavating 591 Housesitting Sorvicos 670 Paving 765 Telephone Service
310 Asphalt 410 Computer Services 510 Fencing 592 Income Tax Preparation 680 Pest Control 770 Tiling
315 Bathrooms 420 Contractors 515 Financial Planning 593 Insulation 635 Photography 780 Tree Service
330 Beauty Services 440 Day Care/Babysilters & 517 Fishing Charters 594 Irrigation & Sprinkler Systems 686 Picture Framing 790 TV:s, VCR’s & Stereos
Binding Laminating Preschools 520 Floor Coverings 595 Jewellry 688 Plastoring/Stucco 800 Upholstery340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 443 Debt Counselling 525 Furniture Designers/Custom 596 Landscaping 690 Plumbing & Heating 802 Vacuum Sales/Service345 Blinds & Shades 442 Delivery/Courier/ Service Builders 597 Leather Goods 691 Pressure Washing 803 Vinyl Repairs
350 Bricklayers 441 Desk Top Publishing 530 Furniture Refinishing 598 Lawyers 692 Printing 805 Water Purification353 Business Service 445 Door Repairs 540 Gardening 599 Loans & Insurance 700 Renovations 807 Waterproofing430 Cabinets & Countertops 450 DraRing & Design 545 Gas Services 600 Locks 710 Roofing 695
354 Car Audio & Cellular 460 Drain & Ditch Services 550 Glass 605 Machinist 720 Secretarial Senrices 810
355 Carpets/Carpel Cleaning 470 Draperies 560 Graphic Design 610 Masonry 730 Septic Services 820 Window Installations360 Carpenters 472 Driveways 570 Handy persons 615 Mirrors 740 Sowing 825 Writing & Editing
370 Catering Services 475 Drycleaning 580 Hauling & Salvage 620 Misc. Services 741 Sheet Metal
375 Ceilings 480 Drywall 582 Home Care 630 Moving & Storage 745 Siding
380 Cement 485 Eavestfoughing & Eavestrough 585 Home Improvements 640 Natural Gas 742 Signs








Plumbing repairs * liling . 
Free Estimates
Alex 386-8009
1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs repiaced. Bathroom 





MOBILE Haircarie for the en­
tire famfiy. Fast, friendly,; 
convenient; Seniors and; 
' family rates. 391-8801 •
MOBILE Haircare, Perms, 
Colprsi Sets and Cuts, Low; 
;;.Prices 544-487t;













JOURNEYMAN Carpenter MR.NEAT European house- 
equals quality work. Homes, cieaning and window wash-
if e’sT OAK^BayWCort. Kidz Kc K.DSWORLD^ ,949 Sook.
920-6575 8291
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448
NO Job too big or smali. 





spaces available, any area.
$10/hour. 370-7636.
MALE, available for house­
cleaning & companionship. Goldstream/Jacklin. 478- 
Excellent references. Call 7232 
721-4819 V ;
ner Daycare. Licenced, lov­
ing care. Snacks provided. 
Full-time, infant and up. 595- 
7973
RELIABLE Daycare., $375/ 
month. Meals included.
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480.
MINI-Drywall. Taping and QUALITY Carpet and Lino 
■ installation. Reasonable
rates. Free estimates. Dave 
642-7705.
HARDWOOD Flooring. 
Reasonable prices. Fir, Ma­
ple, Alder, Hemlock, Yellow 
- cedar. Direct Hardwood 
Flooring Iric., Port Hardy 
250-949-7962. Victoria, Van 




Rd. Licensed group care, 
now accepting enrollment.
Call us for a visit, Tanya ing. Free 
Brentoh at 478-7544; 885-8625 
li00am^S^3Qpm____ oRYWALURi^V: C^ 
FAMILY Daycare interview- plete service, free esti- 
ing for September openings, mates; References 479- 
Safe. Fun Reliable. 474- 1790;
QUALITY Childcare with 1196 . ' ^
EXPERIENCED .Cleaner. Love. Esquimalt home. Ref? STAY home Mom will baby-
CARPET, Lino, VC Tile. In­
stallations & Repairs. Kevin,
Will make your apartment or 
home sparkle. $13/hour. 
380-6020 ; V
erances. 381-2522
WEE WATCH Private Home 
Daycare. 6-weeks up.
sit. North Saanich. Mon-Fri. 
655-9417
RENOVATIONS; Board,
taping, texture. Painting.: 332^0768. Free
25yrs. experience. Phone 
Ken479-9441
Roofs; Skylights: Sundecks: vlFA|.e ° NEED Daycare Gorge. Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; ^Rekabui ^5437) ;; area? Any age. References.
' Gutters: Doors; Windows; : EXCELLENT Daycare,; Call Tracy, 380-0680 - ; :
’ Stairs; Drywall; Painting: 





Jack^/Rd.'Yard, nutritious LICENSED Family Daycare
snacks. j First-Aid. Reliable, .-as 2 full-time QDPninnq aos Safe Fun! 474-1859 '/“fit'" time .openings age
: weekday mornings; Phone you; Can^Affprd to : reliable Mother of; i -
;.?385-3931;; Ask;forGreg.; :; :;;^i^^2^r^^ Jj. Lan^l-9459 ' available/for,;Daycare.:Full; j
ROXANNE’S.Hair.Chair?La-7f|^.‘l^%^«^®-;P®^^^^ _ n.zt.r.mo,- m,. ,








BEAVER Lumber. iGutter 
;Cleaiiing,;Chimney Sealing;;
CARPETS, Lino. Will supply 




U Snip I Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
GO Hydroponic! Custom 
systems designed and built. 




Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
FALL planting; garden 
clean-ups by female certi­
fied horticulturist. 25years 
experience. Select Garden- 
ing, 385-4294.
LAWNS, Gardens, Com­
plete Yard Work. Free, Esti­











; Sundecks, fences, carports,; 
stairs. Additions, concrete.
Lor part-timec Any ; v; / Removal^Trunjng
CLEANING Lady available.'"chelle 474-6580 S' ; ; ?? baby, preschoolers, kin^, ,361 -4741 ;., , ;;; /:
; Oak Bay,; Fairfield, Victoria dergarden. Pre-school PtO' GUTTER Cleaning, average
/ areas. 385-1696 DIANE’S Playtime Daycare, gram, meals, field trips. Wi-
TIMESAVERS: 995-2011 
Move Outs - Organizing 
Free estimates. Frank 477- Cleaning- Handyman
3315'-'"?.:", ■ ,y:,Errands,
30YRS experience' 
law suites, foundations, dry-; Housecleaning 
wall, electrical, plumbing. Quality work guaranteed
Licensed, Reliable,' Quality 
childcare; Snacks provided.
shart, CbIwood. Anne 478- 
7666.
house $25. Demossing/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765 ;,
Spaces available. Near CFB / inn
Esquimalt. 995-2241 ? Family , ; .. 490 '
—Z------ :----------—^---- - Childcare Is now accepting ELECTRICAL
RETIRED RN will give TLC full/part-time registrations
Kristine, 478-7944




vices. Personal & small 
business, initial set-up/ 
monthly/year end. PST/ 
GST/Payroll. 15 years ex­
perience, Jack, 474-2785. 
ITome basedT














FOR All your renovating 





move and replace; Side­



























CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
is dollvoiod fo over 104,000 
homos ovory Wednesday & 
Friday.
FRIENDLY In Home Help 
with hardware/soflware in­
stallations. Windows 3.1,95, 
Excel applications. Full 
Internet service & installa- 
tlon/orlontatlon. Scanning. 




Need help with set-up or just 
don't know? Evenings/ 
Weekends. Stan 812-5090.
COMPUTER Repairs, Up­





Alfordnblo Advioo, Ropnirs, 
Upgrading, Tutoring, Homo 





’Sundooks ’Concrolo, Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
30M342, Faxi 301-1300, 
"Froo ostlmntoB, Honost
______ _____________ , Prlclnq."__
CARPET cloanlno. $10/ work, MovoouIb, Spocinl Vou Mn advo'tirsolnlhis 


















i fl  Qualify workmanship, t, ■
roasonablo raloa, pioaso pHoi^ lrioUidod. 020-7714, 
call Dan 082-S247. . pBQor; 413-0778__ - : V;
monthly or by confract. Flox- 
ibio, Experlonnod, Exculluni 
roforonooB. DIano 744-5040
ENQUSIf Udy' wlii"do 
houBOwork. EffIcionI with 
ploosani porsonallty. Good 
roforoncos. 385-2171





104,000 hoimoholds for ns 
liltio ns $7.40 por Insotllon, 
C
EXPERIENCED licenced 
E.C.E. provides full-time 
quality childcare, pre-school 
activities. 381-0177.
OUTGOING Mom witli
E.C.E. & 1st Aid has open­
ings. References. Interur- 
ban/Tlllicum. 479-9413
DAYCARE Gordon Head. 
Working with parents pro­
viding loving home environ­
ment. Outings, snacks. 721- 
5797.
CREATIVE, Reliable Day­
care. Fenced yard, Avail­
able Aug 31st. Claremont 
area. 658-0069 
LOOKING for a reliable, car­
ing & dopondablo daycare? 
Wo offer all that plus plenty 
moro. All Bloif E.C.E. 
trained. Our conlor provides 
a preschool program 5 
days/wook, Hold trips, library 
days, apodal occasion 
days, plus plenty ol froo llmo 
lor play, Wo provide cnro lor 
2-1/2 to 5 yearn. Plus boloro 
& altor school core 6-12 
years. Transportation Is pro­
vided lo & from all Wostern 
Community Schools Includ­
ing kindorgarton. Wo oro 
contrnlly localQd. Spaces 
avallablo, Call 478-7743 
nnytimo,
LOVIN G7"' cTi rrsTFa ii" Th 
connod, Monlossorl loochor. 
Playroom, craltu, Bnaoko, 
Noar VQH,-WOOSS,
UCEN'8Eb~Chiidoaror>'u'iii 
llmo 1*4 yoars, Mlllslroam 
Ofoa, Snndy, 474-0134.
uaHNCED bflyhome; 8nl^ 
nurturing onvironmont. Ex-
Call Clly Wide lBBsKiodonl porlonood ECE. Floxlblo







ing door InBtallallon, 727- 
3232 '
program. Qlonlord/novol 
Onk aran. Dianna, 727-0671
UCENSED Slcino7Dnycaio.
Soplombor Oponings. All 
AgoB Walcomol Carol 658-
THE Appio Dox. Quadra/ 
McKanzIo. 2-yanro up, Pro- 
School ootIvltioB. Oulsido 
play. Moals/annckB, 744- 
5717
LICENSED, Experienced. 
Crafts, music,.fun. 2 open­
ings. 383-5585. Near Dock­
yard,
VIEW RoyaL Mom available 
mornings. Reliable, caring, 
responsible, First-aid. 389- 
0721  ■;
HEARTS 'n Hugs. Licenced 
childcare. Colwood. Experi­
enced caregivor, Terri 478- 
8898
DAYCARE. 2 years & up, 
Flexible hours, Experienced 
ECE, 744-1178
LICENSED Quality daycare. 
Creative, stimulating fun. 
Full-time spaces avallablo. 
478-7598
CREATIVE Advonturos Ear­
ly Childhood Centor. 2124 
Chambers Sirool Is now no- 
coptlng. Seplombor regis­
tration for children 30 
months to 5-yonr olds, 383- 
8881
Loving moihor of 2 win 






Quality core, Roforoncoo, 
744-2687
■" 460 '
DRAIN ft DITCH 
SERVICES
F.K, CONTRACTING, Sow- 
or-llno8, rtroln-lllo, wnlor 
IlnoB, Rapolrs or Cloanlng. 
477-M’/0
PER IM ETIr S" 'so wo r 










etc. Reasonable Rates; 
Dean; 727-6634.
FOR All your renovating 




Commercial. Small jobs 












foundation, lawn top soli, 
driveways, gravel, concroto, 
breaker, dllchos, Froo 
Iravol. Insured, 744-2006
■■’'mcmexca'vatinq ”
Topooil, Dark Mulch, 
Monuro, Sand, Gravel 
EXCAVATORS TRUCKING 
&BACKHOES 
650-7480 or 480.6684 __




FENCES, woodon/wiro. All 
ground Burlacos, Insured,. 
Cclllo Vonluras, 602-4072





ments. Ono Easy paymonl. 
No Moro Btioss. No Equity- 
Sncurlty. Good of Dad Crod- 
II. Immodloto Approval. Im­
mediate Rellat. National 
Credit CounnollorB of Can­
ada, For NciaroBi Oldoo, 1- 







available .for 1998. 
Loridsedping,' fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rales 
available, Mainlonanee 




Same Day Service, fully Insured 
. Fne Estimates
• Lawn mowing - Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Landscaping
• Tree trimming • Hedges
"Call for more than jusl mowing,"
HAPPY Hobbit Gardening 
Service. 12 years expert- 
enco, $15/hr. 384-0245
•HIRESTUDENT’ Quality 
Lawn/Garden Caro. Cafi 
472-8006 24hr8
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping ft yard 





ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, Trult trees, 
fall cloan-upB, Compotlllvo 
rnlos. Froo osllmnloB. 6 
years experience In Vlclorla. 
400-5412, 
SMALL-LoadTrucklng,
Topsoil, Manure, Etc. 727- 
8545, Dost prices,
A-r'a'AFTOENINQ' Lawiio, 
wooding, pruning, hodgos, 
olo, Also cloan-upo ana 
hauling. Tough jobs wol- 
oomoef. Froo oallmato or 
hourly from $13, Call Sieve, 
m-9303
YAHDWdl’m'a“omtiirTbte 
around tho houoo, Froo os- 
tlrnnioa, 656-2079
The Lawn Guy





; Haulino, Elo, ,
478-5528
ME Cionfi-Llfjn, rhwn’riinTn* 
tonanco, hauling, rotolllling, 
Wo Rocyclo. 474-
SIDNEY/SANNICH
Lawn ft Garden Care. 
Clean-ups ft Hauling 
Call Graeme. 544-1039.
GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable ralen, OAP DIs- 
counts, 478-1023 
LAWNS, Landscaping, 
Pruning, Garden Clean-ups, 
Call Tho Digging Dutchman, 
479-1173
We Garden Cheap





Cloun-ups * Wooding 
Pruning * tilling ‘ Pluming 
Mowing' Small land-sceplng
361-0957








dyman. Qonorni repairs. 
Odd jobs ft All Homo Maln- 
lonanco, For Fast Rolloblo 
Sorvico Call 47M546j__
rTckT74“3077, 'Gutlorni 
Fonoos. SuncluckR. RonoB. 
Hauling, Lowjroios, :
HaITd^MAN “SoTvTqos"
Lowno, (onooB, pruning, 
flooring, pointing, drywall, 
small runofl. MIko or ChriB, 
.'056-006W?,-; ' ,
FOR AiT yoiir'ronovBlin 
noodB. All Iradott. Imak 478-
" .’L '





hard working teens looking 










dent for 23 years. Plumbing, 
painting, minor electrical, 
odd jobs. Reliable. Reason­
able. References. Dave 
656-8742.
THE Workhorse. Carpentry, 




ODD Jobs- Experience in all 
construction trades. July 
Special; $12/hr. Frank, 652- 
1535
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 




We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 








care. $12/hour. Denise, 
474-2560.
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, lloor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­










ROCK walls. Slate work and 





nance & repairs, all trades. 
Insured. Celtic Ventures. 
592-4972
BILL’S Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 




STUCCO Repair, Concrete/ 
Garbage Removal, Painting, 
Clean-Ups, Cement Work, 




BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
FOR All your renovating 








&tuccb & New Construction. 
478-8277.
PLASTER & Stucco 
pairs. Renovations,
FOR All your renovating 






ing in stucco resurfacing. 





/5% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Clean i Friendly Service
652-2255
STUCCO, Re-Stucco and 
Patching. For Guaranteed. 
Amazing Results Call, 474- 
7658
ADDITIONS, renovations, 
framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 






MACGREGOR Home repair 






FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941.
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448
U Snip I Chip. Brush chip­
ping. Dave, 474-7028.
STUDENT will haul/move 
anything. Almost free 
prompt service, 656-3899.
JIMINY Fix-It. Quality work­
manship. Reasonable rates. 
. Painting & Reno’s. 480-1503
FOR Those fix-it-up jobs 
and more, call Kiwi at 479- 
3503.
HIRED Hubby. Experi­
enced, Dependable. “Finally 
get it Done" Call 213-2593
ALPINE DISPOAL






timates, Competitive Rates. 
Bob, 812-7403, Pager: 389- 
8400
JIM’S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
RENOVATIONS, Installa­
tions, Repairs. Good Ser­




TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 








No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 
Same Day Service 
Jim: 812-7774
SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour. 383-8534
FATHER & SOH
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
OAP rates.






ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 
For Free Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax #478-9460
A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured. 
We’ll move single items too. 
216-0276, 480-3068 .
•NIKKEL Express 1986' 
Moving & Delivery at affor­
dable rates. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494. V
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
VICTORIA Improvement/
Repair. Renovations, 
Plumbing and Electrical. 
385-7366
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195
ALL Tree work and land­
scaping. Affordable rates. 
Fred 882-1369
D&M PLUMBING and Heat­
ing Services. All aspects of 
Service and Repair. Rea­
sonable Rales. 480-8902, 
480-8907
A&B ROOFING & Repairs. 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 
32yrs. experience. 388- 
4393
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.







CANNON’S Cartage & Mov­
ing. Back by popular de­
mand. Give Ron a call 
391-0701 -
RAY’S Painting. Interior & 
exterior paint. Free esti­
mates. 478-6277.
PLUMBING/Heating Repair 
& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
BEAVER “Installed” Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
at
ALL your insulation needs 
old,or new. Nordic Insula­
tion. 213-2961
E.Z. Moving, The Small 
Move Specialist. 881-8757
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over^ 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion.; 




Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranteed $38/hr. 
213-8700
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­




WESLEY’S Moving & Deliv­
ery. 2 Men with 5 Tori. $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier, Licensed. 
Fully insured. 385-7153 or 
cell. 920-9024.










And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
'FREE Pick up 
'FREEbeliveiy 
'FREE Carry In Estimates 
Ail Home Electronics 
881-1202
STUDENT will Haul Cheap. 
Junk/garden waste, Seniors 
Discount. 812-2279 / :
THE JUNK BO)C
7 12yrs Reliable Service
7 7 - J unWgarden ’ ref use. 1 -Ton -v 
: 7;truck. Estimates. 658-3944 ;
6 YARD DUMP'
truck and bobcat, ready to 




Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
totilling,. Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling,: Tree/Hedge; Prun­
ing. 'Free Estimates. 727-











ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman
I’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
: GUARANTEED, 
'1/2, 3 or 5 ton trucks'; 
;7 7 All types of refuse V7 
Free est. OAP’Discount.
7;^:
JAY’S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and Tree 
Care; Landscaping Design. 
656-9796 7-
ARTS & .Sons Painting. ..——------ ------------------- WIrnpYMAN Plumber All tstLa-'iixui iviu loi yuui uuo:Reasonable rates. Refer- ; PAINTERS/InteribrySpecial- ^Jg^EY^N^urriber-WL
experience, Interior/Exterior 
Commercial/Residential.
. Wall covering specialist.
'.Quality guarantee. ,7 
7 Fteferences -f 15% OFF 7 
O.A.P. Call for free estimate 
360-7572
FREE Estimates. Reason- 
ablei Reliable. No job, too 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 









your current wardrobe. Al­
ternations. Repairs. Rea­
sonable rates. 478-7077
CLINT’S Cleaning. Some 
supplies. Bonded. Handicap 
discount 15%. 370^1665.
BEDDiNG MD for your cusf
ences on request. 474-6136 ists. High-end ’Reasonable; 1052.;repairs.
BOBCAT, 1-toh dump,7new 
lawns and garden retipva- 
tions. Dave, 474-066T, 413-"
,6008:77 ,7,,., -7-'~77;- -7::,'7,
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean- 
with pick-up will clean away, up.7 Pick-up;' Delivery and 
basement, backyard, clutter. Rernoval of aim.ost an^hing.
Reasonable. 598-5179.
'STUDENT FAMILY MAN' 
Will haul any refuse. 
Same day service. 
386-1119
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825
7 ALPINE 7 
SOIL MART





• Lawns; Gardens 
Rubbish Removal, Fencing 
920-5037 7
FATHER & SON 
7 ; PAINTING: : I
, No Job Too Small 
. Free Estimate 
7 Int/Ext Painting 
; 35yrs. Experience >
7; Courteous & Reliable 7 
7: Call Us-You Will Be ^ 
: Glad You Did 7 7 
7 7 .Bjorn 652-8601 
7 Michael 477-6234
clean;7inex^nsiv€u7Re^-; gg.,.5773. '
7 ences. Free Estimates. 389-,m—____'7':''8465 :777;7'-:'’'7,,;:-’:'77:,;77;7>-777 7:77RETIRED Plumber needs; part-time work. Best prices 7,
Painting, all; re-; on hot 7water tanks and .■RELIABLE
pairsi Cleanjand frieridlyIrene’s:474-6898.77 7 
service,7Free estoiates,vno jouRNEYMAN;Plumber 
71°^ ’ Gas Fitter, Reno and new
477-7746. construction.; Free esti-
777:745 ;7;7::
SIDING
CLEARLY DUNN Wiridows 
• & Eavestroughs cleaning.
7 Roof cleaning- Fully 7 
insured. Senior disedurits
77,:77ayailable.7:7; .77
; Call no charge 881-5618
:: 7,;':- J/BBB Member;;; ;;7 7:7 7
DAVE’S 7 Wihdow77C|eaning. 
Windows, Gutters,' Sweep­
ing : Roofs; PressurePROFESSIONAL, Experi­
enced- Siding and Awning Washing. 361-6190:~ 
Cleaning. Free Estimates. --
73
BERNICOT Pro-jects. Af- mates, call Bert 391-0393.
fordable,/quality, interior/ex- ^
terior plus home improve- 7 ' 77 691
ments. Mike 360-0843 7 7 PRESSURE WASHING
478-6765, 478-0445
762 SUNDECKS
SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
& Eves. Call Chris, 474-
3777, 213-2132. ’ ' : 7 7
*Big Guy Hauling*
We do it all, • 
Clean! HonestI Affordable 
474-5515
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle, 474- 
5732.
EXPERIENCED. Certified. 
Personal care attendant. 
Reliable. Honest, Caring. 
Full-time, Part-time, Live-ln 
(with suite). References. 
Philip, 472-0189. ’
LANDSCAPING, Yard 
Work, Lawn Care, Clean­





mates, Call 382-1393, any­
time. ,
ALPINE Painters. Experi- ^ 
enced Indoor/Outdoor, Call POUR 




SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al, Drywall, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out. Froo estimates, Reg, 
655-1808. Wa Rocyclo.
AVAILABLE Immediately! 





, Roof 8. Qultor Cloanlng 
478-1482, Coll: 744-8597
ASSISTANCE For Seniors, 
Sophisticated, retired, pro­
fessional lady Is avallablo to 
assist senior women with 
any typo ol excursion out­
side the homo( shopping, 
theatre, restaurants, scenic 
drives, cocktail parlies, doc­
tors appointments, walks, 
Iravol arrangomonts). Mario, 
592-6072,
FREE Estimates. Competi­
tive rates, Stono work. All 
masonry. Seniors discount. 
Serge, 544-1427 
"1ST QUALITYl Low Rates" 
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 





Washing. Resldenllal/Com- SUNDECKS 7 




Gutters. Reasonable rates. 
727-7012, pager 388-2197.
382-9814
OLD Country Painter 




• Asphalt Resurfacing. 
Driveways, Sidewalks. 
Repairs.
21 years exporlonoo. 




Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Homos a a lot moro. 
656-1079.





ing, Professional. Exporl- 
oncod. Free estimates. 
Good Rates. 478-6260.
TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or inslalled. Lowest ralos. 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422
NEED; your, windows 
washed? Blaine's Window 
Washing. Est, 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Cair656- 
1475. Now Including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and 
Western Communities.
STONEWORK - CONCRETE
Stohowalls i Brick or Stdne facirig, 












able. All family occasions, 
child portraits, pels, proper­
ty. 658-0328
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In­
law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Fall & winter Savings Nowl 
382-1399
CERAMIC Tile Spoclallsts, 
Commorclal/Realdontlal. 
Quality work, affordablo 
rates. 360-0683
A.J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace- 
monl ol windows, doors, 
glass units. Froo estimates. 
478-9678, 479-6942
i ■ ■■■
un ;:ip tni INI BBii umij: • ll|;aip 7:7': Hll; Nil ; .m n J i








Proud to serve you at our 3 locations
1286 McKonxio Avg.
Victoria B.C. 4V7-1663
101^2376 Bevan Avo. 751 Vonotmoin Avo. 
SIcliwy, B.C, 655-3633 Victoria B.C. 727r6577
Locally owned and Family operated
'....
fliuna mmsm






























seeks small house/private 
suite to rent, Brentwood 
Bay, $800. 380-7008
RETIRED surgeon & wife 
want to caretake & or rent 
furnished house approxi­
mately 4 months or longer. 
595-1979
Brentwood Tower Apts. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor from $470,1- 
bedroom from $565, 2- 
bedroom from $665. Heat 
Included, exercise room, 
swirl pool. No pets 
Retired tenants our 




room, den, parking, storage, 
private entrance, laundry fa­
cilities. Hydro extra. $600. 
Cat welcome. September 
1st or before. 360-8814
SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­




LARGE Quiet 3-Bedroom. 
5-appliances. $1200+ util­
ities. References. Uvic area. 
477-4998
FERNWOOD. New, sunny 
Quiet, non-smoking, no 






tiful 2-bedroom main level, 
near ocean, includes util­
ities, $750/month. No smok­
ing or pets. 652-5993
REDUCED Rent! Spacious 
1 bedroom/bachelor. Quiet, 
clean, good location. In­
cludes heat/hot water/park­
ing/cable. No-pets. 592- 
2623.
“Tenants: We find homes! 
“Landlords: We find tenants! 
381-7368 (381-RENT)
BRIGHT 2-bedroom suite 
near BC ferries. 656-5393
SAANICH. Seniors only. 
Bachelor apartment avail­






CLEAN, bright 2 bedroom 
basement suite, close to 
amenities, non-smoking, 
utilities included. $500, 478- 
8408.
SAANICHTON. Newer 2- 
bedroom. Quiet, bright, 
clean, non-smoking, no 
pets, $775, 652-0043, 480- 
6328.
SUNNY, quiet 21st floor 
bachelor cohdorninium, fully 
furnished, hear downtown, 
park. Non-smoker, $595. 
885-0420 Don. ;
COLWOOD. Bright 1-bed­
room suite. Laundry, no 
pets, $575 inclusive. 478- 
8778
SIDNEY 1-bedroom. Utilities 
and laundry included. $500/ 
month. 656-9681
COLWOOD. Sunny bache­
lor. Vacant. Pet ok. $500 in­
clusive. 478-0350
TRIANGLE Mountain. Brand 
new bachelor suite. Near 
bus. Breathtaking View of 
Lakes. $495' includes util­
ities. 478-8855.
CORDOVA Bay. Renovated 
1-bedroom basement suite. 
Near beach. Non-smoker, 
no pets. $500 inclusive, 
658-1459
SIDNEY Bright 2-Bedroom 
Suite, $725. Laundry/Hydro 
included. Yard. Kids and 
pets welcome! 656-4556
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom ground 
floor, heat & hot water in­






House won't sell? Need to 
move? Have investment 
property? I.et Achieve 
Properties Ltd. take the worry 





•Extensive screening of 
prospective tenants 
•Maintenance & upkeep of 
your home a main priority 
•Competitive management
fees;
•Regular inspections of your 
home when tenanted or 
vacant
•Peace of mind for the owner
MAYNE Island. 3-bed­
rooms, 2-bathrooms, all ap­
pliances, sauna, fireplace, 
long-term preferred, $750/ 
month. Non-smoking. Pets 




ners. Newly renovated. 
$350 inclusive. 391-1518
BY Owner. Panoramic 
ocean view. Quiet, secured 
2-bodroom, 2-baths, 2-gar­
age. No agents. 652-0089
OLYMPIC View area. Love­
ly, quiet, newer 2-bedroom 
side-plex, $675. 592-8506
NEAR Downtown, Suits 
quiet lady. Only $330/ 





SEPTEMBER! Colwood. 4- 
bedroom upstairs+ den, din­
ing room, 2.5-baths, garage/ 
rec. room, large deck, pri­
vate yard, .5acre, hardwood 
floors/carpet, woodstove, 5- 
appliances, laundry/storage. 
Close to bus, schools, golf 
course. $1250+ Utilities. 
References. 474-5596
TILLICUM/Carey. Base­
ment. Female preferred. 
Sept 1st. $325 inclusive, 
744-5816.
SUPER LocationI 2-bed­
room, 2-bathroom condo. 
In-suite laundry. Gas Fire­
place. Secured parking. 
Quiet location. Feels like a 
patio home. Private en­
trance. Easy walk to shops, 
buses, UVic, & more, 
$159,900. 205-721-5779.
SIDNEY- Very good 2-Bed­
room and 2-full bath Town- 
house. Complex has club­
house exercise room, pool 
and guest suite. Small pot 
ok. Priced at $144,900. Ear­
ly possession could be ar­




SIDNEY. 4 bedroon, family 
room, rec room, garden, 













geous View. Pender Island, 
(Income home) 1-250-629- 
6160
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP. Start saving 
SIOO’s today! Easy phono 
approvals. 1st. 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available. 
Rates starting at 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. We don’t rely on 
credit. Income or ago. Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800-625-7747 
anytime. Broker and lender 
fees may apply.
2 ROOMS, $375./each in­
clusive. Non-smoker, laun­
dry, private. Bus to hospital,
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2- UVic. downtown. 361-7654 
bath+ jacuzzi, newly reno- SEEKING 2 Roommates to 
vated, 3-applianoes, non- share^ house, Fernwood. 
smoking, no pets, referenc- $358+. September1st. 370- 







WANTED To Buy: Older 
home in Victoria or Saanich. 
598-8287.
100’S of private homos Tor 





COZY 1-bedroom. Fairfield 
character building, hard­
wood floors, storage, park­
ing, laundry, $625 includes 
utilities. Newport Realty, 
598-2220.
VICTORIA Condo. 1026 
Johnson. 2-bedroom, 1 -1/2 
baths, clean & bright, en­
closed balcony, 5-applianc- 
es, secure parking,-no pets, 
lease, $850. 655-9168
1-BEDROOM suite, suits-1. 
Quiet. Non-smoking, cat ok. 
$525 inclusive 704-1014
SIDNEY. Beautiful spacious 
3-bedroom, 2-baths. upper, 
5-appliances, near ocean/
_____ . . schools, fifeplace, deck,
2-BEDROOM Main, Hillside/ nori-smoking, no pets. Tm- 
Sheibourne. Deck, yard, mediately. $975+ utilities.
Pets ok. $675. 386-7752 . ; 656-9540. ’
SHARE New two bedroom 
suite. Phone, cable, utilities, 
furnished $400. 920-6592
SIDNEY. 1-bedroom. Targe 
quiet, house. Ocean view. 




. ____ -______ ____ SIDNEY. Room in family
:;blftm^^ite;GS VIEW Royal. Bright 2ndfloor:^^^
1'BEPROOM, large kitchen, quiet, no pets, no smoking. T-bedroom, den, separate -40 saiiboat^rxk,.Cathedral large deck & back-yard, eluded Suit quiet person 
Nori-srnoking/dogs. Laun^ j Must like^og.;$550 inclu- 1-block to beach,; fkwngroom. $1700 obp.:656- Pets O.Kv Ref^ences, $325, 656-93^. '
HIGHLANDS. 6.67 acres. 
lOgpm well, perked, drive­
way. $169,000: No GST. 
479-7260
BEAUTIFULLY Finished 4- 
bedroom home with suite, 
riding stable (4-stalls), 2 us­
able acres. Fenced and 
cross fenced. Riding ring. 
$329,000. 474-5528
NOW YOUR
dry/cable.V: Gbrge.? $525: sive. 380-5724 fdavsL 213- bus 81 shopping: Includes- 3478 , , , , lease. Sent:-1st. $745+ util-
335-0867 6097 (evenings) r V. heat/water/hydro/cable/ ‘ACHIEVE Properties Ltd ities. Call 385-0510
------ --- ----- parking. $675.727-9444 ^l-BEDROOMS/’ heat/hot- ESQUIMALT. Seniors Only, 
vvater, parkirig:;$525/$540. -Bachelor apartment; ayai'
Chalet /tpt T465 Fort; 595- ■ able;: Septembar Tst.lFlerh- 
:8l9i:^:-i T - i : ing Street. 384-3434.
WE HELP ALL 
LANDLORDS
For your proper^^_man^e;-: SPAciOUS::3-Bedroom::












; ;Nice 2 bedroom , 
apartments. Small pet/kids 
O.K. Close to bus, doctors, 
shopping. Heat included. 
474-0448
FAIRFIELD 1-bedroom.' 
Hardwood floors, laundry, 
parking. No pets! $550.592-
;6185':-;
FERNWOOD. New sunny 
bachelor. Quiet, non-smok­
ing/no pets. Student, $475. 
inclusive. 386-2700
Discounts... Many other . {J^agher/dr^ver °cab7e^^dfe- T:5-bedroom upper. Char-; house, clubhouse. Available
services to help you . washer/dryer^ cable, .hre^ acter horne. Non-smoking/ October-March. 727-3064 
. succeed. The Apartment ; P'®5®'-P'^'''?!® -eck, huge pgjg jg25;inclusive. 475- -—-— ' „ 
Owners’&PropertyMgrs'; 3657
Assn: 382-6324 , :
1994 DOUBLE-Wide. 3- 
bedrodms, deni 2-full bath­






FLORENCE Lake. New 2- 
bedroom, 900sq.ft. $700. No 




bus at door. No pets, 
no smoking. Sept 1st. After 
Spm/weekends, 391-9923
COLWOOD, new 3-bed­
room. 2-bathfdoms, office, 
September 1 st. $1250. 727- 
3052, after 6pm.
WATERFRONT Acre. Qual­
ity 3-bodroom, main level, 
furnished, $1500.656-1789
Parking • Hpt Water 
Heat Incl. •30" Stoves 
Large New Fridge
Ciose, to shopping 
Buses a schools 
Cat OK Quiet-clean 
$700 - $750
384-0083
GORGE Waterfront plus 
dock. 2 bedroom. Terrific 
views. Lease, $900. Sep­
tember 1st. (Still Available), 
652-3428
APPROXIMATELY 1400- 
2100sq.ft. light industrial/ 
storage/warehouse on 
Jacklln Road. Avalalble 
September 1st. $550/sq.ft. 
plus Triple net. 1st month 
Free. 389-0344
ESQUIMALT 2-bedroom, 
bright, lower duplex, 4-ap- 
pllances, $750.: Nice view. 
388-7482
YOU can advertise in this, 
column and reach over 
104,000 households Tor as 







1998 DOUBLE Wide in quiet 
55+ Park. 2 bay windowa & 
many extras. Jim; 47.8-8772.
WORLD
> Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo. 
Parksville, Courtenay 
Carhpbell River j 
Vancouver Island 
NEWSGROUP 
FIND US AT : ^
; www.bcclasslfied.com
2-BEDROOM, 2-Bath Mod­
ular Home. 1300sqft, bright, 
high ceilings, large yard/pat­
io, : workshop.,.Morel 
$117,000,652-1492
GALLIANO Island, 4-bed­
room house, $950. 2-bed­
room cottage $600. Cabin 
$265. +utilltie$. Near ferry. 
250-539-5980
IMMEDIATELY. September
1st. Spacious, modern 2- _________
bedroom basement suite, BRIDQE/HlllsIde (or Rent.
Separate entrance, 4-appll- 3100sqft (or smaller) shop/
ancos, under 10 mins lMo, warehouse apace w th HIU- QI-ANFORD Largo 2-bed. 




LARGE Bachelor Suite, Col­
wood. Non-smoking, no 




suite, $630+ 1/3 utlllllos. 
Lnundry. Glnnford/Konnoth. 
Sept 1st, 479-6416
LARGE, Bright ground level 
1-bodroom, Royal Oak. 
$625 Inclusive, 744-4416 :
WESTSHORE Professional 
Centro- Private a/c offices 
rented monthly or leased 
long term. Kevin 474-0513 
Ext, 310
yaid, quiet cul-de-sac. $750 
inclusive. Immedlaloly. 381- 
2927.
1/2 OFFICE space for rent 
In lovely established healthy 
professional clinic. Prime 
Oak Bay location. Many 
amenlflos. $475 Includes 
utilities. Contact Sharon 
Fairchild at 370-2010.
$635+hydro; 2-BEDROOM, 
very clean, sunny suite In 4- 
plex. Deck, carport, coin 
laundry, great storage. Cal 
ok. Sept 1st, 478-3534,
1-BEDROOM, large yard, 
fridge/stove, dishwasher, 
shared laundry, $650 Inclu­
sive. 2904 Sooke Lake 
Rond, 478-0537
40’ TRAILER, 1996/97 No­
mad. Ocean view. Quiet, 
clean 2-bedroom. Sheds, 
new propane water tank; alr- 
condltioning, fenced yard. 
Fully self contained. Last 
permanent site, KIds/Pots 






25 viiord ad will reach a 
combined cIrc. of 215,126 
homos. Ask us howyou 
can roach Lower Mainland 
and tho BC Interior for a 
combined circ. o( 794,060
Gall City Wide 
388-3535
LARGE 1-bodroom West 
Const Chalel. 4-npplinncos, 
$760 Includes utilltlos. 642- 
6044
CADBORO Bay, 230 sq.ft, 
office. Sept IsL. or sooner, 
472-1029.
2-BEDROOM, children/ 
small pots ok, Non-smoking, 




CENTRAL Saanich. Country 
Park Village, $105,000,479- 
9387. Open House every 
Sunday 1pm-4pm,
today
2-BEDROOM top floor, 
quiot, cnl okay, $710 plus 
utilltlos. No-smokIng. Topaz/ 
Quadra, 598-5866
55+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$550. Bus, shopping, sen­
iors contro, Balcony, 
drapes, hoal/hot wntor/pnrk- 
Ing, No pets, 361-3125,302- 
2221,. '■
MODERN spacious 1-bod­
room, In-sullo Iriundiy, non­
smoking, no pels. $760, 
3B5-527S „
NEAR VQH. BrBit 2-bod- 
room, gar. Ilroplaco, cocur- 
Ity, washor/dryor, non­
smoking, no pels, iilllllles/ 
wove 0 homo Included, 
Sept, 181, $750, 391-9227
AVAILABLE Augusl 26th. 2- 
bedroom, lower suito. $600,/ 
monlh Including utilities/ 
laundry, N/P, non-smoking. 
Ha|5py Valley Road. 474-
NEW (Two) 1-Bedroom 
suites, $47r>/$550, Noar 








NEW 2-bodroom, Qlon 
Lake. 4 nppllancos, carport. 
Noar mall, bus clop, Non­
smoking- Qoploinbor isi,
hook-up, emriil pots ok, Eaal inofudod)^474-3oU 
Scioko, aoroaoo, $060+11111- "'ciuaoo), 4/4 juio
BRAND now 3-bodroom, 2- 
bnthroom, now frldgo, stovn, 
dlshwnshor. woshor/dryor
Itlos, Avallablo now. 642- 
7177 ovonlngB, 'days 4'74-
6131.'- ■■■■ '
BRAND Now Bachelor Bulto 
In Fnirflold homo, 1 Block 
from Cook St, Vlllaoo, Bright 
with lull bath and modern 
kllchan, No nmokln(j/No 
pots, $Bri(Vpor month Inclu- 
6lvo, 3^()-2070, .
PRIVATE rjolflchod l-bod- 
room , carport, largo dock, 
Non-smokor, no pots. North 
Saanich. $650,650-4002
QUIET 1-bodroom, cloan 
fltudlrj-Btylo, cnrpdiod, 
OOOsq, It, Utlllllos, cablo, 
Noar ocoon, No Bmoklng, no 
pels, Suitable for couulo, 





wanted to set up 
shop iu Oak Bay.
Now’s your 
chance!
Prime real esialc 
available for 
lease In the 
heart of Oak 
Bay Village.
9SS sq. ft, relall .spnee, prefer 1 yr lease
Call lames at 3 81 *3484
MODERN, Full-sorvico ol- 
TIcosTor rent. Avallablo por 
hour, day, wook, or monlh, 
477-7373 Gonlo Office 8. 
Compuling. _ ___ __ •
NEW ohnracTor building. 
Corner of Second & Sidney. 
OSSsq.fl, 1-250-653-9518
WATERFRONT Space on 
buoy Harbour Rood In Sid­
ney. 600 sr.ruaro toot suit­
able lor ofllco/shop/studio, 
$600/monlh, Call Bosun’s 
Charters 05C-6G44,
SIDNEY-Ocean (rent 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 5 
appliances, $1300/loaso. 
Avallablo Soptombor 1. No 
pots, non-smoking,
BRENTWOOD 2-bodroom 
duplex, Spacious, 4-appll- 
ancos. $950 Including utll­
lllos, 652-3539
DISCOUNTED 60%l 55+ 
Park, 1150sqtl, Many up­
grades, quiet private wood­
ed setting. Furnished, so­
larium, woodstove, 6-appll- 
nneoB. $25,000, Consider 
trade (or Motoihomo or Bus, 
4'74-5040
VICTORIA, Excellonl B&B 
Location. 3-bodroom, 2-bath 
Cedar Rancher, (Pnnubodo) 
1465sq.(l., 1/2 acre dream 
terraced grouncis, Groon- 
houiso. Hot-tub, Double cor- 
port. Largo workshop, 15 
min North of City on High­
way No, 1, Go many extras. 
$215,000. 470-2600 (ax 
2 6 0 • 7 5 4 - 4 0 0 . 
www.bchomosookors.com
DUPLEX, 1-bodroom sido- 
by-sldo, Newly decorated, 
ullllllos Inoludod, ,$650,/ 
monlh, 479-7516
LANNEN Crook P'ark/Sooke 
Double wide In pristine con­
dition. Many upgrtidos; Pri­
vate, wooded sotting with 








GOLDSTREAM Park area, 
SxS Duplex. Newer, 3-bod- 
room: (ridgn, alovo, dlsh- 
wanhor, gas fireplace, 
$1000,/monlh, 470-6444
BACHELOR. coK-conlnlnod, 
now carpets, overhead Isn, 
btm, Ungloid, 391-0350,
BEAlJtTFDrioroo, oioan"(2) 
rooms, Riillt-ln wartlrobos. 
Brentwood, $350, 06'2-4t09
(SjRN^DOTniaimRoomiu 
$350, All IncluBlvo. 306- 
3050 or Pager 40M412
room In family homo. Share 
baihroorn/klicnon, SuIIq mti- 
lure (omnlo only, $400, In­
clusive, 477*6740
LANGFORD l-Dodroorn 
SxS. Newer, bright, quiet, 
$525 Includes utlllllos, 470- 
0254. . ;
OWN Your own monulnc- 
tured homo lot In Sundre, Al- 
borla, 60 lots romalnlng. 
0,’700 sq.fl, (.$17,928) ol 
13,400 sq.ft, ($20,000), 
Plonso call tho Sundre Town 
Ottlco 403-638-3651, Tax 
403-638-2100 or omoll; 
sundroOagt.nol
BY Owner. Updated 3*bod* 





NEW Immaculalo, spacious 
3-bodfoom duplex. Boautl- 
(ul, ooclosod back yard, 
very quiet slroot, Sidney, 
Non-smoklnq, no pots 
$1200, Available Sopt lot, 
065-1312 ;
QUALITY Manufaolurod 
Homos Ltd, Ask about our 
used single and double 
wldo»,"Wo Servo-Wo De­
ll vor" 1-000-3,30-6133, 
DL(f60t3, '
lOO'S ol prlvalo homos lor 




WHY, Ray Rent? 3>bod- 








CHARACTER Homo, 3- 
Suites, lull bfiBomonl, nconn 




CENTRAL Saanich, Now 
homo, Furnished, Garden, 
Laundry Cablo, $350, 644* 
1726,. ■■■'' ■ T'*' ■
BY Owner, 3* bedroom Cor­
ner iinll, Enclosed balcony, 
well mulnlainod building. 
$110,700, Por more dntalls, 
361-3006V
CALGARY. 2.bodrQom 
lownhoiiRo, end unit wlih ap- 
pllanoes & jarjuzl, Nice 





lOO'S,ol prlvalo homos lor 
sale, .Private •Homasollors 
aolaloguB, 686-0168. • '*
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PAINT Any Car $599, Free 


























1995 VW GOLF CL. White. 
5-speed, 40,000kms, 





1994 SATURN SL2. 4-door, 
5-speed, power everything, 
CD player, very low kms, lo­
cally driven. Excellent con- 
diion. $13,000 obo, 383- 
2718
1989 GRAND Prix SE. Au­
tomatic, 2-door, loaded, low 
kms. Must see, $8500. Call 
544-1617
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
1994 TRANS AM, fully load­






1993 ASUNA Sunfire. Black 
5-speed, low kms, stereo, 
tinted windows, fog lights. 
Moving out of Province, 
Must sell! $7500. 383-0444
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobile Service. 
Tune-ups. oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282 
1993 CHEVROLET Lumina, 
4-door,white, 6-cylinder, 
70,000kms, air conditioning. 
Excellent condition. Like 




1989 JETTA. Automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. 1-owner. 
Low kms. Very clean non- 
smoker car. A Beauty! Must 
Sell! Only $5900 obo. 475- 
4909
1987 ACURA Integra 5 
speed Hatchback. Sporty, 
red, sunroof. Low kms, 6- 
disk CD. Runs excellent. 
$5500 obo. 656-7031
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speed, 
blue, runs well, new muffler. 
2 new tires, 4-cylinder. 
$1900.544-1846
1986 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis LS Model. 2-door, 
loaded - all the options. Only 
83,000/miles. Sharp looking 
carl $3995. 361-3400
D9436
1983 BUICK Skylark. V6 1982 T-BIRD Needs motor 
auto, 4-doors. Reliable. $800. Call 744-
$800. 474-7692 2025 after 5pm.
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. 474-6494
1993 FORD Escort, 4-door, 
automatic, excellent condi­
tion inside and out. 
116,000kms. New tires, 
$8500 obo. 474-3297
GENERAL Automative Re­
pair. $25/hour, parts at cost. 
479-5036
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of' having. a 
mechanic at home. Com­
plete computerized diag­
nostic service. Reasonabie 
rates; Certified Technician. 
474-4931.881-2400.
1993 INTREPID 3.3litre au­
tomatic, overdrive. 4-door, 
tilt, cruise, air, power-locks/ 
windows, non-smoker, nevr: 
tires/brakes. $8500 oboi 
Trades considered. 474- 
0907
1993 SUNDANCE, auto­
matic. 4-dopr hatchback, 
108,000kms, original ov\/rier, 
VEHICLE Repairs, Brakes, excellent in and out, air, tape
clutch, shocks,'tune-ups^ 
etc., $20/hour, 383-5288.





•k We Sell our Rental Cars -k 
k We Pay the Depreciation k 
k We Take Trades * 
k We Bank Finance O.A.C. *
* We Lease Budget Cars ★
★ Appointments Available ★ 
97 INTREPID^ *17,900 
97 GRAND .*15,900 
96 GEO SPECIAL NEC .*99“/mo. 
96 MAZDA 626 LX ......*17,900
96 ASTRO VAN..DC ..*19,900
94 GEO 4dr.NEC.ted.... .*5,900
94ACHiEVAwd«i...*11,900 
92GMC3/4T0Ns.,r..;.»11,9OO 
91 SUNBIRD. . :. ; *5,995 
90 CAVALIER 24 . ..*7,900 
89TEW!POVd,Nd«itL*i900
87 OLDS GAlAlS4d.L.;..,*5,495
"We Sell What We Rent"
1989 NISSAN 240SX
coupe, 2 tone silver, 5- 
speed, cruise control, lady 
driven, sunroof,
91,000klms., new tires. Ask­
ing $9500. 386-2870 leave 
msg. ’
1987 DODGE Aries. Family
K Car, front-wheel drive, ca- 
sette. Nevr tires, battery. Ex­
cellent paint. 97,000kms. 
excellent shape, $2800. 
385-6099
1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch­
back, V6 automatic, 126,000 
kms, options. $3,250. obo. 
721-5970.
1983 Celica 234,000 kms. 
New brakes and exhaust. 
Good rubber. Little rust. 
$1800 obo. 478-8576
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speed, 6-cylinder; sunroof, 
stereo, extras, new paint. 
$3500. 474-6397.
1986 PONTIAC Parisienne 
Brougham. Loaded, excel­
lent condition. $1950. Call 
721-1943
1983 CHEV Celebrity. Good
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 
door, air, stereo. Must sell! 
$1200 obo. 477-8987
1989 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 
4-door, standard, grey. 
$2500 plus trip, obo or trade 
for small truck. 727-3164
1987 FIREFLY. Grey, stan­
dard, new transmission, no 
rust, good rubber, paid 
$2250. Runs, engine needs 
rebuild. $600 firm. 384-4144
1986 RELIANT K station 
wagon, reliable and clean. 
$1300 OBO. 474-3943 After 
6:00pm... .
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-speaker stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240,000KM, $1000 obo, 
370-6051.
1982 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit, convertible. Runs great. 
Good condition. Great for 
summer cruising. $3900. 
744-2355
1982 VW RABBIT Convert­
ible. Lovingly maintained. 
New front tires, new radio, 
$3650.478-9625.
1989 SPORTY Mercury To­
paz. 5 speed, 2 door. 
130,000 kms. Automatic 
locking, new tires/clutch. 
$1900.472-7271
1987 FORD Tracer. Needs 
new body, has good rubber, 
runs well. Open to offers. 
477-2481
1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5- 
speed, stereo, power, 
142.000kms. Runs great, 
fuel efficient, very clean, 
$1650.592-1646.
1983 HONDA Accord. 4- 
door, 5-speed, 250,000kms, 
good condition, $1500 obo. 
812-5615.
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/seats, new paint, 
runs great, low kms, $1750 
389-6212.
1989 TOYOTA Camry LE. 
Loaded. 145,000 kms. Ex­
cellent condition. 18 months 
remaining on 2 year ex­
tended warranty. $10,500. 
obo. 744-3914
1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door. 
automatic, radio & 4-speak- 
ers. A-1 condition. New 
tires. Excellent
transportation! $2050. Call 
479-6377.
1987 HONDA CRX.1.5L, 5-
1986 SUNBIRD 4-dobr, 
auto, power steering/ 
brakes/windows, tilt steer- Home 
ing, 143,000kms. Excellent 384-3543. Ask for Sukhi 
running condition. $2500.
474-6573_ - ---- hatchback, 5-speed. New
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- clutch, muffler & brakes.
------  1981 AUDI 5000 Turbo.
1983 HONDA Prelude, pgst inexpensive transpor- 
Good condition. .5-speed tation, electric sunroof/win- 
manual. Brand new paint, dows. Power steering/ 
Mechanically sound. $2500. brakes, etc. Overall good 
472-0346, Work: shape. $2250, 474-3716.
_____ 1981 BUICK Oldsmobile 4-
1983 Honda Accord. 2-door door, $750 obo. 391-9939
1981 DATSUN 200SX, 5- 
speed, 4-cylinder. New back
1989 WESTFALIA. 4 speed,
Very, clean. All repair 
records. P/W, P/L, P/M. 
130,000 kms. $18,500. 598- 
2664. :
speeE. p™ sr&srs;:
cup yellow, safest colour,low kms, excellent condition inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015
1987 MAZDA 626 LX, rare 
Turbo, i factory mags, 
electric sunroof, cruise, LED
safest car! 170,000kms, 





1985____________ BUICK Century, 4-
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt,cruise, am/fm cassette. - V6. some rust, good running
good condition. $5000 obo. aiizer. ^au , condition. Great for young
^7959 1987 MERC Lynx. Good familyl $1000. 744-5098
1983 MERCURY Lynx. New
tires, CV and axels, lire rod .,93., daTSUN 200SX. 5-
ffcnnspeed. Suit student. $500. $500.995-671/, 386-2700.
1983 MUSTANG. Automat- .,931 poRD Granada 4- 
ic, V6, custom, suriroof, door, sky blue,; no rust,♦ fl. 4irao. - _ _ , L _ _ y .
1^8 CHEVROLET Nova, reduced.:$885;
4-door hatchback, automatT: -ho: 472-3879. ; 4-cylind0r, :4-dopr automat- ^ ioaded;'S
1985 CHRYSLER LeBaron.
spoiler. New paint & tires. .| 26,d00kms. Runs very 
120,000kms. $2900 ,obo. \,,ell. Some body damage. 
474-7229 : • a $650.383-9997 a;
VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 1993 TAURUS Stationwa- 
; Fuel . injection (import/ gon GL. Air bag, air condi- 
;; Dbmeslic), electrical, tune- tioning. Power mirrors/steer- 
ups,_repairs. Fully trained ing/brakes. Am/fm cassette, .
ic,:. power steering/brakes 
ahn/fm::! ;, ' cassette 
174,000kms. Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2809 f
obo. 472-3879. - a jcv-power steering/brakes,
. .1987 NlSSAN.PuisarNX.t- air conditioning. $1800.479-:
i tops, red with black interior, oi72 ' . • cellerit condition. $1800 obo, >
door, blue, fully loaded, FORD: :,Granada.- Glean, reliable, good run- 
I order. $1000. 655-0275
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 




___  Infomahc^^Mirent^iandi^ 1983-SOVEREIGN Jaguar,







Like new condition. $9900. 
478-2870 ;
1982 TOYOTA Corolla wag- 
' oh, runs well.' $750 obo. 
386-0644
1993 WHITE GEO Metro, 2- 
door, 5-speed. New tires & 
exhaust. Well maintained. 
Mu.st sell! $5195 obo, 381- 




1992 4-DOOR Chev Lumi­
na, 6-cylinder complete with 
air, power brakes/windows/ 
steering, radio, 96,000kms 
(60,000 miles). Asking 
----- -- ---------------------- - $6300. 479-6700.
pSlnn^No'^tum®^^^^ 1992 GRAND AM SE, Grey,
Good credit bad Credit, no N?w"br?ket
credit, oven bankrupt, No ’'ij® 
one walks away, eyeryono $9100 obo, Call 544-0546 _
1990 CHEV Z24, 3.1L V6, 
red, 5-speed, 102,000kms, 
am/fm CD player. Excellent 
condition, $6500 obo. 384r 
4644 ■
1990 CHEVROLET Cava-. 1988 DODGE Lancei. 
Her, 178.000. 4 door, 5- door auto- sunroof, cruise,
4-dobr.i:4 new i987 0L^SMODILE 98 Re- iiorK:$56ob.6^^^':S 80^0 ^^900. 592- rior ju^win^ri^.^s
tires sunrbof $4000 995- gency, 3.8L, loaded, new ___ \ -::-'09fa7, well, $1200 obo, 383-6172---- -  ■ 'fans with :40.000!^. war-; 1985 ^ ^ RX-7, custom amp
ranty. Excellent con^n irVr bPony. car. »iauu.
but. All receipts. $6500 firm, . . . , ........
8678.:
1988 CHRYSLER New .......... ...
Yorker Landau. Fully load-; 553.3735' 
ed, very'clean. Must see. .
Offers. 592-6002 : : \ 1987 OMNI, 5-speed, no 
7- rust, good condition. Locally 
4- driven, well maintained. 
Sacrifice $1800,. 389-0787
cnooH ' PiinQ uuflil'A/filV fiC- EXCGllGOt ' COnoltiOn. onomi^cal. Asking $3^00.
655-3220
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic' 2-door. Good ebn- 
ditiori; Motivated to sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351. :: :
ing, power windows/mirrbrs 
& sunroof, 5-speed, $1300. 
':383-3013",
alarmi'-excellent mechanical 
condition. $1600 obo. 391- 
9523, Cell: 213-2709
tained, $2500.727-6172
1990 DODGE Spirit. Power 
steering, power brakes. 
Now tires, brakes, defroster, 
$3500.386-9085
1988 FORD Escort, Good 
condition. 4-speed, $2950 
obo. 655-2900
1987 PONTIAC. 2-door au­
tomatic. Good condition. 
Low rhiles. Very clean. 
Some new parts. $2500 
(includes 1/2 taxes). 592- 
7208
1985 SUBURU GL Wagon. 
5-speed, blue, mechanically 
excellent, perfect Interior,gSod bc^/y^ew hres, bat: loaded,
1983 SUBARU GL, 2-door. 1981 VOLVO GL. 4-door. 
low kms. Recently repaired standard 4-speed overdrive, 
for $1,300. Asking $2,400. Lifetime warranty,.on tires. 
Runs groat. S42-7200 , New brakes and muffler.
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully '




drives awayl Minimum 1992 NISSAN NX 1600. Sil 
$1000 down. Stoyo/Chrls- j.top, 60,000kms. autO'
tine 1-888-514-1293.
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-sp0od, new tiros, 
now brakes, well main- 
tainod, $5200 obo. 656- 
6905
matio. Good condition. 
$9500, offers. 381-1499
1997 RED Grand PrIx, QT 
Coupe, SOOOkms, 6yr/ 
100,oookma extended war­
ranty, Leather, CD, sunroof, 
keyless entry, trip computer, 
$29,900 obo. 250-763-7424
1901 ACURA Integra LS. 4- 
door with sunroof. Very well 
maintained with sorvico 
records, 226,000km8, 
$6800. 658-3917
1990 FORD Taurus, 3V6, 
automatic, 196,000kms, 
Asking $2500. 383-9507
1990 FORD T-BIrd, Sky 
Blue, Loadod, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo. 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can be viewed In Victoria.
1988 HONDA CRX si. Now 
exhaust and tires. Good 
condition. $5000 obo. 381- 
6841
1988 HONDA CRX Si, 5- 
speed, red, tinted, mags, 
CD. New brakes, now muf­
fler, $5500 obo. 388-6067,
1987 RARE Volks pick-up/ 
crew cab. Sunroof, c|oan, 
multi-use, Alpine stereo, 
seats 5, in good condition, 
$9000 obo, 598-8104.
1905 TOYOTA Camry. 5- 
speod, sunroof. $3400 obo. 
Call Brian 598-9457
1980 BUICK Riviera, $975 
obo or trade. Call Keith 656- 
2823.
1995 CORSICA, automatic, 
2,2L engine, 4-doorB, 
76,000km8, all-conditioning, 
cruise control, am/(m cao- 
80II0, Warranty, $0000 or 
trade tor pick-up. 042-4744
lObrJETfA furbo" Diosof, 
air, cruise, standard, 
Ol.OOOkma, Good condition 
Inaldo/out. $14,599, 472- 
0613,
1991 CYRSLER Filth Ave­
nue, 77,400 Kms. Lady driv­
en, garage kept, navy blue. 
In excellent condition. 
$10,900 obo. 650-2770 or 
Col aU5-2779, _ ______ _
1991 E-AGLE Tallon, TSI 
model, blue, ull-whool drive, 
CD, nlttrm, many oxlins and 
mini condition, Low kms. 
$11,300, obo, 470-0506
1990 HONDA Accord In 
mint condition, 4-door family 
car with S-spoed, cruise and 
till steering. I20,000kms. 
$9100 obo, 650-0009, 652- 
0273
1900 MAZDA, 5-speod, 
power sunrool/locks/wln- 
dows, cruise. New tires and 
muffler. Quick sale $2400. 
306-4789
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur­
bo Z Daytona, S-speed, 
155,000 kms, black leather 
interior. Offers! 479-2660 
Ask lor Nick.
1904 CHRYSLER Turbo La­
ser. AutO; power steering/ 
brakes, air, mochanloairy 
excellent, fun To drive, 
$2950 obo, 656-5667
1903 TOYOTA Tercel
Hatchback. 5-speed, power 
sunroof, new brakes, runs 
good, $700 obo. 391-8760
1983 TOYOTA Tercel, 4-
door hatchback, 4-speed, 77r^s-£-^-»-DDi D,Y..,or .»tin new transmission/warranty, 't it
now tiros, starter, .shocks. '
1980 PONTIAC Trans am 
Turbo- Rare. Must sell. Low 
miles, new paint and tires, 
rebuilt turbo. $3995 obo. 
.389-4025.’
1904 CROWN Victoria, 2- 
door, power locks, cruise.
Very cleaii, runs well, $1650 Sunroof.
obo, 474-7410 Red. $2500 obo. 652-3119.
1900 MUSTANG, 4-oylin- 
dor, automatic, air, Good 
condition $4000.652-0062
1980 MERCURY Lynx, sta­
tion wagon, 1l6,000krns, 
excellent condition. $2000. 
Trades? 598-1960, 812- 
6743.
T9B6 BLUE Toyota Tercel 129,OOOkms, Island car 
Wagon. Metro safety chock, seats-C, $1950,309-2620. 
5-8poed, 200,OOOkms, 
cloan, no rust, good tiros,
$2760, Phono 727-6747,
1900 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Aulomatic, 2-door, while, 
loadod. Mint condition! 
$0,000 obo. 995-2219
1988 NISSAN MIcra. Aulo- 
mallo, 4-door hatchback, sil- 
vor/gray, good condition. Of- 
fors, 655-4022
1986 BMW 52Bo, automatic, 
loadod, no rust, burgundy, 
regular sorvico. New ex­
haust, brakes, tiros. Excel­
lent condition. $6500, 727- 
0568
1984 DODGE Omni. B- 
spood. Low kmsi 1,6onglno, 
economical, red, 4-door, 
now battery, rust-free, 
clean, storoo, Good condl- 
llon, $050 obo, 305-7976
1983 VOLVO 245GL wag­
on, 4-speod stick, no rust, 
clean In and out, very good 
running condition, 
220,OOOkms. $3900. 592- 
5425, Pager 360-8985.
1990 PONTIAC Sunbird, 
mmrool, fnclory mags, am/ 
Im casEoUo, lilt, rod, prlslino 
condition, low kms private
1005 MUSTANG QT lully 
loadod 6-opootJ, prolou- 
slonally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 dlao Alpine ohongor, 
BO.OOOKM, $20,000 213- 
6034 ovonlngs,
■j 005'must anq“6t”''ex': 
collonl oondlllori, loadod, se­
curity syolom, oxUindocI 
warranty, well malnlalnod, 
$10,300 olio. 400-0047.
spood, 43,OOOkmo, oxool- 
lont conUlllon, Warranty sor- 
Vlcotl, $0900. 005-2309,
WrPONTiAC aTnnd'Arm 
02,OOOkms, under warranty, 
lady driven, In mini condi­
tion, $12,000. 304-6738
.....uli
1901 HONDA Prelude. Fully 
loadod, Bunrool, am/lm ons- 
sollo, CD, S-spood, Bale. $5450 obo. 592-0040 
OO.OOOkins. Excolloni con- fhhn rAVAiTFR ditlon, $11.090 or obo. 470- CAVALICR, 4-cioor, 4
04V^pnQor 11400-6202.
l'091 NEWYO'nKEnriVfh 
Avo. Air, till, crulso, power 
wlndows/mirrorfi/locks. Air­
bag. AM/FM. Solely loulod.
Excolloni condillon. $0200.
721-2396
1900 OLDSMOBILE Cullnss 
Calais Intornailonal Series 
(Black) nobuill transmis­
sion, now brakon/radlntor 
lank, 0/0, power ovorylhlng, 
oluomatlo. $5800 obo. 650- 
1022
1906 BUICK Skyhawk. 4- 
door 4-cylindor, automatic, 
$2000, 744T794.
1906 CHRYSLER 6th Avo. 
310 auto, 09,000kms, blue, 
air conditioning, power wln- 
dows/bmkos, Good condi­
tion. $3000 obo, 384-3082
1984 FIERO 2M4, 4-spe0d, 
rebuilt V6, now llros/brakos/ 
battery and oloctricni. Runs 
groat, Fast, reliable trans­
portation. $2450 obo, Call 
unytimo, leave mossage; 
361-2014 or 727-6305
1902 CELICA, S-spood, re­
cent brakes/tlros,
TSS.OOOkms, good shape, 
$1500 obo. 391-8716,
1079 CAPRICE Classic, 
Loadod. $1450. Froo 1970 
Toyota Corolla with pur­
chase. Both look good, run 
good, mechanically sound, 
65B-802S. 
4
cylinder, S-spood slundard, 
11I,OOOkms, $2500 obo. 
652-1535
1006 FIERO 2M4. Sunrool, 
cherry rod, S-npood, 4-cyl
1964 FORD Qranedn, $500 
obo, 650-4734, ____ ;
T984~NISSAN'^Maxlma, 
r Loaclodll; Now paint, 
brakes, shocks, mags, tiros, 
AM/FM casollo, air condi'
1902 CELICA hatchback. 2- 
door, 5-Bpood, $1000, 470- 
2254_ , _
1982 COUGAH 
door automallo, air, crulso, 
now exhaust, now trans­
mission. Mint shapol Must 
solll $1200. 692-3845
E,'
1009 CHEV Spriril, 2-Door, 
5-»pnod, good condillon. 
Cloan. Alol of now parts. 
$2000, Tol. 360-1500
1900 PASSPCRT LS OptI
ma. Excolloni condition, 2- .uu, « ii , ir ai- lumiinn i.um.iiiiuii,
door hatchback, 6-8pood, 4- Indor, low kms, lady driven, (loning, 361-4241, Best ol- Qioot IHUe car, $1000 obo, 
cylinder, rod exterior, groy excolloni condition, $1900 391-1266 '
clolh inlorlor. SnTely obQ^66-405O or 727-0969. ------- -------------------------
ohookod, isp.OOOkms, HOUDATvffio Spm
1979 FIREBIRD. Black, 
spood, 301 V-8, no rust, 
runs well, $2600, 692-7106
1979 LINCOLN cdntinonInL
Collectors Series, fully load­
od, Immaculate condition, 
65,000 original kms, $7900 
obo. 727-9401 
foyg OLDSMOBilE Cus­
tom Cruiser Station Wagon. 
403 V-8 automallo, air, pow­
er locks/windows, 6-spoak- 
or Alpine sloroo, 2 amps, 
$700, 300-3708,1902 DODGE Colt , 4-
spood, 2-doof hatchback, .{977 FORMULA FIrobIrd, 
good r nni g condillon. 05,000 mllos, 3rd-ownor,
100, CHEV CnpilCO CIOB.
1091 OLDS 00 Ropopoy flio, Brougham. 4-door, nu- 
Ellte. Uuxurous, aymphonlc tomnlio,,, loadod, alt. 
sound, snlol^y Inspooled.^r- aoO.OOOikms, no rust, orlg-
Inal palm, Excolloni shape,----- -  ^
143,000 kms, 8wo|b xon- $aooO, 602-6426, Pager 1000 Suiuk Samaral Sum 
dlllon. $11,200.506-8000 300-ooofi mor funll Excolloni
$2000. 727-607^ yjnl Edition, S-spood, power
iooirpLYMOUTH Reliant K mirrors, sunroof, windows,
Station Wagon. ;Power tlros/braltos/ex-
stooring, brakes, oulomalio, ' tlpdel/lune-up. Excolloni 
2nd owner, good condillon, IhrotKjlioul, $4495. Irados?, - . .p,,..
nsklng $2400, 477-601T or 500-1060 , :
704-0100, ; __ 1000 HONDA Prelude, Now o?Luan^ iosoo
clutah, modlllod oxhausl, hid '3.'*’®'^!°'® 
cd sloroo, power sunrool.
1984 PONTIAC Sunbird 1902 LEBARON, 2-door. 
Stotion Wagon 2000, good DoBporoto lor nnshl Musi 
motor, robullt Irons, mo- sell. All records, best you'll 
chanically oxcoliont, $1095 «oo any whore. Oilers, Peg- 
obo. Cnil niter Opm, 696- or30O-/OO0.
4662 :
obo. 020-6419.
1002 MAZDA QLC 2-rloor, 
aulomatic. Now tires, 
brnkoD. Rollnble. $000 obo, 
727-2033
high performance 400, ve­
lour Interior, molalllo rod, 
pool, very well malnlalnod, 
$4^0obo, 474::5130, ^
1977 VdrkSWAGO'N IRab- 
bll, Aulomnllc, sunrool, 
Good rollnble car. $1100 
obo, 470-0213.
1006 SUBARU l-ogeoy 
wheel drive wagon, Excof 
loni condillon, 2.2 Hire, 6' 
spood, Porformnneo. roll 
nullity and safely. Asking 
$16,()00,475-3200.. . ,1 .
1001 TOYOTA Torool, 4» 
dool nutomftilo, 01,OOOkms, 
excolloni condition, $0600, 
0S2-'28OO, _
Too?-VW JETTA,''4':Door 
nuiomnlic, Binck, BOB 
Mags. Eufo-llghiB, Good 
ooridltion, muni solll Coniaci
Immaculalo condition. High- 1004 TOYOTA Colica, 6 
‘ ■ .Callway tirivon. $4600 obo 
4V7-05BO
Peter 013i!i3,-1657
Ynnn r>AUTi",kiT"riir.'l;,7A' condllloni Block, 4-cylindor,1900 DAYTONA, Mint Into- B-9pood, 4x4, 16" lires, CD 
riot, sunrool, lactoiy mtjgn, pmUr, Economlonl, Musi
aelll$3400.020-0170,
1900 FORD Tompoi Very alrolch llmouslno, now on- ununmo
good condillon, Low rnlloa, nine, now uphololory, TV, lion, $3000 nho. 600-3052, 
Lady driven, $2450 obo. v(iR, Blareos, excolloni 1000 MAZDA 626, 'i-door, 
Musi sell- bought new cor, condillon. Trades uccoplod, B-spesd. Must ne|l,, $2600, 
4'72-3BV0, ; , . $16,000,644-4062 obd, 474-7443
1076 OLDS Cutlass. Giaal 
(or Towing Trallorsl Rear 
wheel drive. V-0, 4-door, 1
1002'MAZDA~026; NiiTf M5?73oll'
now tiros, brakes, power ___ -
speed standard, 2-door, Bieorlng/brakos/wlndows, 1076 VOLVO Slnllonwagori. 
very good running condillon, cruise, sunrool, cosboiio, Mocn0nlcally very sound.
W6-W(rAW» K RScld^lXb o^^^^
malic, 105,OOOkms, liniod ------ -- -- ------ --------  474,b4so
windows, bouullful oondl- lO04TOYOTACorollaKR6 1002 OMNI,; Canadian
. Coupe, Good looking carl made. Sunrocl and stereo. 197BBUtGKSkylark, VOau-
Second owner, e-speod, 2,2 Litre engine, Fast, lun. lomatlo. now tlroa.^ru^ 
sunrorM, some rust. Muni rollablo, economical, F-IrsI 0“?^' cat' $1'->Y: 




















1975 GRAND Torino. 2- 
door. All new; Drive train, 
towing kit, 351 Cleveland 
motor, transmission, diffe­
rential, radiator. 18,000kms. 
$1600 obo. 479-3696.
1976 MERCEDES 300-D. 
Green, 4-door, automatic, 
power, sunroof, air-condi­
tioning, am/fm, new battery 
and exhaust. $3000 obo. 
598-5649 or 598-2486.
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system; 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
1969 MGB GT. Spoke rims, 














1975 MERCEDES 450. Au- 1973 MGB GT, 60,000
tomatic, good running con- miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
dition. $4000 obo. 383-0348. recent $10,000 rebuilt, im-
1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
runs excellent, good body, 
new brakes, clean interior, 
great stereo. Must sell! 
Moving! $1500, 388-4796
maculate. Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic. 
$8400.479-7155
1937 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
1969 TVR Vixen, S2, 289- 
300hp, 1 owner, garage 
kept. Offers on $16,500. 
Trades considered. 385- 
4028, 595-8809.
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 
White, 5-speed, 4-cylinder, 
power package. Well main­
tained, $11,900, 370-5016.
1987 PONTIAC Firebird 
1972 OLDS Delta 88. 4-door Trans-Am. Red. 305 V-8, 5- 
hard top, loaded, 68,000 speed, digital dash, tint.
British Sportscar 
. Parts ^
New & Used. 823 Viewfield 
Craig, 383-5173
1989 CHEVY S10 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, am/ 
fm casette, bedliner, cano­
py. 881-3089
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4's, crev/ cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo’s, brok­
en leases. Take over pay­
ments. Free delivery. Call 
Lawrence or Mike 1-800- 
993-3673. Vancouver 327- 
7752.
1991 GMC Sonoma. 
195,OOOkms, 5-speed, 4- 
cylinder, new paint, sunroof, 
mags. Excellent condition. 
$3500 obo, 391-9143. ,
1984 FORD Bronco 11. 2- 
door automatic, am/fm cas­
sette, running boards, mud 
flaps. $3500 obo. 598-3709
1973 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme. 2-door hardtop, sec­
ond owner, good shape, 
$1100 obo, 478-8267
original miles, $3900 dr best 
small truck for trade. Call 
727-3164 .
alarm , mags, performance 
suspension. $5500 obo, 
385-1108
1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer, 475-6656.
1969 MUSTANG, 3-speed, 
289 engine, many parts, 
good restoration project, 
$1600 obo. 384-0479
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner, 351 V-8 automatic, 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1969 SUPERBEE; 383/727 
engine, trans. Paint, .stripes, 
fresh, 14” Road Wheels, 
$9500 obo. No Triflers 
please. 388-4323 leave 
message. :
1970 CADILLAC. 4-door se­
dan, full power, 500cu.inch 
motor, no rust. Only 95,000 
miles. Good shape. $5500 
obo, 380-0537
1987 VW Cabriolet. Red, 5- 
speed. Excellent shape in­
side and out. $5300, will 
consider partial trade plus 





1989 GMC 4x4 S15. Extra 
cab. Loaded, looks good, 
runs great. Well looked af­
ter, Highway kms, $6800 of­
fers. 477-0107
1998 DODGE Caravan, V6, 
automatic, good condition, 
$3500 including utility trailer. 
361-3177 after 8pm.
1990 AEROSTAR XL 5-pas- 
senger van. New starter, 
brakes, alternator, trans­
mission, tierod ends,: 
shocks, muffler, etc.. Excel­
lent running condition. 
$3950.727-6777-
1984 TOYOTA pick-up. 
Only $2200 obo. Good 
body, economical. 656-0475
1983 FI 50 4x4. 351 auto­
matic, cruise, tilt, sleeper 
canopy $4200 obo. Call 
475-2842
1996 AEROSPORT XLT. 6- 
cylinder,-air, cassette, war­
ranty. $15,900, 381-3094.
1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 
midnight-green, fast, 5- 
speed, excellent engine
1997 FORD Explorer. 4L- 
SOC engine. Consider trade 
for Astro/Safari van and $$. 
New December. Asking 
$30,000. Paid $36,000. 474- 
2669
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3.3!iter, dual doors.1989 JEEP YJ. Automatic. __ __
Babied by only owner. Cali- ABS, cruise, power, keyless 
fornia top with tinted win- entry. Alloy wheels, wind 
dows, oversized tires. Al- guard, 61,OOOkms. $20,900, 
pine stereo & speakers, sad 381-0024. 
to give it up, $8900 obo.
1990 AEROSTAR 7-Pas­
senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
656-9796
1970 MUSTANG Mach 1. 
Body 63c. Straight & Clean. 
920-5114
1967 BUICK 2-door hard
1969 FIREBIRD 
owner of 12 years relocat-
1997 JEEP Grand Chero- 
condition, sunroof, power kee. 15,000kms. Automatic, 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call steel grey, alarm. Fully load- 
721-3678 for test drive, ':e^ tow package. Estate 
1985 PORSCHE 944, Re- 5130,000. 656-5339 af- 
TTTjTr- duced to $6,800. Poor ter 6pm.
health forces sale. 1995 CHEVY Blazer, Vortec
1989 TOYOTA Forerunner 
Special Edition. 4-cylinder, 
5-speed, 188,OOOkms, 
$10,500. 652-0653, Pager;. 
413-9266
1995 FORD Ranger XL Su­
per Cab. 77,000kms, 4-cyl- 
inder, 5-speed, 2 years left
1990 CHEVY S10. 4-cylin­
der, 5-speed, low kms, box- 
liner, canopy, tape/cd 
changer, undercoated. 
$5300.479-4610
1983 GM Chevy Camper 
Van, 4yr. $3000 re-built 
transmission, sink and ice 
box, 4-captains, chairs, 
beautiful interior. $4800. 
382-9636
1990 DODGE Caravan. V-6. 
Immaculate condition. Lady
on transferable extended *5riven. 7-passenger. Well
1982 7-PASSENGER Van- 
agon. 4-speed, new engine 
& transmission; Immaculate 
iriside/outside, $4900 obo, 
474-4917.
warranty. Great shape! 
$10,900,881-1844
. . .............  ing, lots new, recent worktop, new paint. Vinyl, tires, done, stock condition, 
exceptionally good condi- * 
tion, $1850, 384-3979.: $4000 obo, 544-1157.
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton-
„ , . 1988 JEEP Cherokee, 4x4,; neau cover, CD player, bed-
180,000kms, air, stereo,'5- V6, fully loaded, 2-door 6-cvlinder 4-door S-soeed brakes, ground
spaed, leather, sunroof, sport, tow package, lots of st-nHard transmission' am/ efx. Mint! $10,500 obo, 478- 
needs tune up. 474-5213, / extras, immaculate condi- 0003.
maintained. New tires. New 
rear shocks. $8500. Call 
642-5647
1981 CHEVROLET 1-ton 
step van-30, duals, heavy- 
duty automatic transmis­
sion, 146,OOOkms, $3000. 
250-746-0111.
1969 MUSTANG for resto- 1984 NISSAN 300ZX Turbo, tion. $22,900. 478-27771966 BLJICK LeSabre ^O. ^ornatic. mack. Good 1995 GMC SLJ. Black & Sil-
Runs and looks^grea. New, niatic, $3500 obol 478-8891 gMg
pyhaiict Poccihia opfnrc ___________ ODHO
fm casette, red, $6900 obo. 
544-1775 1994 VOYAGER, SE, 7-
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
7-passenger van. $655 be­
low clean black book whole­
sale. Loaded, all the extras! 
Price; $8995. 361-3400 
D9436
1981 DODGE Van. 6-cylin­
der, carpeted, panelled, new 
paint, $1500 obo, 479-1777 
or 479-4309.
exhaust. Possible collectors ___ _ __________
item. $1200. 384^632V : : 1967 MUSTANG Coupe.
red with red interior. Nice
rnUi-.n \/fl aiitr, vwv, iou 1. Diaurv «x Oil------------------------ ^--------- seots, 72,000kms, excellsnt * 1990 FORD Aerostar XL nane
ration, hot dipped, V8 auto- condition. $7000 obo, 727- ver, 3/4, ton, 454 5-speed, , TOyOTA 4x4. Looks; shape, only $13,900. 721- van. 7-passenger, 3-!itre, Y- brakes...
1984 RX7 GSL. 40.000kms. ^iBreo. j iin, uz; tii-ui muo 1993 poRD FI50 XL King P””®' 7: 370-7537 y
appraised ..$8000.yMoving- 'i- PdSinal paint, beau- -i 934 -vvV GTI.^^M 000 >75,OOOkms; $15,900 obo.
fully loaded, 43,OOOkms: good and runs great! New 0105 
$28,000 obo: 478-6047 BFG ud
6; hear hew AT, cruise, ti!t, 
power steering/brakes,. 4-
1981 FORD 7-passenger 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro- 
new tires and , 
Much More! Exce!- 
lent condition: $3500. > Cail
4k4,“grey; 2-door, V6>aut0- -------^-------^---- rulmrior R-nncconrior van ... ............ lem n!s>|.n3vicu
consider offers!;592-0080” : :,«ft^ cond!tipnvLittle required ^sysuru^f,'“  ' cib: T^^dei^fs-l^/^Automatic. pOwer. brakesr^^^^
— ^L®'^®a^h^^f|'^^e||tnag>whee!s,;;^a H99^EP;Grand Chero- ,!^"'^A^^?^^S^:;i^
Governm nt inspected:
>:; BDF: PUBLIC wheels:& snow,tires,':$350O "kle^ E^^rcond ^hnhif S 1981 FORD FI50. 6-cy!in-: ’a1 iTrt Al inxiftM’::®2950.;r oi3o_ 5g2.995i. 176,000kms, ;2nd owner.; -1416 eo; cruise, tiU->$S400.;388->:derv:inline;;300Cub", 4-
AUTa AUCTIGNy, 727-3779 .a ' °® $10,500.477-0879 y ;>: > ; ■ ■■. : 4814. speed. With can6py. $1800
y.:> 65 Vehicles Every ;;: -- h.-" ''9®? XJ6:'Runs ;considered. j56;;ff37. ,. : 4993 FORD Agios ar S-pas- obo::3fii-0092
I 5,bop will take
Saturday T0;30am weT|, veiy cTean. Leather in- 1394 SUNRUNNER 4x4,-
Consign Weds toFri;: : > erior,sunrOTf^owerwery-vautomatic, under- warranty.
i er t 8 ,
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4,>350 : senger Van. Spotless;;,Ex- B>-A^llowered;_Foid •
speed,:with canopy:'$1800 
obo. 3614)092;ii>:r
View Fri. Located off 
y Keating, across from 
: “ - /Beaver. 652-0064 ' >
automatic, rebuilt;fransmis- ;:C0!l6nt condition. Air condi- iRsdgsh 160,OOOkrris. Ruris :; 1981 FORD Courier; Excel-
SporL;327 motor, numbers thing, $6300 obo; 598-1637 : 68 OC^vkms ^^O or sion, front end.:$5900 obo tioning, 1 owner; $10,000.: Great!“Smart looking ,inte-v lent condltion,;new tires.matrh nniA/«r nhHo franc. .-------i—----------------------------------j-----------, wv.»,yv/w . mu-B. • y.yiww. w« ____ t__ . ^ _ ,-------------------- --------------------------u------------------------------------------------ . --------------655-2904
1993 HONDA Prelude SRS, 
5-speed, 108,O00KM, mid-
m^icm“'iS ^^ dltiM ■'982 RX-7. 5-speed, trade for pickup. 642-4744 656-8961. ___ ,-------------------- ------- -
great. :Colloc^r: plates. ’-19W JEEP YJ; 6 cylinder, >1986 BRONCO II. Excellent
$7200. 389-0959 -
S windoi^ ''^SilentBMW 5281, AuMic,
SnditS-$1^500 000^
336-8580.
roof, $1900. Trades consid­
ered. 744-3966, 213-1721,
rior. Taking offers on $.3200. $1200 obo, 656-5684. .
Call 656-1519. .. ;'.1981 JEER,; LoredoANew
45,500kms, 7-year warran- condition 1 sn onnkmi" tSo Integrated child seats. 1 SBE^ORD ^E350 DeiseL 1 ; everything! $3500 obo; con-K ;
' ” condition, I60,000kms. Do V-BautornatiOj 7-passenger, ton Cube Van. Inspected sider trade.727-9471 > > : :
UVIC Student must selll! 
1989 DODGE Coll 100DL, 
2-door hatchback, 
lia.OOOkme, silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060
stock, needs some work,
good interior. $2500 or o' 494 Ker Ave. 386- 
trades. 474-2189. "®9®
°‘’°- luxe : option package.^ air, 83,OOOkms, local ownoh December 1998. Excellent „
_   _ automatic transmission, all maintenance records, 'all round condition. $io,000 '981 VW GET Away Camp-
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun- brakes, exhaust, tiros and S11.500.479-2785 Obo. ■ Phone 652-6483.:Cel- or. Excellent condition. Low
try. 4x4, 86,000kms, auto, drive shaft. $4900“ 592- Vqqo r.flOA\/AM 1 c 1 lular704-8449. ., mileage on- rebuilt engine.
abs, air, etc. $18,800. 652- 4733 
0007.
1992 CARAVAN LE. Load- 
'ed, 3.3liter, 4-captains_________________ ^ ................. .......... 1988 BLUE and white GMC
--------------------------------- c -------------------------------  1986 chfVy Rhori-hnx chaIrs. Good fuel economy. 3/4 ton rebuilt 305cl EFI, 5-1954 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- '979 Spydor, S-^speed, 1993 SUZUKI Sidekick. 4-, If.,® 1 -owner. Very clean.y speed long box,:bed liner,
door post, all original, needs 5 Inhifm ‘'x4, one owner, clean, $10,900 obo. Ian C. , 477- good condition, $5950 obo,
work, $1400 obo, 475-1998 74,OOOkms, service records, 'ires, brakes, box, 0205. cel 250-334-7226. 480-8315.-------------------------------- ObO.381-0712 ■ ■—............. • ------------------





STICKLERS For Details; 
Auto and marine detailing, 
Free estimates, 475-2345
1951 MERCURY Coupe. 
Chopped, Louvers. Early 
Custom. Needs finishing. 
$14,000.(250)567-5487
1948 CHEvTa-Door coach.
Runs but needs work. Seri­
ous offers. 721-5410 ,
1979 FIAT Spider, convert­
ible, blue, good condition, 
$3400 obo. 655-4509
roof rack, Bike/skI carrier, 
$10,800 obo. 382-2546
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door 
sedan. Good body, $1,500. 
(250)567-5487
1979 FIAT Spyder. Good 
engine>& Interior. Needs 
clutch. $1500 obo. Phono 
479-5527,
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer 4x4: Executives car,
etc. Very clean, mechani­
cally sound. $10,000 obo. 
476-5054 . : :
1981 WESTFALIA 4-spoed, 





1989 CADILUC Sedan Do- 
villo, Leather, Now Brakes, 
llruB, lunod. Dopondablo 
and gorgoous. Must Sell, 
$7500.474-1020,
AUTHENTIC 1953 Coke 
Truck, Chev 2-ton, complete 
with papers, Rostorablo. A 
must for tho true collector, 
$2795 obo. 479-7’724
1979 JAGUAR XJS con­
vertible. Red with black 
loalhor. Canvas top, 90,000 
original krns. TWR package.
. 1986 GMC S15 4x4, ox- 
fully loaded, moon roof, new tended cab.New transmls- 
transrnisslon ,and brakes, sion, canopy, $5900 obo,
Reduced $14,700. 656- 1985 BRONCO II, 4x4, 5- 
2003 speed, V-6, stereo, Looks
1992 CHEV Scottsdale pick- 1988 BRONCO II, 5-speeci, 1980 DODGE Van. Needs 
up. $395 below clean whole- 2-wheol drive, excellent rear end, propane powered, 
sale price, $10,995.305-V8, shape, newer white paint, as Is, $500, 656-4764
automatic, cruise, tilt, air, CD player, brakes, muffler & ------
B2,000/mlles. Must see. tires. $6300 obo. 384-3522 
361-3400 D9436
and runs groat. $1995. 655- 
4248
1992 PATHFINDER, R(sd. 
air, CD, automatic, cruise 
Beautiful condllloni $16,000 control, bush guard, sun- 
obo. 250-897-0947. rool, 4.door, ski rack, ox-
collont condition, $19,000, 7?’,°,' '" '89®; 'ully
474-2425, loadod. Little rusty but groat
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-oxt, a-passongor, fully 
loadod, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,000km8, 1-1/2 
yoars loft on full warranty, 
reduced to $14,876, 920- 
7019,
1088 CHEVY Silverado. 3/4 
s ton, new traris, new com­
puter, now shocks, now 
rnufllor, Blue. Good condi­
tion, $7500, 474-1772
1980 GMC Heavy Hall, 3rd 
owner, 154,OOOkms, extras, 
all reclepts, solid condition. 





1978 SAAB Turbo, bur­
gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-lfoe, storoo, MIcholins, 1992 TOYOTA 4 
maps. Recent clutch, 140,000 kms, Fully loadod, 
brako-s, stooring. Approx, sunrool, automatic, well 
100,000 miles, $2200, maintained. Excellent con
deal, $3800 obo, (250)336-
runnor, 2236. ,
1987 CADILLAC Seville, To- 
Inlly spotless Insido/out. 2- 
Indy owners, palo yellow, 
loalhor interior, Looks now, 
09,OOOkms, Must BOO, 
$11,900, 472-1722
Trades, 381 •11,41.
1992 MAZDA 323. 2 -door 
hatchback. Automatic trans­
mission. $6900 obo. Musi 
bo Soldi 413-6377 __ _
1990 MAZDA“Mlata,7Clarm
1978 TRIUMPH Spitfire, 
Tonnoau soft lop R factory 
hardtop Includod, $3200 
obo, 595-0014 l^oro 9pm.
1077 fR-77Whllo with black
AM/FM cassollo, now tiros; 
oxcoliont condition, $10,500, 
Call 596-0424,
1004 OLDS Royalo, all oX'
Iras. Now: transmission, ig
nillon, exhaust, tlangoB, —- ------------ ^---- ---------- ------
brakes, hosos, bolls and 1909 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 1970 TRIUMPH Spllflro con 
moro. $3500, 602-0643, it-spood, fully loaded, whilo yoitjblo, 11,700 miles on ro
trim.. Factory sunroof, now 
tiros a. brakes, good condi­
tion, $2600 obo, 391-0296.
ditlon, Now all-terrain tiros. 
Nancy f^-4750,_ _
lOoTwiflTE'Toyota'n'nun- 
nor. Now battery/ tiros/ 
clutch. Tinted windows, 
Mostly highwoy driven. Ex- 
collont condition. $13,000 
firm. 602-5582.
't odTchev Tio'loriiboZ
4.3lilor V-G automatic, uro' 
canopy, 123,OOOkms
1985 GMC Jiinmy 4x4, 6- 
spood, Pionoor sloroo, now 
exhaust, bnttory, good 
slinpo, no rust, $4800, Sher­
ry 353-5014 days, -IGO- 
1201, ovonings,
1986 JEEP Chorokoo Plo- 
noof, 4X4, 5-spood, Bur-
1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4,3L 
V-6, 114,OOOkms, automat­
ic, power steering, power 
brakes, am/fm cassollo, box 
liner & tool box, romaindor of 
3ynnr or 35,000kma on v/nr- 
ranly, $12,600, 21G-00n.__
i99rFbRirF26(rXLT Su­
per Cab, 5lh Whool. HIleh, 
185,OOOkms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propano, oxcoliont 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352.
1988 F250 4X4, Moving, 
must soli, 300/6-cylindGr 
motor, 5-spood ovordrivo, 
140,000 original kms. $7500 
obo. 888-0026 •
1980 VW California Camp­
er, roof vont, very good con­
dition, $6050.727-2673
1979 CHEVY Camper Van. 
brown. Runs well, $2200. 
obo 655-9325
1988 FORD DIosol, ono 
owner, suporoab F250, 
lOO.OOOkmrt, $16,000 with 
6lh whool hitch, power 
stooring, crulso control, air, 
Sloroo. 478-3201
1979 FORD Mon. Camper 
Spocial, Engino/trans, re­
built 460. Now muffler, 
brnkos, rad. No rust. Low 
kms, $2500 obo. 383-26GB
1908 GMC 3/4 ton .350, 2- 




LE, 180,OOOkms, loadod, 7-
sollo, sorno now parts with loadod, 37,OOOkms, immne- pussongor oxiondod, gootJ body and lntorlor roslora- 
records, $6500 obo 478- ulalo condllion, Ono owner, condition, $8300 obo, 478-, lion, all now brakos/shocks/ 
1559, ^ ^ etc. $10,.500.210-6766,
1992 FORD Aorostar, Eddio
gundy, 4-rJoor, AM/FM Cas- Bnuor, oxiondod cub, fully 
' e
1079 FORD Van, Partially 
camporized. V-B, Lots ol ro- 
colpis, Huns good, $2000, 
477;;5720. :
?976 WEVlldfi crow cab: 
dually, Silverado, 454 auto­
matic, nir, ciulae, till, lull
soon, $17,600, 470-1373 1906 DODGE Mlnl-Van. 4- 1970 FORD Van. LOSS than
,™-, ----------------- riitinn ttniinn 'ini.naio 82(18 lOr nOIUBOCU (l/B-rOai r,____________ ,1.1_ tiuu, uir, t
1070 BMW 3201, 4-Bpood, 
groy, low milago, oroal 
mags, brand now onglne. 
$1900 obo, 787-7921
1060 CADILLAC Coupe Do- 
Vine. Original condiilort. 
Some coametio work need- 




T-rools, power stooring, 






Hod, Excolloni condition. 
$0600 obo, 06B-6726,
1079 4X4 FIbO l..orlol, Bush
Jo Rolusodl 478 7041
M7rMM‘"Voi75oaF'rust
froo, Nowifiliocks, springs '090 DODGE Dakota. Ro- 
and bnllory, Twin oartis. lilt- Yullt autornnilc, Excolloni 
ly serviced and tunoci for cc'idHlon Ji7500, Wl;$222, box, body lilt, boarlngu, uni 
summer. .$6505, 055-1161 TMif Full slrodTllmmyluily bubs,
days, 066-1700 evenings/ loudod, black, ro-bullt roar 
differential, good shape,
1075 MCiU, Ntivv clutch, now $7600 obo. 001 -7004. 
floor, motor noodB work.
, cruise, am/lm cas- 
solto, boxllnor, 170,OOOkms, 
Excolloni condillon, $0300.
ago. Immnculnlo,, $3096 condillon, $1000 obo, 
obo, 382-204B, 477-3091
Call
brnkos, shocks, sonls, ilriis, 
Fast sell $40061 086-0,247
1002 V-0 DODGE Coravnn, 
7-pBBsonoer, 120,000 care­
ful kms, senior drlvon b)/ 
non-smoker, clean, oxnoi-
1008 DODGE Caravan, Ro- 
built, good condillon,, runs 
WOll.SOBOO, 1-2S0-537-
0828. wiir bring to victoria 
lor viewing,
1077 FORD F260 Camper 
Spocial. 480. Power sloor- 
Ing, powor brnkos. Good 
condillon, $2500,652-2092
Ko oi u c * 1077 QMC F4 Sierra
loni condition. $0600, Call '98® FORd Aero Binr Van, Grande enmpor spocinl, 




3,73 gears, 3600 otoll con- 33 OF Geodricli, New TiVoTlWlFmo Cnriipor ready. Flbroglaiis
vorlor, Excolloni condition. bo, Blun/qroy ntorlor, ono brakes, trans, dllfs. Includes Loadod, 361; oxirn cab, bigli lop ennopy, $aooo,YU iv i wufivimvMi. h ww, wiuQfyiu i iiiiiMif winu UrfIKiiUi Uulirii QIIISv i CjlUaUH
Vtiiy insll $7200 obo, 470- i074 PORCHE Oil Targo, owner, 4 Lllro, 5-spood, low canopy, bodllnor, rnoioicy-
clo, Stereo, lullbox, $4000,1907BUICKRonnlTurboT- ®o®blOon, $7000, 744»2200 sbspe,$0,000,
cnplolns chairs, bod-llnor, 198® SABLE, lUt.OOOkms, “bo. 474-4735, pgr ;4l3-
now Mlchollna $ brakes. Al- silver, F.xcollonl condition, 9988
1077 2t(0 SE black Mor- 
cedes. Automallo with cun- 
tool, $1850, ForrriorofJo- 
lallBoailO8l-«3fl0, ■ -
1907 QUICK Regal Turbo T- „ „
Type, black, pool, mochani- oliefBpm. _ _ 1999 NISSAN Pefhflndor,
oally same as Grand Na- igia TRIUMPH Spitfire, 94,OOOkms, new braHou ft 
(ionol, 01,000 miles, oil Rod, Now tonnenu Ipp, lao- llfos, auloiimtio, alr-condl-
records, show winner, lory hard top $2600, Call tionIng, burgundy exterior/ 
$12,000,;662-3Q02 > I. /r > , 370’^ ^ ' Id:' Fr 052-803°i
TOW Truck, 70'B stylo, 
tionvy duly, Holmes sol-up, 
big block, propane, $7500 
6bo.301-g48t
loy wheels. Immaculoiol $3400 or swop (or 1 ion Tm/7'QMc''T"uon io'”"FTni'' 
YtligbOobOi 474-371®. dock, 3,'JO '4‘«pood,' good
1091 GMC SONOMA Light 1084. Cf^EVY window van. Ill os, now brakes. Exoollont
Ifuok, V6 tOOK While, giosi Good condillon, low mile- condillon,. no rust,, $6000 
buy, $0000, or smair car ago, air condlllorilhn, eic,, obo, 1'-260-530-3049, Fax 
plus cash, 055-1480'■ , .! SWOOobo, 470-06®tf, ' ' ' 1-a60-630-3()47; ;i ./ .
te:.
C9
















1976 FORD 150 Heavy Half •Super-cab. Vanguard camp-■ no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble
er & canopy. $2200 obo. 
Needs some work. Great for 
Hunting, Camping. 479- 
0617
free 460 propane engine. 
$19,900 obo. Rose, 382- 
5742 ;
1975 FORD Van. 351-V8, 
motor in excellent condition. 
Raised roof, clean, fully 
camperized with many ex­
tras. Asking $4000. Call 
478-9637
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
C.omingl New top end, 
40,000kms, .looks and rims 
great. New. front tire, fan­














1975 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up. 
Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro­
pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent 
in box. $2500. 812-5176
1974 INTERNATICNAL, 4- 
door truck. V8 Automatic. 
Good work truck. $700. obo. 
920-3657, leave message.
23’ CLASS C .Motorhome. 
Rear bed model, new, 
brakes, carpet, blinds & cur­
tains, well maintained. Ask­
ing $12,000obo. 656-9793.
19’ 1982 CKANCGAN Mot- 
orhome, fantastic condition, 
low kms, $17,500. 656- 
1762, evenings.
1975 FCRD Camper van. 
V8, fridge, stove, awning, air 
conditioning, very good con­
dition. $2500. Call Gord, 
474-1461
1984 KAWASAKI GPZ 550. 
Excellent shape,
20,000krns, too many new 
parts to list. $2300. Phone 
995-6717
16’ FIBERGLASS hard-top,' 
bunks, storage, full canvas 
E-2 loader trailer; No mo­
tors. Very good seaworthy 
condition. $900 obo. 
Trades? 478-9680
1993 17-1/2 CAMPION 24’ BELLBOUY Express 
lante, 170. White/red. 85 Cruiser. 3.8L V-6 recent 
Yamaha, Roadrunner trailer, leg/engine overhaul, full gal- 
stereo ski bar, extras, ley, AC/DC fridge, head, full
CLASSIC 9’ Carvel rovring 
dingy. $400 obo. 474-1953
Hardly used. $13000.obo 
474-7129
MUST Sell 1969 Vanguard, 
15’. Excellent condition, 
$1600 offers. 655-4767.
1984 SUZUKr Tempter 
GR650. 8000 original kms. 
Garage kept, immaculate 
condition. $2200 obo. 472- 
1286
16’ PETERBOROUGH dou­
ble sleeping seats. 1985 
40hp Johnson. Fishfinder, 
downrigger, trailer. Only 
$3800. 642-7174
1974 VW Camper. Orange. 
Rebuilt engine. New lights & 
battery. Well maintained. 
Runs excellent! $3900, 658- 
8852.
1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 







1983 SUZUKI GS-450. Mint 
shape, 9000kms. A steal at 
$2200.995-6717
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, povrer 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
20’ HOURSTON Glass
Craft hard-top with sunroof, 
galley pack, 160 hrs. on en­
gine, sounder, VHF, CD 
player, 305, volvo 280. 
$12,000 obo. 655-4241
21’ CAMPION Skeena 
Command bridge. Volvo 
280/Chev 350. Lots of new 
equipment. Boathouse kept. 
Excellent shape. $10,500 
obo. 655-1449
canvas, VHF, sounder, 
shore-power, tabs, loaded. 
Very economical. Excellent 
mechnical appraisal on en­
gine/leg. $11,500, 652- 
M42.
EDEL 665, spotless, sleeps- 
5. four sails, pop-top, fixed 
keel, custom trailer. $7500, 
Take Skoocum part trade. 
652-2199.
FREE 18’ Grew on trailer 
with purchase of inboard/24’ REINELL. 302 Ford. 188 
mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker. Ex- outboard 120hp Mercruiser, 
tras $8000. 652-6607 , 240hours, Merc single drive
leg. $2800 obo, 477-0408.
1970 CHEVROLET halftton, 
350, four BBL, 4-speed, 
power steering, new tires. 
Numbers match. $2000 obo 
leave ieessage 658-2426.
1994 CLASS “C", 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 17’ TRAILERS, small trail-
bed, Onan generator and fi-. ers, tent trailers and camp--
berglass sides,, 384-4824' ers. 478-3080
leave message. ■' ': ■.  ---- --------------—-
1982 HONDA CB650. New 
seat & backrest. Only 
15,000kms. Perfect shape! 
$1500,995-6717.
17’ CANAVENTURE, 120 
Mercruiser I/O 9.9 Merc, 
kicker. Galvanized Trailer, 
recent legwork, lots of ex­
tras. $5700. 656-6483
21’ FIBERFORM. Automatic
pilot, depth sounder, trailer, 
Volvo engine/leg, 9.8 kicker. 
$6800 or trade for smaller 
fishing boat. 652-5101 ,
27’ CHRISTCRAFT, 327 
Chev Marine engine. , new 
bottom paint, reconditioned 
motor. Recently invested 
$8000. Only asking $7000 
obo. Classic! 642-6'705,
FUN! 14’ Laser, pampered 
shape, multi-coloured sail. 
Trailer included. $2150. 
Dana at 598-3161
lQRe r'WPW ' Mirp Innkin TRIPLE E,'C Classtruck 3 ^nlhe trSSe ' Motorhome. GMC Diesel,
$2500 bbo. 
pager 995-7092.
1968 GMC 3/4 ton 4-speed
QOR ni77 rir fuliy loaded, 14 miles/galloh, 





406cc, 20,000krTis, recent 
tires, chain, sprockets, bat- struction, excellent condi 
tery. Excellent conditibh. lion, 3 months old, $1600, 
$1100 obo. Must'sell! Call 477-2337.
385-3575
2T Starcraft, tandem trailer.
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak., on ,•120 Merc Cruiser
Mahogany & fiberglass con- motor, 1991 Yamaha long
27’ O.A.L.X8.5’ 1961
Smooth hull, Grenfell Design 
motor cruiser, new 350cub’’ 
GM gas, less than lOhrs. 
Health forces sale. 477- 
4868
shaft kicker, new: canopy, 
extras. $7500. Mike 472- 
0489
28’- BAYLINER. Diesel pow­
ered. Lots;of extras. Will 
take smaller boat in on 
trade. 656-3826
GREAT Sidney Boat! 14’, fi­
berglass, 40hp with rebuiit 
carb, tanks, orr, new prop, 
refinished fiberglass hull/ 
floor, $1500 obo, (Free: 
3.5hp kicker, needs work) 
475-5882.
1997 BMW Funduro. 650 
ST. $7500. Warranty. Call 
Sean at 381:5157.• •, '197 Sfronn and clean 1982 21'. ITASCAiClass-C «?Rrin iqi 0117 ° ^ ' Motorhome. Dual air, tilt
51500. J9i-95i/v_—steering. Ihermobody, air- 
1951 MERCURY 3-ton. Par- lift, cruise, on propane, auto.
tially restored, new deck, furtiace, 3 kilowatt gener-_______
original 239 motor, 390- ator, microwave, sleeps 5. .1994 hARLEY Davidson 
420HP V:8, many parts, $15,000, 478-2809 - : Heritage Softail, Aqua Pearl,
______ 17.5’ GLASSPAR. 85hp
198''1 750 VERAGO. Yellow, evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb,- 
new pipes, back tire. Offers • downriggers, depth sound­
er trade" oh $1300. Scott, er,'electric winch, extras 
652-3119, pager 389-4950. .$3500 bbo. 479-9207 '
18-1/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini- 
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, 
standup hardtop, - 1988 
Johnson 100, low hours, 7.5 
Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power
$4200 obo, 652-7691 - 1981 TITAN Motorhome.,
CONVERTIBLE; Custom : 24’, 440, air conditioned,
1990 Mazda truck. Mags, generator, shower, sleeps 6, : 7^09 unNinA Shadow VLXstereo; etc. $6500 firm. Itove, fridge, oven, $12W ^^^^-'^ndihon
Trades. Must see. 727-9137; Gas certified. ;(250)-746- oKs^ extres mS 
or 812-8358: ; 4212,746-0929, 656-2267. ’ exxras^ iviusi oe
22’ COLOMBIA. Fiberglass. 28’ VICTORIA Bayliner. 327 
easy to sail, very rodrfiy. Corvette engine ready for
sleeps-4, head, dineUe, rebuilding. Volvo280leg, full -cf. ^aoe.
large cockpit, .4-sails, 6hp, galley, head. Moving- Must winch. $5200, 656-2926
Evenrude, nevv bottom . sell! First $12,000 takes as is’ FIBERFORM, 65hp Su-
.=0, ......................... a. .0 w. is. 652-5232 ; 7uki oil injection T&T, gal-
Newtires, seat, etc. 100,000 hardtop, 302 fresh vyater yrow- ^—— 31’WOOD Hull Boat, 2 state vanized Road Runner trail-
kms. Excellent condition.: cooled, Volvo leg, VHF, CB, 22’ FIBERFORM, cuddy rooms with bathrooms, live- er, complete fishing/boating
Needs windshield. $2,500. depth finder. Final Price, cabin, head,-stove, ice box, . aboard, sleeps-6, twin 260 package. $6000 obo. 479-
lO.OOOkms. Sacrifice Proffers. 478-9492 ;; $5500 obo. 656-8177 ; excellent shape, on good 4-;Merc Cruisers. Best offer. 0357:'; r
$19,999. 652-6506 RARE 88 YSR 50, new pis^ 18’ ;CORSAlR Sloop. : V ^ ^ ■ --^MALIBU Boat Moving
1997 -HONDA Shadow,__
IIOOcc. $9800. Trades con- 1981 HONDA Goldwing. 18 1/2’ DOUBLE Eagle 
sidered. 656-6437
ton and ring fork, seals and moored Oak Bay Marina,___ _____ __________ _ ________ _______ 35’ CHRIS Craft Catalina. p inci.rpH Phnnp
brakes very clean $1600 half share, $1200 obo. Call 22’ K&C. Lots new, yHF_and , 974 fiberglass. Recent re- 
obo ask for Tim 881-1168: 598-6558:^^^^% ^ ? head, etc. $3400. 592-4774 builds on twin 350 Chev en-
seen. $4750 obo;744-1320 TOTALLY Customized Har- ^^HARDTOP; Bellboy; on 22’;^ILM^vBmce^rl^: ^^^^^^r^^issions.  22’SAILBOAT. Bruce Kirby
GMC tuck;with 20’ box. 4- 1978 22’ GMC Bendix; Kept after 5pm. to new EZ-Load w/ brakes ;& design cruiser, sleeps 4____________________
speed standard, 305 hriotor, : in very ; good- condition;:;;.,„o,, v.;^T7.p.;.,,nr-n Minh hst; $14,000. 36Tt1 843, flush kit.-60 & lOhp.:Stand- - great condition;^;sails, all 40i QLASSIC;Mahogany 
complete with rnoving; pads. Sleeps 5, new furnace, good - camper back. Top conV; .safety equipment plus leany - Qbris Craft ,with epoxy cab-
--------- -- ■ ------  --------- :iri::Sblid.:corhfortable:diesel . ^ ^
---------------------------Aroi^nd^Btec ^oood runntna craft around. Special extras. 23’CROWN, well equipped,- cruiser: Extensive. re-fit. PR'CED ^q sell 17 1,2, .
SUZUKI Intruder;: $14,500,652-3893., trade? Part sale?- K&C Glasscraft, 4-cylmder ;
'VHF. near,new 8hp Yachtt- 652-5021, 812-3044. inboard/outboard Volvo,
Good shape. 
380-0537.
$3500 obo, tires. $8900.475 3109 '
-L— :T978 DODGE Nomad Class
YOU can: advertise in this “C’’ 22ft UniqueJririi. Looks;:000“'‘Jj'jI,tg' c'ondition. Have 1982, 50jR
MUST Sell. 22V Rienell, re- ,3 ; 
bult motor & leg,'neW paint, 
ready to go, loaded. $6500 
391:1210
column and reach over classy. Roomy/Bright. Fast ■ , . -. jji.,
104,000. households for . as v-8 ^.000. Day; 655-0702 S*ra 9^* PiP®s. saddle bags, 
little as $8.56 per insertion. Evening: 642-4461 “ ^reat.
Please call City Wide Clas- phfv Ret a wav Van $^900.7^.7-2022. ,
sifieds at 388-3535. ::: 1990 HA^Y D^idson
fridges, stove, sink, toilet, Sportser.- XLH..; Dads Toy., 
raised, roof. Excellent ebri- Chrome, and saddle bags, 
dition. $3800 obo. 386-8301 riew battery. $6250 obo.y l




- cl;^le^^aH‘"Ceme; 52’ BERMUDIAN Ketch, siif




VEHICLES 1977 DODGE: Jamber'ee, 479-5539
1983 GMC Dump Truck. Rock solid mechanical. 
Single Axle, hydraulic sleeps~5, 3-way fridge/ 
brakes, turbo diesei, 235hp, stove/furnace. Needs noth- 
X-snowplow. 5+2 raised ing, $8500,592-6646. 
sides/laiigate. Cert./June 
$7900.812-5176
Locked central bench box
22’’ 47^0 miie^ Lotsriewi -isig^ON^ 250. In stews .f'9 ^
manViantf-ai pvroiiont , Condition, under sail or outboaid. b56-
io.'- cAii iKir- FIBERGUSS 470 Mer-12 . : SAILING . Dinghy, cruiser. Needs work. $3800
obo. 744-2161.
130hp salt water series, with 23’ MacGregor pop:up, trail- - aboard, $80,000 obo. Call projECT; 14’ Fiberglass, 
trailer.;$15,500. 881-2648 er, 4 sails, depth: radio, din-: 655-6725.^^; I6hn inboard, electric'start, ■




surance , and operation. 
$2990. Call 477-6050
3478 for Free Sail.
1973 FORD 3-ton moving 
truck, propane, back power 
lift. Good condition. Asking 
$3400 obo. 388-5212, . 380- 
5180.
1976 20’ DODGE Empress, 
dual wheels, sleeps six. 
Stove, fridge, furnace, otc, 
etc. $5500. 474-2871
1989 BMW R100 GS, 
55,000kms, Saddle bags 





1976 GMC Class-C. 22’, full 
bath, 3-way fridge, stove, 
oven, roof-air; generator, 
now furnace, 50,000 miles+, 
sleeps-6, $7500 obo, 478- 
2388.
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27,000km8, good condition, 
new Metzler tiros, new O- 
ring chain. $3500 obo. Call 
478-6304
14 1/2', HOURSTON. Evio-; 
rude 60hp outboard. Trailer. 
Many accessories. Runs 
greatl $2350,656-7662
14’ EXCELLENT in rough 
water fiberglass boat with 
trailer, 40hp mere outboard, 
472-1841.
1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo diesel, canvas 
canopy, Toyoset furnace, 
compass, VHF, depth-find­
er, Bruce anchor, newly 
painted hull. Immaculate. 
$26,000.1-250-743-2992.
23.5’ BAYLINER Monterey 
Cabin Cruiser. Volvo 200hp 
fresh-water cooled. 280 leg, 
double aft cabin, fonvard V- 
berth, head, full canvas, 8' 
dinghy, sounder, VHF, kick­
er. $11,000.478-4049
dinghy, including sail & ores, 
$400,477-4772
10' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sloops 3 comfortably, $1250 
obo. 652-2351.
CLASSIC 1974 Travoo, 
Class A-27. All fiberglass 
body, now: Intorlor, Irldge, 
microwave, brakes; gener­
ator, air, Dodge 440, 
$12,500 obo, 655-2942
1908 KX2S0. Rebuilt top 
end/suspension; now pipe. 
Seldom ridden, $1900 obo.
14' FIBREGLASS Boat with 
good trailer and 50 hp mo­
tor. $1,695. Will part out. Of­
fers. 658-1385.
1974 21.5’ GLASTRON 
cuddy cabin, new canvas, 
hull excellent, needs motor 
and drive, $2000 obo, 656- 
9665
24" RIENELL. 302 Merc. 
Powered hull+ stringers in 
good shape. Lots of extras; 
Must sell $5000 obo. Call 
595-6599
Boating Course
Saanicn Peninsula , 
Power s Sail Squddron 
Starts September 8th.
For info cal! * 
Arthur Scott 656-7010 , 
Ray Scott 656-4628,
transmission, seats-5; 
dy, trailer, spare motor, , 
shaft, parts, :$2200. 370- -- 
1545,.
14'. MCCULLOUGH Fresh­
water aluminum with trailer, 
Will trade Astro Cargo van 20 Evinrudo, sounder, 
or scooter. 479-5489 oloclric motor, battery, ex­
tras. $1500 obo, 478-5968
1976 23.5’ BAYLINER. in­
board/outboard, '350, Alpha 
1 leg, recent rebuild on leg,
a fishing and cruising, obo. 478-1237
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
CLASSIC 24' Sloop. Yellow 
Cedar sailboat. Excellent 
(un family weekender. VHF, 
Galley, head. Sleeps 4. 
Queen V-borth; $4900.478* 
6902
SAILBOAT. Cal 25.7.5 Hon­
da, VHF, depth sounder, 5 
bags of sails, immaculate in­
terior, out of the water for 
your Inspection, at Canoe 
Cove. $7900. Tony, 386- 
1699.
TANZER 22'. 5 Sails, Honda 
10 Motor. Groat weekender. 
$6000.656-9920
r-ACTUH!KO jiAl'tAlMC.?
1986 BIG FooMr Trailer, 
Hardly used. Excellent con­
dition. $0500, 544-1617
1091 COLEMAN Pop-up, 
Like now. Sloops-6, stove, 
sink, $5500, 250-539-69B0.
1997 22' Wanderer travel 
trailer. Eslalo Solo. Barely 
used. Asking $18,000. 056- 
5330 alter 6pm.
LUXURY at Low Pricol Old­
er Class C Dodge. Rebuilt 
englno/trans, now exterior, 
dual air, dual axel, sloops- 
4(6), $5500, 695-6739.
1987 ATV Warrior 350 
Electric start and reverse. 
Now tires, swing arm bar­
rings and shaft, redone 





1087 HONDA 1000 Hurri­
cane. Wile says "Got It out 
of horo" Coll lor dolnlla, 652- 
7669
14' SEAWOODS fiberglass 
boat. Now windsholld and 
full canvas top, Sloonor 
seats. Trailer, Now lights/ 
wiring. Buddy barings. 
$1500 or $2200 Including 
. 20hp more. 308-5140
1977 22' SANGSTER hard­
top with 98 electric start 
kicker, $6800 obo. 312- 
9779,
2 BEAUTIFUL RV Lots lor 
Ronl, Lake Cowlchan. 
Wookly/Monihly. 36' 6th- 
Whool, oroat live in. Air con­
ditioning. awning, otc, 40' 
mobile workshop trailer, 
woodiMovo, shelving olo. 
Reasonable, 642-8098
1994 GOLDEN Falcon Blh- 
Whool. 29,6, Slide out, lour 
edition. Lots ol oxtias, 
$26,000. Call 881-1278 lor 
dotnils.
26’ WILDERNESS 5lh 
Wheel. Now awning/ lollol. 
Eluctio and gan heal. All 
usual amenities. $8,500, 
1080 Ford low vohicin also 
available, 662'8002
8-1/2' CAMPER, Eve 
works, no leaks. $ 
otM). 727-0562
1091 WILDERNESS Yukon 
Sth'Whool, Sloroo, l.v„ air- 
conditioning, canopy, doublo 
pane glass, 4-burnor stove, 
doublo bod. Good condition. 
$18,000 0b0,47B-6SS1,
1909 TRAVELA1rT3’ IlittV 
wheel with 1009 Ford truck 
with oxtrna, Immnculnle. Ex­
cellent condition. $20,000, 
506-6936
1980 HONDA Elite 260 mo- 
lorscootor, 1 owner. Like 
now. Low kms, $2650. Call 
65_5-G032, _____
1986'TfONDA Rebel 450, 
low-rldor, black, under 
lO.OOOkmn, good condition, 
runs groal, $2300 obo, 666- 
8650
14.5' COBRA. Ro-bullt mo­
tor & irailor. In great shape. 
$4000,474-3659.
1977 26' REINELL, 350 Vol­
vo, Galley, head, VHF, 
Depth Soundor, fully loadod, 
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excolloni 
condition. $20,000, 656- 
7767,
1088 YAMAHA Venture . 
lljoocc, showroom condi­
tion. 45,000kms, Tho Tour­
ing nilm. $6600 obo. Doug- 
lOB 608-3164 evenings.
1003 20’ LARSON, VO Vol­
vo inboard/oulboard, 2 ox- 
collont custom tops, fridge/ 
head In cuddy, fandom trail- 
or. $t0,000obo, 595-5801
1984 17.fj' HOURSTON 
Glafiscrafl, Loss than 100 
. . hours on 1994 Evinrudo
16' RUNADOUf, Honvy yohpoutboard.VHF, soimd- 
Duty llborglass hul, Bripgs 0, downriggers, etc., Car- 
a. Stratton Inboard onolno. „o,t kopi, nil purpose 
$2(^b^7W-262^;^ bool. I-Trsi $'/00o' lokoa,
479-6447, 
...... * ’ Snloilllo
15 1/2' HOURSTON, robullt 
40 Johnson, 6 kickor, down- 
riggers, lull canvass, Irailor, 
oxcoliont condition, $3200. 
W-TOOl,
18’ BRENTWOOD Skoo­
cum. FiborglaBs, heavy con­
struction, mcludes Cnikins 1900 10,5’ K&C hrird-top, O’bonrn, 140-volvo 
Iriboaid/Oulboard Ohp ovin- 
$1400,660-1305 , mpo soundor, C-B Caulklns
16' campion; ioohp Evln- TfOller, P.W„ oxIroB, Excof
::'sl'
000’, .1080 TERRY Taurus Fifth 
Wheel by Floolwood 30’with 
■ntnVTrr'lP/T" 1 Ford truck, superloaded, 8 0 diosol $30,000 470-
1086 YAMAHA Vlrngo 10(W
In oxciallonl condition. Now to' urtMi'iUN, litun u i - ."“"l!'"''"U!*'
Boat, bBtiory, clutch, paint, rude, low houro, Qalvnnl.tod lent. $9700 obo, 470-1653
iRtMid CUnuilflcrf Adi from Vlollwrti», Onnoiiiiii Nonatmoi PsiHkividi, 
Cowri«nim|f ft ComiliioH [itivor
4'lkrT)o. Askfhg $3460.'020- trailer, power winch, ski 
0300 nockana. Exoollont condi-
Suportropp, now tint wind- 16’ CANOE, tlrborglass, 
screen, 4»1 oxhausl, Groal paddle & PFD, $260, 696- 
condlllon, Fasl, extras, 0465.
EXCELLENT,
Vanguard camper, $4000, 3201 
1084 Silverado CrOWOOb
$1800,477-7224 1979 VANGUARD Trailer...............
WHWavTtiSlifkTSi:? t TO’ DouWo Enolo. 48 Spo-
N)93 fo.Fv DIII.UXE Camp- 0 "$^40*6^ nTi.gt® 1904 760X7: Knwoiljki Sport clul Johnson, autonrialle
or 3-Wav Ifidao. siovo, Runs Excollonti Very controls, .lohrison nu^liaty ^oveti SrooX shower 1070 PACE Arrow, Good last, lots ol now ports 4-ln-l Ohp. Top condllloni Com- Blmlnl. siornoo 0« oro. ww 
otoraoS; mariv VxtraB condillon, $8700 obo. 476- axhauBl. rare molorcyclo, pleioN oquippodi Sacrl(l«0 lom-covor, qalvanjxod Irgl 
m»(30 478 7oTo . ; ,4830 , , 1 , < . , , $2000 r.b(.. 020.9030 ’ nt $5760,472-2866 -----------------
1009 CAMPION 166. Yama­
ha Pro50, Honda 75, Road- 
runner trailer, electric winch, 
downriggers, flshflndor. 
Under 600 hours. Garage 
kept. $10,900, 058-6223
Tboa H' SYL-RAY, side 
console, Yamoha Pr(v-50 oil 
injoclod, power till, life rails
or: $0500. 477-0422
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ofB.c.:.... . Bi ea.
Fresh nectarines
992
SWEET and JUICY 
Produce; of Washington
EXTRA FANCY 

















Corned Bei or ^
ffat frie^lSaaii schneider’s
Sliced or Shaved Dij'on,
RegularLSpiced or Cooked;;,:,..iiL;..;;.,.......:.;





Bulk Bavarian' Smoked Pork Sausage 4.39 kg .
Pork Butt Steak
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK 
Warehouse Pack Co-oo Trim 3.92 ka .....  ....
Cyckenlegs
Warehouse Pack
























PfOOOBB CttWBfi , . _
Bprond ' ,

































» la.BtmM B e a .a 0.1
, Rebate Program. .
Last year, Peninsula Co-op returned over 1.8 million 
dollars to tlie local community in the form of shaie
• ....... ,
, Anyone can apply for membership. It simply involves 
filling out an application to purchase $25 in shares in 
Peninsula Co-op to receive a lifetime membership for 
you and your family. ,
You don’t liave to be a member to shop 
at Peninsula Co-op,., but it pays to join! '
I ' \ \ ‘ ^ jnMWMMM
Loads of Free Parking!
2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONE; 652-1188 YOUR COMMUNriY FOOU CENTRE
NBW HQl/flS!,«MON. SAT, 8:30 A.M, - 9:00 P.M,»SUN, & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M, > 6:00 RM, QAS BAR LOCATIONS: * 2 m KEATING X ROAD* 6736 W. SAANICH, ROAD
